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Breaking

it Genily.

——
FROM

THE

GERMAN

OF

GRUN.

The Count he was riding home one day,
But meeting his groom upon the way—
* Where are you going, groom?’ said he,
¢ And where do you come from? answer me.”

& Pm taking a walk for exercise sake,
And besides there's a house [ want to take.”
“To take a house I” said the Count, *‘ speak out,
‘What are the folks at home about?»
“ Not much happened,” the servint said,

“ Only, your little white dog is dead.”
“ Do vou.tell me my

faithful dog is dead?

And how did thisshappen?” the master said.
_% Well, your

horse

took fright and jumped

on

the hound,

Then rau to the river, and there got drowned.”
* My noble steed! the stable’s pride!
What frightened him?’ the master ered.
“Twas

when, if I remember well,

Your son from the castle window fell.”
“ My son! but I hope he escaped with life,
And is tenderly nursed by my loving wife 1”
“Aas the good Countess has passed away!
For fhe dropped down dead where her dead
son lay I”?

“ Why, then, in a time of such trouble and grief,
Are

*

you

not

taking

care

of

“thief?”

the

castle,

you

:

“ The castle! I wonder which you mean!
Of yours bat the ashes are now to be seen,’
As the watcher slept, misfortune dire!

In a moment her hair and her clotlies took fire.
Then

the castle

around

her blazed

up in a

minute,

And all the household perished in it,
And of them all, Fate spared but me,
Thus geatly to break the news to thee.”

Correspondence.
—

LoxvoN, July 1, 1869.

Sir :—The name of Rav. Jabez Burns, D.
D.,of Paddington, London, is qnite familiar
tothe readers of the M)irning Star. When
he was in the United States twenty-two
years ago, his hair was black; but now it

is white. He has of course grown older,
but he appears to enjoy good health, and
looks very

much

as he dil then.

I have

_ seen him several timss since I huve been in
London ; and as of old, he is always busy.
His chapel has heen recently repaired and
- beauvitied, and is now qnite a gem. It is
small ; but all available space is improved;
there being both lower and upper galleries;
and it seats five hundred and fifty persons.

A soiree was held June 18th, to give ‘the
friends an opportunity to congratulate each
other on the completion of the work. This
was a very interesting

gathering;

and

the

interest was increased by the announcement
that the sums collectéd

for the alterations,

amounted to fifty pounds
been expended. *

more than

had

As many of your readers are aware, Dr,
Burns has recently returned from a tour in

Palestine, and he has been giving his people a course of four lectures on that country,

. the profits being devoted to the object just
named. The doctor is also preaching on
Sabbath evenings a course of sermons. on
various places he visited, and this opens a
fine and interesting field of instruction, I
spent Sabbath day, June 20,

with him, and

will give your readers a synopsis of the sermons he preached.
First, however, let me say that at Dr.
Burns’ church,as well as in others I have at-

tended in London, there is less appear-

ance
of hurry and
more
of reverence and devotional
feeling than is
common
with us in the United States.
With reference to the services, there is no
. ‘hurrying through them to have them all
concluded within an hour, In the forenoon,
the introductory services consisted of singing, reading

ment,

a

chanting,

portion

ofvthe

prayer,

Old

mainly

ing of adoration, and petitions

Testa-

consist-

for those

present—singing—reading New Testament,
prayer of five minutes for those absent,
closing with the Lord's prayer—singing—
occupying in the whole fifty-five minutes.

The sermon was fifty minutes long, then
came short closing exercises, making the
whole service about eight minutes less than
two hours. In the evening, the opening
gervice occupied furty minutes, and the sermon about forty minutes; but at the close
of the service there was a prayer mee'ing

in the chapel.

With refercnse to the jeo-

They also trifled with

oaths.

which

God

the

name

of

An oath in
was

not dis-

21, 1869.
.
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Number 29%
imputed tous. ~The Teves are not wise ;
for it is they that are dr

while wrap-

8 of age.
| Located at Washington, which had its or- ped in the troublous sk
Were
they
fully
awake,
they
would
know
maintaining that a man might even swear igin inthe idea of affording theological inbelieve in positive inequality —
with his lips and at the same Hime annul it struction to freedmen as well asothers, has that we fully
in personal differences in the monatains, in
in his heart.
at its head Maj. Gen. O. O. Howard, LL. the hills, in the valleys. Yet there are
$ And yet so rigorously did they abteistand’ D.
rights, such as breathing and thinking and
The principles on which it is, conduea WOE which belong ‘to all. There are
the command of observing the Sabbath day
that they accounted it unlawful to pluck are represented as follows:
e proud, earthly dignitary
rights whi
1. It recognizes the great truth that must shar,
ears of corn, and heal the sick, &.
Many
Ally] with the poorest of us,
moral rules they accounted inferior to the “ God made of one blood all nations of and one, not thé least of them, is the right
ceremonial law, to the total neglect of men?
to make the most of ‘the faculties God has
noon was Isa, 49: 1-4.
In commencing,
i
| proposes to be guided by the rule,
is of value without him. .2.-<The people mercy and fidelity. Hence they accounted
Dr. B. said there would be no difficulty in very much desired to hdavethe ark among causeless anger and impure desires as trifles | “Whatever ye would that men should, do ® given us. If the man with a dark complex‘ion, in the race of life, approaches our imwriting a history of redemption for the them because they regarded it as an assur: of no moment. They compassed sea and you, do ye even. £0 to them.”
puter or outstrips’ him, it but proves his
prophets. They were seers and they saw ance of safety. 3. The ark was the sym- land to make proselytes to the Jewish re3. It: proposes to dispense with the prayer, point. I think the honest expression of this
into the future, and under the inspiration of bol of victory. The idol Dagon fell before ligion from ‘the Gentiles, that they might “ God, I thank thee I am notas othef men
imputed dreaming is this: * A white skin
the Holy Spirit, they narrated facts and it; and by this sign (Jesus Christ) we con- rule over their consciences and wealth, and are;” and,
furnishes evidence of superior intellect.”
events which were then future exactly as quer. In heathen lands, the preaehing of these proselytes through the influence of
4. It proposes to. be * no respecter of
they afterwards occurred. He said the text Christ accomplishes what civilization is their own scandalous examples and charac- persons.” Tt accepts every human being as If he will thus state his proposition plainly
related to the intense disappointment the powerless to effect. 4. In the ark alone ters, they soon réndered more profligate ‘equally the child of a common Creator, we will meet it. Let him do as one of my
good friends from the South did, sit a few
Saviour was to experience in connection with (i. e. Christ,)- we have present and future and abandoned than they were before their and equally entitled to all the privileges of
hours with his ears and his eyes open in one
his own people.
hope.
It is therefore important for each | conversion. Esteeming temporal happiness knowledge.
.
of our good schools, the University if you
First. We have reference to Jesus’ Christ one to inquire, ‘‘ Am I personally interested and riches as the highest good, they scrupled
It has a Collegiate Department, Law,
please, and he will be convinced of his erin his conception and birth. 1. He'was a true in Cbrist?”
and Agricultural Departments. ror, and, if a candid. man, be prepared to
Withy many the character not to accumulate wealth by every means, Medical,
man, having our physical and moral nature,
of their religion is a matter of lineage. legal or illegal ; vain and ambitious of pop- [thas also a Normal and a Preparatory de- join mein a less prejudiced, a truer, nobler
but he was the only man born of a virgin;
But there must be a personal choice of ular applause, they offered up long prayers partment.
expression, hamely, that the intellect is not
and when in his mother’s womb, the pur- Jesus Christ.
It is pertinent to ask ot each in public places,but not without self-complaPresident Howard, at its late anniversary,
measured ov weighed by the complexing;
poses of God were entwined about him. one, ‘‘Is it your desire that Christ should cency in their own holiness ; under
a sancti- addressed the audience thas:
and perhaps he may say with spirit, as
2. Before his birth, the angel announc- dwell with you?” David could not rest monious appearance of respect for the memIn this eventful agé wherein there has Peter did when his eyes were opened, ¢¢ Of
“ed that his name should be Jesus; be- without the ark ; and itis of the utmost im- ories of the prophets whom their ancestors been the *“ new birth of freedom” for our a truth I perceive that God is no respecter
cause he should save his people from portance for you to have Christ. Christ had slain, they repaired and beautified their people, at the sight of which, or at the
of persons. But in every nation he that
their sins. These two points are included is superior to every thing else, and those sepulchers, and such was their idea of their good tidings, other nations rejoice, men are
feareth Him and worketh righteousnessis
in the first verse.
who do not possess his favor should seek it of their own sanctity, that they thought watching forand expecting continued re- accepted of him.”
Secondly.
We lave the divine qualifi- without delay.
: themselves
defiled if they but touched newals of Diving favor. Our earnest and:
Remember, my friends, we do not 5
cations of Jesus Christ as the message of
Tam afraid that Sabbath desecration, at least or conversed with sinners, that is, with true men have traced this favor in the sud- this a Commencement, but an Antiversary.
Jehovah.
Verse2.
He came to be the'| among the working classes, is increasing; publicans or tax-gatherers.
den providential changes that have follow- The exereises are arranged aecordinzly,
preacher, the promulgator of the gospel. or it may be that itis manifested more opened emancipation. Tirsy, the dark multitude and we trust your expectancy will not be
Bat above all their other tenets, the Phar
1. He was distinguished for his fidelity; ‘‘a ly. Not only mumerous stores are open ; but
isees were conspicuous for their reverential is pressing forward to demand the exercise gauged too high.
sharp sword.” Some people think that Je- in the afternoon and evening the children observance of the traditions or decrees of
of the rights of free labor. Next, theyrush,
Lt me say to my Reltow workers. the
sus Christwas only the tender preacher; but play about the streets in crowds, and in
a lommon impulse, as “witnesses to the
by
| the elders; these traditions, they preprofessors and teachers in the different dehe was very faithful. We have an illustra- a way that I do not remember to have seen
citizen” is partments, our measure of success depends
Again, the ery of
tend had been handed down from Moses law courts.
tion of this in’ Matt. 23 : which was preached,
twenty or thirty years ago. The gin palaces through every generation, but were not heard everywhere, far and near, and citi- onyou. You have been hitherto patient,
not to reprobates, but to the religious peo- are wide open on Sunday evenings, &nd dre
committed to writing; and they were zenship Isfirm'y claimed, and at last the selt-sacrificing workers in our humble beple of the day. 2. His skill in preaching as much thronged apparently as ever. Meannot merely considered as of equal authority throng is grasping civil patronage, and the ginnings; you have given great satisfacwas wondrous. He was ‘‘a polished shaft.” time, there are numerous Christian agencies with the divine law, but even preferable to host not pregsing even the threshold of ‘the tion to the trustees. But we need more
His parables indicate this; and he was such at work. - Sunday evening scl®ols gather it. ¢ The words of the Scribes,” said they, throne for Mice, Amidst all the changes ‘than usual self-consecration.
For years,
a master of rhetoric’ that the messengers, as many of the larger of the children as “are lovely above the words of the law; consequent upon these upheavingsof socie- and perhaps for life, you must work in
sent to take him, went back saying, “ Nev- they can; street preachers abound, and for the words of the law are weighty and ty, there has been evident toa careful ob- faith, in hope, in prayer. By aprejudiced
er man spake like this man.”
many of them are doing much good; and light, but’ the words of the Scribes are server a remarkable spirit in common community, and by the tremulous, hoping,
Thirdly. He was the Father's represont- although most of the preaching services
all weighty.” Among the traditions thus throughout all these states,traceable in near- hearts of your pupils, your words, your
ative. Verse3.
1. He was the servant of ave now suspended because.of the difficulty sanctimoniously observed by the Pharisees,
In
ly every phase of human life, an almost uni- acts—your very looks are watched.
men generally; but he was especially the of getting a congregation on summer evenwe may briefly notice thé following: the versal inspiration which exhibits itself in a treading new paths there is safety and sucservant of his Father, and he always acted
ings, several of them remain open,-and re- washing of hands up to the’ wrist before and
thirst for knowledge. It amounts, in plac- cess in only one course—
as his representative. 2. He is called .Is- spectatle audiences are secured. I was after meat, which they accounted not mere- es, to a fervid, almost uncontrollable desire
To love with pure affection deep
rael, a name given him nowhere else, be- at the Brittania Theater, Hoxton, last SabAll creatures great and small,
ly a religious duty, but considered its omis- to unlock the strong boxes, and reveal the
cause he was of the lineage of Israel.
bath evening and there were probably a sion as a crime equal to fornication, and treasures that have heretofore been held
And still a stronger love to bear
1
He had power with God. He came to Is- thousand persons present, mostly of the punishable by excommunication ; the purifi- and monopolized by the usurpations of race
To Him who made them all.
rael. His purpose was to redeem Israel— classes that would not attend the ordinand
caste.
What
do
we
Behold
at
the
end
cation of the cups, vessels, and couches
and the covenant with Israel was through
‘Events-of the Week.
ary places of worship.
Mr. Alfred Glidden,
used at their meals, by ablutions or wash- of four short years since the war? Up—
SE
him. 3. His constant aim was to glorify his who has hired this. theater at £7 ($33 88
ward
of
two
hundred
thousand
of
the
off:
.ings for which purpose the six large water
THE WEST INDIES.
Father.
gold) for two hours each Sunday night, pots mentioned by John were destined; spring of slaves at school daily. In the |’
Fourthly, The unsuccessful ministry of preached from Luke 15: 20, a sermon just
A drouth of unprecedented severity preJesus Christ is’ declared in the fourth verse. suited to such an. audience and it was their fasting twice a week with great ap- several states that were slave we. find the vails throughout the greater part of the
pearance of austerity, thus converting that common, the primary, the grammar, and West Indies. In the island of Trinidad it
That is isappointment
ina human sense. listened to with great attention. ~~ W. H.
exercise into religion which is only a help high schools, academies, colleges, and uni- is so severe that in some places<the deepest
In his Godhead he could not be disappointtoward
the performance of its hallowed du- versities ; and here at Washington, fellow- wells are almost dry. The country is comed. 1.Ihave labored in vain. Probably
ties and their punctilious payment of tithes, citizens, on the most prominent of your pletely burat up with heat, and several exPharisees.
of all great preachers, Jesus Christ was
even of the most trifling things.
7 most beautiful hills, is an institution seen tensive fires have occurred, with the most
least successful ; Whitefield and Wesley had
from every part of your city, claiming, it disastrous results.
The
earliest
mention
of
the
Pharisees
is
With
all
their
pretensions
to
piety,
abundant fruit. - There are men now in
.
may be, at this moment pretentiously, the
One of the fires had traversed twenty-five
England and America who have been the by Josephus, who tells us “that they were the Pharisees entertained the most sovename of University. You visit it from curimeans of converting thousands. Five thou- a sect of considerable weight when John reign contempt for the people ; whom, being
square miles of country, destroying in its
osity,
and find that my statement is indeed course thousands of acres of growing canes;
Hyrcanus
was
high
priest,
one
hundred
and
ignorant
of
the
‘law,
they
pronounced
to
sand were converted
. by Peter's sermon on
and and others had taken place on cocoa plantaYet such was the esteem and true. Slaves have become freedmen,
the day of Pentecost. But in the case of Je- eight years before Christ. They were the be accursed.
freedmen
are
sending
sons
and
daughters
umerous,
distinguished
and
popular
veneration
in
which
they
were
held
by
the
sus Christ, there were probably five hundred
tions, with similar sad results.
among the Jews. The time when populace, that they may almost be said to from different parts of the country to this
converts in Galilee, and in Jerusalem there
In St.Lucia the streams have diminished
have given what direction they pleased to institution ; a generous public is endowing to such an extent that the mills are all at a
were one hundred and twenty. Yet Jesus
public affairs; and hence the great men it, while it is slowly and surely unfolding standstill for want of water to work them,
was a splendid preacher. But his own peodreaded
their power and authority. It is un- its plan. ‘Here is the preparatory depart- while the distress of domestic animals is
ple at Nazareth sought to throw him" ls ;
Sects did not Sas spring up to-- questionable, a Mosheim has well remarked, ment—scholars gre studying Algebra, Lat- positively painful “to witness. In some
the rock ; and atthe end of his public minisThey derived their name from that the religion of the Pharisees was for the in, and Greek ; here the normal scholars parts of Jamaica the people are actually
try, the roid said *¢ Not this man, but Ba- gether.
the
Hebrew
word, pharash, which signifies most part founded in consummate hypocrisy, are preparing toAEaCir dere is the law— giving nearly a day’s labor for a single
rabbas.” 2. The consolation of Christ under
these circumstances. ‘‘My judgment is with ssgeparated” or ‘‘ set apart,” because they thatgat the bottom, they were generally young men are mastering Blackstone and bucket of water. In Barbadoes the weaththe Lord.” - He will decide whether I am separated themselves from the rest of the the slaves of every vicious appetite, proud, Kent ;and here also is the medical depart- er has been so dry that serious fears are enright or Wrong, and he will decide correct- Jews to superior strictness in religious arrogant, and avaricious, consulticg only ment in full force with all its singular mys- tertainefl for next year’s sugar erop.
from the gratification of their lusts, even at the teries unveiling. Of the forty daily visitors
ly. “¢*My work is with my God.” - When observances. They boasted that,
THE NEW CABLE SUCCESS.
Jesus was rejected of men, he conimended their accurate knowledge of religion, they very moment when they professed them- a few laugh or sneer, and say it is only a
The
Great
Eastern arrived off the island
a name?
himself to his Father. When we seek to were the favorites of Ileaven; and thus selves to be engaged in the service of their school. Why so high-sounding
of St. Pierre, July 13.
The shore end of the
trusting in themselves that they were right- Maker. These tions features in the char- A university, indeed ! + Our answer is brief.
please God, we are safe,
i
cable was laid several days previous by anacter of the Pharisees caused them to be Rome had its beginning ;the saucy boy who
App. 1. Those ministers who fwmitate eous, despised others. Among the ténets reprehended by our Saviour with the ut- jumped the wall in derision did not ptewent .other steamer of the expedition, the William
enumerate
may
we
sect,
this
by
‘inculeated
His Acce
Christ, are accepted of God.
Corry. This part of the cable is thirty
the following: namely, they ascribed all most severity; even more so than the Sad- the future greatness of the Gity so broadly
ance depends upon the character of
miles long. After being laid it was buoyed, ;
planned.
True,
indeed,
our
University
is
sonot
yet
ducees,
who
although
they
had
departed
,
things to fate or providence
work, and not upon the amount of succ
and the Corry kept near so as. to be ready
widely from the genuine principles of re- just beginning ; its buildings are not quite
2. If with. yliligent labor they are 1 - Absolutely as to take away the_free will of
to pick up the cable when the Great Eastcomplete;
its
primary
departments
but
successful, they may rest on him as Jesjs man, for fate does not co-operate in “every ligion, yet did not impose on ‘mankind by
ern came in sight. The cable will be a
slowly
pushing
up
their
pupils;
the
college
action,
They
also
believed
1n
the
existence
a
pretended
sanctity,
or
devote
themselves
Chridt did ; and the fact that Jesus was ujpthousand miles longer than the English
successful, makes him able to sympathize of angels and spirits, and in the resurrection with insatiate greediness to the acquisition hardly organized ; the law and medical di- cable, or about three thousand miles altovisions only two terms in progress, with
of the dead, Lastly the Pharisees con- of honors and riches.
with unsuccessful preachers.
gether. The insulation of the cable is belimited numbers and resources. Ouragritended
that
God
stood
engaged
to
bless
the
A
few,
and
a
few
only
of
the
sect
of
the
The subject of the evening sermon was
lieved to be perfect, and the central wire is
Jews, to make them all partakers of the Pharisees in those times, might be of bet- cultural features consist simply in practithe ark of the covenant at, Kirjath-jearim. |
larger than that of the English cable.
terrestrial kingdom of the Messiah, to justi- ter character,—men who, though self-right- cal labor and simple teiching, our library
Text, 1 Sam. 7: 1,2.
Dr. Burng was at
WASHINGTON.
yet small, and our cabinet just begun, yet
fy them and make them eternally happy.
this place on March 22d of the present year. The cause of their justification’ they derive eous and deluded and bigoted, were not, the foundation is laid. We have builded
A fall meeting of the Cabinet was held
like the rest, hypocritical. Of this number
As in the days of Samuel, it is a city in the
upon a charter as broad as humanity. The on the 13th. The session was long, it being
from the merits of Abraham, their knowwas
Saul
of
Tarsus,
but
asa
body,
their
woods.
See Psalms182: 6. First, The ark
necessary to dispose of a large amount of
ledge of God, their practice of circumcision,
attachment . to traditions, their passionate filling up, the completion of the plan, is as
was the most interesting of the vessels of
and from the sacrifices they offered. And expectation of deliverance from the Roman sure as anything human can be which God business. The most important matter conthe temple; and there is a great deal of
as they conceived. works to be meritorious yoke by the Messiah, and the splendor of is deigning to bless—is evidently blessing. sidered was the naming of a day for the
symbolical instruction in connection with
‘they had invented a great number of super- his civil reign, their pride, and above all
This institution has two distinctive fun- elections in Mississippi and Texas. It apit. 1. It was constructed of indestructible
erogatory ones,to which they attached great- their vices, sufficiently account for that un- damental ideas. One is, that starting with pears that several of the members of the
wood, and this symbolized the humanity of
er merit than to the observance of the law conquerable unbelief which had possessed ‘those who have been generally repelled and Cabinet are not pleased with the result of
Christ. 2. It was covered with pure ' gold,
itself. To this notion St. Paul has some
their minds as to the claims of Christ, and excluded, it embraces. them, while it holds the election in Virginia, and look on the
which symbolized the divinity.
3. The
allusions in those parts.of his Epistle to the their resistance to the evidence of his mir- out its lamp to every color and description triumph of the Walker party rather as a decrowns that surrounded it indicated the Romans, in which he combats the erroneous
simply asking mental and feat for the administration than a victory.
acles. The sect of the Pharisees was not of mankind,
kingly character of Jesus Christ. 4. It consuppositions of the Jews. The Pharisees extinguished by the ruin of the Jewish moral fitness.
Thesecond idea is that the A full and free discussion of the matter was
tained the tables of the law, and Jesus were the strictest of the three principal
brother and sister need not part at the college had ic a meeting of the Cabinet on the Fricommonwealth,
The
greatest
part
of
the
Christ was the incarnation of the law. 5. gects that divided the Jewish nation, and
door, and have a right, if they choose, to a day previous, It was decided to name the
It contained
the golden pot of manna, and affecteda singular probity of manners ac- Jews are still Pharisees, being as much de- knowledge of the professions. We meet, fourth Tuesday in November for the elecvoted to traditions or the oral law as their
Jesus was the true manna, the bread of |:cording to their system, which, however,
and must meet like all other new enterprises, tion in Mississippi.
ancestors were.
H. W. CRANDALL.
life. 6. The ark was the meeting place was for the most part, both lax and cora twofold opposition. It is misrepresentabetween God and man.
Jegus Christ is rupt.
Rev. J. STEVENS of Bi ldeford is supplyThus many things which Moses had
| tion and a misunderstanding. Now the
the Mediator through whom
we come to tolerated in civil life in order to avoid a
the F, W. Baptist church at Lyman,
ing
A CELEBRATED DIVINE, who was remark- saultis upon our pupils; now the brick.
God. Secondly. Look dt the various places greater evil, the Pharisees determined to able, in the first period of his ministry, for Some of our professors are refused admis- and there is a good religious interest in the
where the ark was,
1. It was with the
be morally right; for instance, the law a boisterous mode of preaching, suddenly gion into the Medical Society of this Dis- place. A fow have recently been coavertsays
church in the wilderness, and Christians are of divorce from a wile
for: any canse. changed his whole manner in the pulpit, trict. The character of the trustees, officers, ed, and the prospect is encouraging,
is
Christ
if
but
;
the
Journal.
now
often in the wilderness
Farther, they interpreted: certain of the and adopted a mild and dispassionate mode teachers, and pupils is widely traduced.
with them, it is well.
2. It wasin Shiloh; Mosaic laws most literally, and distorted
of delivery, One of his brethren, observ- Plots are laid to destroy us. materially, and
A LARGE COLONY of Congregationalists
and Jesus Christ is the true Shiloh.
4. 1t their meaning so as to favor their own self
gigantic efforts are put forthto bring the have settled on Diamond Creek. near Coonwas in Kirjath-jearim, the city of the woods ; ish system. Thus the law of loving their ing it, inquired of him what had induced
him to make the change.’, He answered, ‘ire of an indignant nation against us under cil Grove, Nebraska. They will constitute
and the church has often been in similar
neighbors they expounded solely of the «When I was young, I ‘thought it was the the imputed
of * leveling” and
name
a church of themselves.
circumstances, obliged to .assemble away
It is said among certain
love of their friends, that is, of the whole under that killed the people; but when
“amalgamation.”
from the haunts of men. 4. In the house Jewish race, all other persons being conOx FRIDAY EVENING, Rev. W. ‘H. Bowen
men that there is a singular dream
of Obed Edom, symbolicalbf the dwelling sidered by them us natural enemies, whom I grew wiser, I discovered that it was the learned
is was installed as pastor of the Main Street
time—it
this
at
country
this
in
prevailing
lightning; so, I was determined in future
of Christ in Christian families,
5. It was
7
they were in no Yespees bound to assist.’ to thunder less and lighten more.”
the “*dream of equality.” This dream is Free Baptist church, Lewiston.
taken up to the city of David;
#

and the

tinetly specified they taught was not binding,

——
Gy —

a Rd

At No. 39 Washington Bt. Daver, NH

ple; it is customary on taking a seat 6 in- church. catholic has its glory only in the:
cline the head and utter a few words of si- presen ce of Jesus Christ, the Sony of David.
lent prayer. Iknow it may be said that 6. It was placed in the temple, which symthis may: be mere formality,
but it may not bolizes heaven. The stones of the temple
"be; and I do ) not think it is. Then at the were prepared at a distance. The elect
close, the people wait quietly till after the will be brought fron all parts of the world ;
| benediction is pronounced, before they ad- fitted for the heavenly state; and’ the chief
just their clothing for starting, or take their sight and the glory of hesven, will be Jehats and overcoats—things- which with us sus who will be worshiped there.
;
are not unfrequently attended tot during the
Practical conclusions. 1. Jesus Christ is
benediction.
the great safe-guard and glory of the “famBt to the sermons. The text in the fore- ily, the church, and the nation. _ Nothing
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THE

~ Communications.
The

18: 10;-Ts. 21: 9.

Is. 33; Rev. 17:18--21; 19: 11-21.

Millennium.

The recent movements in Europe have invested the studyof prophecy with new interest, casting light upon obscure portions,
and compelling a reconstruction of theories

which have long been considered establish-

Both

The subject of the

millennium is one

the righteous

dead.

brethren,

traced toa much greater extent, but this is
enough to show the analogy between the
two authors, and to justify ‘the revelator in

of a city under

the figure of a

ignorant,

¢‘I would

not have

concerning

them

which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even
as others who have no hope. For if we
believe that Jesus died and rose again,even
so them also which sleep in Jesus will God

serpent, and its destruction as casting it bring with him. For this we say unto you
by the word of the Lord, that we which are
which are ‘asleep, * The
shall rise first.”
the wicked

dead

in Christ

points of contrast are

between the living and the dead.’

And we

extravagant to ay that the devil, the tempter of Adam and Jesus, and the common foe
of mankind, was to be withdrawn from the
earth;
that would practically end our probation ; it has no foundation except in the

yet the living are on the earth. All beyond
this is gratuitous. Hence the doctrine of
two literal resurrections is not found in
this text, but if notin this nor yet in Rev.

brains of enthusiasts.

20:

disappointed, but

Christ inaugurate if by his personal appearing? or will it be a state of probation?

Atter a careful examination of the subject
we are convinced that too much has bean
made of it. This is especially true of those
who teach that it will be. ushered in by the
personal appearing of Christ. . The Scriptures, quoted. in proof of the. positions assumed, do not warrant the extrdvagant expectations which have been created; as a
careful examination of them will i

Almost the whole Scripture, which properly
relates to this matter, is found in Rev. 20:1,

.

The next point which

is, the term

deserves

“nations.” - To

what

attention

nations

does the writer refer? Some have wildly
inferred that all nations upon earth were in-

gospel shall be preached unto ‘all nations.’

2.
“And I saw an angel come down from
heaven, having the key of the bottomless
pit and a great chain in his hand. And he

Matt. 24: 14; and Paul thrice declares that
the thing. had been accomplished. Rom.
10: 18; Col. 1: 6,23. From this, it appears

laid hold on the Dragon, that old serpent
which is the devil and satan, and bound him

that the term nations, embraces no more
than the old Roman empire; for Caesar

a thousand years.”

could tax no more than his own

We have

removed the

capitals from ‘‘devil and satan,” and capita-

lized Dragon, which we-think the more accurate method, inasmuch as the term Drag-

on is a proper name, meaning Rome, while
devil and satan are descriptive of its character. This is a most important point; a failure to appreciate this definition, would involve the whole subject in inextricable confusion. If any doubt exists as to the correctness of our definition, we refer the read-

er to Rev. 12: 1--4, where the term Dragon
is first introduced and accurately defined. |
. ‘*And there appeared a great wonder in
. heaven,

a woman

clothed

with the sun,

and

the moon under her feet, and upon her head

a crown of twelve stars; and she being with
child cried, travailing

to be delivered.
er wonder in

birth, and pained

And there appeared anoth-

heaven,

red Dragon,

in

having

and

behold

a great

seven heads

horns and seven crowns upon

his

and

ten

heads.—

And his tail drew the third part of the stars

of heaven, and did cast them to earth;

and

the Dragon stood before the woman which
was ready to be delivered, for to devour her
child as soon as it was born.”
Commentators have differed as to what
was signified by the term ‘‘Man-child ;” some
say it i§ Christ, others Coristanine, and yet
others, increased prosperity. The first position is taken by Prof. Stuart, and seems to

be the more correct; but, strange as it may
seem, there is no controversy as to what
symbolized by the term ‘‘Dragon.”

is

AJmost

all Bible expounders read Rome every time

Dragon is named, until they reach the 20th
chapter, At this point, they throw to the-|
winds all their previous expositions, and
say, Devil. But if Dragon means Rome in
every other place where it occurs in this
book, by what law of Hermeneutics can we
change its meaning in this chapter? The
term Dragon is not confined to old Rome,
but to that ‘whole system of governmental
opposition which had its seal at the seven-

hilled city.

‘The symbol,

does double execution.

‘seven heads”

‘The seven heads

are the seven mountains on which the woman
sitteth ; and there are seven kings,” or forms
of administration, “five of them are fallen,”
viz., kings, consuls, dictators, decemviri,

dominions,

and the gospel had barely reached its utmost
boundaries. But if this be the Bible usage

deceiveth the whole world.”

But. if Rome

in one part of this symbolical book, why
not

call

her

serpent,

devil

another ?
After the Dragon was

and satan, in

term, we

are

under

obligations

to

eous, it also is used to denote the glorified,
the redeemed in heaven.
In this text, the

prophet is more accurate than is customary
in such cases, and says the ‘people of the
saints” should possess the kingdom; that
is, the successors axfd survivors of tke saints.

This discrimination is necessary, as many
suppose that the

earth at that time.

saints will return

to the

“And I saw the souls

.of them that weére beheaded.
for the witness
of Jesus, and for the word of"God, and which

had not worshiped the beast, neither his
image, neither received his mark upbn their
foreheads, or in their hands;

and they lived

ance, in this connection, of the word resur-

rection.

Butmothing of the kind is taught

in this text, or in any other

the

shout of triumph over his defeat had died
away, the revelator saw another

beast-rise

portions of the

Bible.
1. John says;

cast out, and

‘I saw the

souls

of them

that were beheaded.” No mention is made
of their bodies. A bodily resurrection is

purely a gratuity in this text.

While

2. Nothing is said of any souls except of
such as had been beheaded. To add another soul to the list, were to incur the maledictions at the end of this book.
3. The reason why they were beheaded 1s
also stated. ‘It was for a witness for Je-

old Rome swayed the sceptre, the seven
hills ruled, but since her overthrow, the

sus.” This excludes such as were beheaded
for other reasons.
‘‘And for the Word of

out of the sea, having seven heads and ten
horns, and ten crowns upon his horns."—
Rev. 13: 1. This differs from the Dragon,
ju having the crowns upon his horns instead
of the heads; and just this difference exists

between Papal and Pagan Rome.

power is divided among a number of smal-

ler kingdoms. But still, it will be observed, that the ‘Dragon gave unto the beast
his power, his seat, and great authority.”
Rev. 18: 2. This\is the present mode of
existenceof the Dragon, which, we trust, is
nearing its end !
No shout of trinmph "ariseth on the overthrow of this beast, but an exhortation to

“patience and faith.”

Rev. 13: 10.

The

_reasonis. obvious from the eleventh verse,

in which is described another beast, having

two horns like a lamb, but whose speech
was that of the Dragon. That is, by the

union
of two powers in one “head, whose

seat shall be Rbme, we are to have a third

form of this Dragon power, which is to endare but for a short time, and go to perdi-

tion.

his is the

tween

i

John's account ofthe

and Isaiah's description

destruction of Babylon. John quates

Tsaish almost word for word in ‘several instances.:.

God,

and

which

had

not

worshiped

the

beast, neither his image.”

Rev.18: 2; Is. 13+ 19; also Rev:

4.5,

then

not

at

all, as these are the

only texts ever put forward with any degree ofl plausibility in support of that doctrine.

:

-

:

the

various

arts,

but

the art.of war is quite as progressive as the
arts of peace ; ‘and the ¢ converted” nations
command the greatest armaments, and the

most warlike skill,

If the. implements of

peaceable industries, it is not

it will be accomplished by

fend?

Watchman,

what

of the

night?

As facts and figures have been appealed to,
to

show

the

conquests

~

probable that

the-present typ

of trath, so

let

them be employed to show the strength of
opposing forces ; for a wise general will not

underrate the strength of his enemy.
The following statistical facts, showing
that even to-day ¢‘ the whole world lieth in
wickedness,”
I trust will not be devoid of

interest to the reader ;

:

WICKEDNESS OF THE PRESS.

. In London, it is said,

millions of immoral

and blasphemous publications are constantly issuing from the press; and in all the
world it will be seen that the devil employs
the press quite ag effectually as the church,
having this

great

advantage;

sal depravity of man

(To be continued.)

the

univer-

will greedily receive

corrupting publications, while it persistently hates the light and

truth of “God.

Even

in our own Christian land, in too many
Christian families, a poisonous literature is

doing its deadly
venture

work, and

the assertion

Christians of thé

that

I will here
the

professed

United States read more

chapters of poisono#s and hurtful reading
than of God’s holy word.
’|
A FEW WORDS IN CONCLUSION.
1. Where the Lord has one printingpress the devil, perhaps, has ten; and evil

publications are more

tears in his eyes, he turned ‘to the brother

agreeable to the de-

praved tastes of mankind than truth; ‘they
love darkness rather than light.”
2. There are many more teachers of
evil things than teachers of truth. New
forms of error are appearing and spreading.

Universalism, spiritualism, and hundreds of

and said: ‘You
are his brother and
I am
his father; can you sit by and see me turn
your brother

A Saviour’s Love.
2

—

-

to his daughter
the old
his sister and I am his
|by ard. see me turn
“Oh, yes, father,” said

Wr

Blest visions of a Saviour’s love
: { a Within the trembling heart,

* =

ome like sweet visits from above,

‘‘or he will bring-

-

Rich comforts to impart.

the eruel

And when misfortune lowers.
In sorrow and in care;

New York city is said to have twenty
prostitutes,

with

one

hundred

thous~nd persons annually treated by the
medical professors for immoral diseases,
while the number annually infected by
such diseases according to reliable estimates
cannot be less than four hundred thousand.

' We go to Berlin and learn that one-fifth
of her birthsare illegitimate. But these brief
statements barely touch the immense wickedness of these three chiefest of ‘the con-

verted nations.”
realms

of

As we step outside the

Protestantism,

corruptions are found.

more

horrible

One-third of the

births in Paris are illegitimate, and itis
said that moré than ten thousand infants are
every year at the moment of birth thrown
into the sewers of that gay and godless

city.

Butthe Judge of the earth alone can

fathom the depthsof the world’s corruptions

in this particular, while nearly all tendencies’are tothe concealment of the damning
sin of almost universal licentiousness. .
INTEMPERANCE OF THE WORLD.
Supposing our own *‘ converted land” to
be as temperate
as any, let us look at her

rum record.

the greatest sticklers for a literal rendering
of every text wheréit is possible to give it,
are the very ones who are striving’ to
make these works embrace all the righteous

1860—10 years later, it was 41 1-2 millions.

Popes.

It so appears that those who are

de~d, and teach a bodily resurrection.
As,
therefore, the doctrine of a literal resurrec-

tion of all the righteous a thousand years
before the wicked is not taught in this text,
we turn to the only othertext ever quoted
with any degree of plausibility in support
of this theory. ,1 Thess.4:16, * For the Lord
himself shall descend from heaven with a
shout, with the voice of the archangel, and
Christ shall rise first.”

If the suhject under

In 1850 the total value of,

spirituous liquor produced in
was said to be 211-2 million

In 1867,240 millions of gallons were produced, or more than six gallons for each man,

woman and child ; and there are more than
thirty thousand deaths annually by drunkenness, saying nothing of other untold woes
that lie in the drunkard’s bowl.

There are one hundred and thirty thousand
liquor dealing establishments which pay
for government licenses.
As volcanoes
vent the earth's internal fires from time to
time, desolating surrounding regions, so

the fires of hell

belch

containan answer to the question,
But
such is not the case. Indeed, ndthing at all
is said con erning the wicked.
Irthis were
the only place.where the suhject of the
@
J

from these many

thousands of rum-holes,in full and unremitting blast, the destructive

consideration were, who, the good or the perdiion.
bad, were to rise first? the text would

this count
dollars. In

flames of terrible,

mediately done to stay the progress of evil

and error, the day will soon come when
Christian efforts will be useless. Though
the ‘¢ laborers are few,” yet if these few
would unitedly join together in holding up
Jesus Christ and him crucified, to a lost and
guilty world, acclamations of victory would
soon resound from every shore:
¢“ The harvest is great.” Who would not
wish to hasten on that happy era, when
‘“ all shall know the Lord?” Now is the
time to work before the: night of death approaches. Now fs the time to awake to the

great interests of the Redeemer’s kingdom
before gross darkness shall cover the face
of the earth.
» ‘The harvest is great.” In view of
this, who will enter the field of moral action and proclaim a Saviour’ love? Who
will labor with untiring diligence in the

‘work of reform—the cause of Christ?

Will

you, dear Christian reader? Yes,-if you
are really what you professto be, a Christian indeed, a worker in the

Master's vine.

yard, you will not, you cannot, hesitate one
moment. You will go forth in the all-pre-

this direction within the two past centuries.
A part of this was used in forcing a deadly

-

EH

turned

to them

“You are his brother, and you
are his sister; and you are his friend, but
I am his father,” and he went and fell upon

thie neck of his despised and deserted son,
and said: ‘“God bless thee, lad; though
all should shut up their hearts against thee,

thy poor father will never disown thee, nor

| turn thee out of doors.” The poor lad had

Oh, when we're thrilling with its power,

put his arms

Its quickening ingpulse feel,

How should our joyful souls adore,

said:

And wake to warmer zeal!

—TIntelligenicer,

The Humanities of the Gospel.

around his father’s neck, and

“Oh!

father, will you forgive me?”

His: father
peace and

forgave him;

pardon

upon

and

his

he

found

bended

knee,

and is now a preacher of Christ and Him
crucified.— Parish Visitor.
:

——

Micronesian
amazed

Islands

to, find that

were no children. The vices of the.people
bad stayed .the vital forces of nature in
their sources. In some Islands, the very
| words for ¢‘wife” and‘*home” had been lost,
as the relations those words express had
ceased to exist. With the gospel came the
Christian home, the prattle of infancy, and
the pattering of little feet.
Mate English review speaks of the improved physical character of the enfeebled
tribes of India, in consequence of the regular and more nutritious diet ‘introduced
among those employed upon the public
works.
Christianity quickly
develops
new wants and new
industriés,
and
thus raises the entire

A Preacher's Stratagem.

the
there

character of the peo-

le.
:
P The missionaries at Harpoot, in Eastern
Turkey, observing the waste of grain in the
primitive methods of cleaning it generally
practiced in that region, sent for an Ameri
can fanning-mill. An enterprising native

cane, and he is a great business-man
as
well as a fine preacher.
He is a chief also

of one of the Zulu tribes,
a standing above all

Which

Zulu

gives him

Christians,

par-

ticularly as he is so learned.”
That his tribe should be possessed of sixty
American ploughs is but the natural consequence of the Christian intelligence of the
chief.
:
This example, . though exteptional in
some points, because of the peculiar circumstancesof the

case,

illustrates,

in

the

main, the work in progress at every mission station.
Christianity is practically
identified with the social progress of every
people that receives it.—Missionary Herald.
a

The Power of a Father’s Love.
—

Cs

There was a family in Manchester (Eng.),
composed of two sons, a daughter and a

father.
in the

The poor mother had died

Lord.

One

of the lads,

happy

however,

was addicted to many vices. His character
was blasted, and all hope of doing
better
blighted ; his home was deserted
by him,
but his father, who had a loving

heart, nev-

er turned the key against him, but the door
was always open for him whenever he
vailing\name of Jesus, rebuking sin in would return.
The brother and sister Jrofassed religion
its various forms, bearing testimony to the
‘|'and considered their disso ute brothera dispower of God. In doing this, you will not grace to them and
their father’s house.
fear the calumnies, of the world or the re- They tried, therefore, to induce their, father
proaches

of evil

men.

These

things, in

your estimation, will be nothing ‘compared
with the successful triumph of truth.
‘“ The harvest is great.” But the means
God has given his church are not inadequate. The implements are furnished by

the great Husbandman, and by his aid they

to turn him out of doors.

them, however, that he

The father told

would

do

no

such

thing, because he was his father, while
they were only his brother and sister. Finding that they could not prevail upon him,
they induceda friend to go to the father
and persuade him to shut the door against
the prodigal; but the old man’s only reply
was: “You pretend tobe his friend, but

may be vigorously employéd in the great
I am his father, and I can never do it; but,”
barvest-field of the world to the pulling said the father, ** we will meet on a given

down

of the strongholds of satan’s king-

dom,

and

to

the

effectual

the kingdom of Christ.

building

AT

up of

** The harvest isgreat.” Enter it; labor
in it. The fields ace already white, promising an’ abundant reward to the reaper—

+
!
:
a
a hundred fold in this life, and in the world
WAR SPIRIT OF THE WORLD.
to come life everlasting. In addition to
It is estimated that ‘¢ converted” Eng- | this will bethe hundreds, the thousands, the

land has expended ten billions of dollars in

i

RemE

It is said that,

zo

Dow

at one

time, when Loren- .

Carolina,

he announced an-

preached

pine, in South

under

a large

spruce

other appointment for preaching iii the
same place on that day twelve months.
The year passed, and as Lorenzo was entering the neighborhood the evening preceding his appointment, he overtook a colored
boy who was blowing a long tin horn, and
could send out a blast with rise, and swell,
and cadence, which waked the echoes of the

distant hills,
Calling

him: *

“

.

aside

:

the

blower,

Dow

What is your name, sir?”

My name!

brother in ebony.

Gabriel, sir!”
:

said to

replied the

¢* Well, Gabriel, have you been to Church

Hill!”

‘Yes,
time.” .

massa,

I'se

been

dar

many

a

** Do you remember a big spruce pine
tree on that hill?” :
¢ O yes, massa, I kitows dat pine.”
“Did you know that Lorenzo Dow had
an appointment to preach under that tree
to-morrow P”

:

+4 (hyes, massa,

everybody

knows dat.”

“t Well, Gabriel, I am Lorenzo

if you'll take

your

horn and

row morning, and

climb

up

Dow, and

go,

to-mor-

into that pine

tree, and hide among the branches before
the people begin to gather, and wait there
till I call your name, and then blow such a
blast with your horn as I' heard yon blow
a minute

ago, I'll give you

youdo it, Gabriel 2”
Yes,

Will

:

massa, I takes dat dollar.”

Gabriel like Zaccheus
the treetop in fine time.

course,

a dollar,

?

was hid away in
An immense con-

of all sizes and colors, assembled at

the appointed hour, and Pow preached on
the judgment of the last day.
By his
powér of description he wrought the multitude
up to the opening of the scenes of the resurrection, of the grand assize, at the call of
the trumpet peals which were to wake the.
nations.**
Then,” said he, ** suppose, my

friends, that we should hear at this moment
the sound of Gabriel's trumpet.”
Sure

enough, at that

moment

briel sounded.

The

the trump of Ga-

women

shricked, and

many fainted; the men sprang up and
looked aghast; some ran; others fell and
called for mercy; and all felt for a time
that the judgment was set and the books

wereopened.

Dow stood and watched the

angel?

will ye be

= .-

driving storm till the fright abated, and
and on
a hill stands a nice brick house, in some one discovered the colored angel who
which lives Ira Adams.
The house is had caused the alarm yaad perched on
old Spruce, and wanted to
gét
retty inside,and well furnished, and on the limb of
d whip him, and then resumk-shelves area plenty of books in Eng- him do
theme, saying: *‘ I forbid all perlish, while by the lamp, on the table, lie ed his
agwspapers. periodicals, ete. If you care sons Wouching that boy up there. If a colcome down to Ira's house, you would ored boy with a tin horn can frighten you
find he can talk English nearly as well as almost out of your wits, what will ye de
you can, and on every subject he would when ye shall hear the trumpet of the arch-

ing him with all the heart and their neigh-

thousand

heartless friend,
be his friend, do
by and see me
I could,” replied

ny

the father

. | and said
aid: :

Love is a fountain deep and wide,
‘Where living waters‘play ;
Love is a boundless ocean tide
To wash our guilt away.

missionary was

man,

responses,

4

They come mid indigence and wealth ;
They meet us everywhere.

rr

disgrace upon us all.”

Amazed at their disdainful and. haugh

They come in sickness and in health,

On one of the

* Oh, yes,”

Then turning

man said: **You are
father; can you sit
our brother adrift?
the unnatural sister,

Then he turned to
their
saying: You profess to
you-not? and. can you sit
turn my son out? “Yes,

They come to us when days are bright,
They come in darkest hours,
They come in seasons of delight,

;

out of doors?”

said the Pharisaical brother.

bor as themselves?. We may boast of an
« The Harvest is Great.”
educated ministry, and stylish churches; |
and richly endowed schools, but the tide of
Perhaps there never was a time when
immorality and skepticism that now rolls Christians could labor with more signal
over the land of Luther will soon roll over success in reforming the world than the
our own favored land unless there is a present. No one should, therefore, permit the present opportunities to pass unim- show intelligence. Josephus, all manner
speedy reform in high places.
proved.
The time has come when every of commentaries, histories, philosophies,
LEWDNESS OF THE WORLD.
lover
of
the
Saviour may exert a salutary. etc., he hasread, and very few words are]
‘We will only look at some of the few na-’
influence
upon
the community.
This influ- beyond his comprehension.” Of his chiltions already ¢‘ converted,” and judge the
dren she adds: ‘‘Daniel died this year. He
ence,
properly
exerted,
will
produce
an effect was'a great friend of mine, but though a
world by these. England is estimated to
have ‘four hundred thousand shameless which will not be fully known until the day young man, with honor and prosperity before him, he died rejoicing. He was very
women who live by prostitution,” and we ‘of final accounts.
bright and witty, as are all the family.
“The
harvest.
is
great.”
Vice,
intemmay suppose partly as many more disguisHenry and Silas are in the seminary, at the
perance,
oppression,
with
their
horrid
ed and respectable prostitutes; and these
head of the school; the younger children
AW
of course imply as large a number of the train of evils, are blighting our eountry’s are in a school, and are very PE
fairest prospects. Unless something is im- Ira has a mill where he grinds his sugarother sex equally guilty.

This limitation confines us to such as
were martyred during the sway of the

Dragon that is cast with the trump of God, and the dead in

ot the bokomles nopit, Thedoubt carefulthestudent
strik-

type of Christian character to which we
pray that all nations may be converted ?
In Europe, it is said, there are 5 1-2 million
‘men in arms, liable at any time to be called
into deadly strife. The world may boast
of improvements in

5

other ¢ isms” boast of converts and con- soon sent for another ;other orders followed,
RELIGIONS OF THE WORLD.
quests. © When we hear the statement that till one order for fourteen has just been fillconfine ourselves to that usage in this text,
A distinguished statistician estimates the spiritualism has in twenty years gained al- ed in Western New York. Hardly a week
and the symbolical expression that the
passes without the shipment, from the
Of most as many millions of adherents, we Missionary House,of some of the various
Dragon should deceive the nations no more, papulation of the globe at 1300 millions.
conclude
that
the
fallen
nature
of
man
is
| implements of American industry to differbecomes, Rome should cease to deceive her these, 800 millions he estimatés belong to
provinces and dependents. This exegesis, Pagan and the foul Asiatic religions; of more congenial to the growth of error than ent missions fields... Bubber coats are alwhich confines the terms employed to their Mohammedans, or followers of the ¢ false the progress of truth. "We have thousands ready an * institution” among the native
prophet,” 160 millions; of the .¢ stiff-neck- of Sabbath schools, but the devil has thou- preachers of Eastern Turkey, and they
Biblical meaning, removes all difficultie
sometimes furnish suggestive themes for
ed” and -unbelieving Jews, 5 millions; of sands of schools of infamy ; and those who missionary sermons.’
when we come to the explanation of th
There lies hefore us, as we write, an adeighth verse, where ‘‘the nations which are Christians, 3835. millions, or a little mere recognize the doctrine of human depravity
in the four quarters of the earth,” are spoken than one-fourth of the whole number, thus will conclude that the devil's classes will vertising sheet in Chinese, published in
London, with illustrations of a great variety
of as being in existence at the end of the appear to be nominally Christian. Of this make the greatest proficiency.
of imp'ements and machinery of all sorts—
Paganism, -Romunism,” Mohammedism,
millennium.
Those nations, in the four 335 millions, 170 millions are Roman Cathfire-arms, steam-engines, printing-presses;
Mormonism,
Spiritualism,
and
legions
of
olics,
and
the
most
inveterate
-enemies
to
quarters of the earth, are contrasted with
ploughs, - garden tools, petroleum-lamps,
[hose which were under the sway of Rome. | true religion; 76 millions of the number other delusions hold the masses with deadly etc., down to match-boxes. The Christian
Whatever good may come to the world dur- are assigned to the Greek church, leaving grasp. Drunkenness has its hundreds of nations of the West are recognized as taking the lead in the application of science to
ing this time, outside of the confines of the 89 millions of Protestants. - But of this num-? thousands reeling along the road to dethe arts of life.
ber
there
are
30
millions
of
Lutherans,
and
struction.
Lewdness,
like
an
almost
uniRoman empire or the sway of the Popes, is"
If our merchants would pay into the
it is affirmed that in the Heart of Germany, versal leprosy, infects society, and fashion- treasury of the Board the tax of one per
left entirely out of the account.
The auwhere this is the national religion, swear- able amusements of damnable character cent. on the export and import trade dethor is dealing solely with this one power.
|. Rev. 20: 4. “And I saw thrones, and ing, atheism, rascality and immorality are are
in some cases receiving the right hand veloped, direcfly or indirectly, by its missionaries in the
Hawaiian Islands,
the
they sat upon them, and judgment was no bar to church membership. . ¢ All Ger- of fellowship from the church;and what amount
received would more than cover
many
is
permeated
with
a
semi-infidelity,”
Beecher
said
of
New
York
may
have
a
more
given unto them.” Daniel has an observaour annual expenditures in that mission.
tion which he makes, after the overthrow of and who wonders? , *¢ Nearly ‘one-half of’ general application: * All the frame-work A French company last year proposed to
this same power.
‘And the kingdom and the church of Kngland are but Romarists in of society seems to be dissolving. On eve- establish a mission station in Africa, purely in the interest of commerce, and they
dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom disguise.” And now let me. appeal to the ry side we find men false to the most .im- would
doubtless have found it a good inportant
trusts.
Even
the
judges
on
the
reader
in
further
discount
on
Protestant
under the whole heaven, shall be given unvestment.
;
.
What proportion of Protestant bench are bought and sold like meat in the
to the people of the saints of the mosthigh.” piety.
Mrs. Lloyd writes thus of a Zulu chief,
Dan. 7: 27. The term saints is often applied church members within the*line of your own shambles;” surely ¢* the whole world lieth who owes all he is to the influence of
i
the gospel: * Here I am at Amanzimtote,
~
HERMON,
in the Scriptures as equivalent to the right- observation appear to walk with God, lov- in wickedness.”
of the

and reigned with Christ a thousand years.
Rev. 20: 5. [“But the rest of the dead
lived not again until the thousand years
triumviri; ‘‘one is,” —Emperors—‘‘aad one were finished.] This is the first resurrecis yet to come,”—Popes..
Rev. 17: 9, 10.
tion.” The only difficulty we encounter in
Pagan Rome was symbolized in Rev. 12: the exposition of this text, is occasioned by
7--9. Observe the phraseology of the ninth the words enclosed in brackets, and these
verse. “‘And the Dragon was cast out, that are considered by the best of critics -as an
old serpent called the devil and satan, which | interpolation.
deceiveth the whole world.” In this, the
Many have supposed that tlie righteous
Dragon, which is conceded to mean Pagan were to be raised a thousand years before
Rome, is ‘‘called the devil and satan, which
the wicked, in consequence of the appearis ealled the old serpent. the devil and satan,

Did her

sympathy with rebels, and slaveholders,
and pirates in our late war: display that

are assured thatthe dead shall rise while of national Christianity.

tended, but this is contrary to the Bible
The Condition of the World.
usage of the term. -No more can be fairly
—
O—
included in the term than thee Bible usually “THE WHOLE WORLD LIETH IN WICKEDNESS.”
includes in it. Luke tells us that Cesar | There never has been a time since’ the
Augustus made a decree “that all the world”
fall to which this declaration has not been
should be taxed. Luke2: 1. Also, that
applicable; and have we good reason to
there were gathered at Jerusalem on the
suppose that it will be otherwise until at
day of Pentecost, men from ¢‘‘every nation
the'harvest the angels shall go forth to gathunder heaven.”
Acts 2: 5.
Jesus -says
er out of the kingdom all things which ofthat before the destruction of Jerusalem, the

rank of a ‘‘ converted” nation?

-

Selections. +

As no allusion is madeto | war are to-be converted into implementsof

at all, the

They will doubtless

be

It would be altogether too

alive and remain unto the. coming of the
Lord, shall not prevent (precede) them

ing advantages.

much as many prophets and kings desired
to see the first coming of the Messiah but
died without the sight.
The most natural of all questions is, In
what shall the millennium consist? Will

»

before the apos-

ing now for the dawn of that glorious era.
their error is of a pardonable nature, inas-

»

The subject

.you

be

down into the bottomless pit.
The destruction of this power marks the
which hs occasioned much controversy,
The most
and as there is a general expectation that it | beginning of ‘the millennium.
will dawn as soon as Popery is destroyed, that the Scriptures will warrant us in assertand as the recent movements
are disturbing ing for this period, is the removal of this
the old position of the Pope, many are look- hostile power out of the way, and its attend-

ed.

the ‘wicked.

tle was, comfort for the living concerning

calls Rome, Dragon.

This analogy-can

And does

.altogether ignorant of any resurrection of England's recordin India entitle her to the

speak of the descent into hell. Is. 14; Rev.
20. Isaiah calls Babylon, Lucifer, and John

speaking

21, 1869.

Both speak of the event | resurrection was discussed wa should be'| poison upon
a resisting people.

as though the day of judgment was at hand.

i

7

MORNING STAR: JULY

mvriads of saved

souls—saved

brink of” destruction,
hell,”

from the

from fhe ‘lowest
8. H. BARRETT.

2

3
[on

:

’

day, and try and bring this unpleasant busi-

ness to a conclusion,

We will meet

here

with his brother and sister and himself, and
see whether we afe to shut the door against
him or not.’

;

:

the

How

great

day

able to stand in

of the wrath of God?

made a very effective
pendent Democrat.

He

application.—Inde-

Old Age.
x

7

-

14

Men have.a right to old age. It is a
part of the allotment of life, and it belongs
to every one. Men are defrauded if they
do not possess it. They get so much less than
the patrimony which
God has provided for
them.
Sometimes men are deprived of it
by the sins of their parents or of their ancestors.

This

transmissive

law,

by which

children are punished for the sins of their
parents, is silent, is not sonorous; and yet
itis more august and dreadful than was
Sinai when all in flames. Many children
come into life, and the experienced eye pro-

nounces it impossible for
years.
idence

them to live many

Parents weep at the strange provand mysterious
dealings of God,

when there is neither strangeness nor mystery in it. Thousands and thousands are
born who have a right in life, whose hold
upon it is so brittle that the first wind
shakes them, and they fall like untimely
figs. “Some are destroyed by accident, or
in the discharge of duties which call them
to sacrifice theirlife to the common weal.
The Jromtest number, however, are deprived of a good old age by their own ignorance, or by
their own misconduct.
Those that reach old
age, often find that it
is a land of sorrow.
Such is the spectacle

that we witness in so many instances, phat

itis not strange that one desires not to
grow old. One dreads to see gray hairs in

pove

, in beggary,dependent upon a char-

ty which is as inconstantas the tidés. One
shrinks from old age when it is full of pain,
crippled, shrunk, helpless, hopeless, and
1
and still more when the reason

wanes, and '¢ childhood” is the gentle phrase
with which we cover up imbecility.
Now,

old

mournful, but

age

was

not designed

beautiful.

to be

Old age is part

of a scheme in life which is yn
and
beautiful from beginning
to eid. Itis the
climax of a symphony which is beautiful in _
its inception, rolling on
grandly, and terminating in beauty
and
pleasure. It is harmonious and admirable, according to the
scheme of nature. The charms of infancy,

the hope and spring of youth, the vigor and
fruitfulness of mature

tainty and

manhood,

the cer-

tranquil wisdom and peace of

old age—all these g to constitute a true
human lite, with its beginning, middle,and
end—a glorious epic.

The end of summer

ous than

the

summer

is even more glori-

itself, or than its be-

ginning in spring. = October is, beyond all

the crowning of the year; and
The day came, and they met at the fa: comparison,
the word of inspiration. saith: ¢* The hoary
ther’s house and had tea together.
All sat
around the table except the poor prodigal,
whose tea was handed to him as he sat in a

corner, a8 the brother and sister could not
allow him to sit with them! After tea the
father

said: , Now

conference
this poor

as to what

renegade,”

we

must

is to be

all

done

have a

head is a. crown of glory if it_be found in the
way

of righteousness.”

While a

éturd

old man, who has corrupted his heart, an
filled his life with vices, is a hideous spec-

tacle, so, on’

the

asweet nature,

other hand, a

pure heart,

a genefous and charitable

with soul, walking among the young and among

Looking at him with

the busy; mildly

manifesting what are the

Zr

ctr

=
if

§
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| ‘with
rigs I” she Scho, lndige na
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fruits of a true piety, is at once a blessing folks. But
and encouragement:
There is nothing ‘in their 8

you ought to uv seen

whichhe peng

the adi

Aa

TA

at sp

Sor UI A0bertigenients,

God,” refuted
’a’ seen Mrs. Houlton come | MYSTERY magnifies dangeras the, sun; | ~2,.+Bright Days;
o
: 3:A
“more beautiful than a virtuous, serene, | wish you could
y
happy old age; and such am old age be- into church; everybody looking at her, and the hand that warned Belshazzar devived. its 257 pages. Price of each book $1,50. Ur,
: and 85,00,
longs to ‘every individuals
life, if he'only she was dressed so elegant. Of course‘I horrifying ‘influence .from the want of a “8. For two new subscribiérs
knows how to get it==how
Nn)
Methodist. .

The

know it to be wrong to covet; and 7 ‘don’t
covet, as I know of. She is welcome to
her silks and her velvets, and her front pew,
and sich, for all of me. But I know one

tobuild it.The
HR
.

Defective: Stone.

¢ Don’t put in that stone,” said one mason to another,

as

they

were

working to-

ge her on the rear wall of a church. * Can't

you see it's a poor; quality, all flaky, and
will scale awav to pieces?” ¢ 1t isn’t very
od grain, Isce; but it fits in here, and
don’t want to wait for

another.

Besides,

ou can’t see it from the ground, and nobody will take the trouble to climb up here
to look at it.” “You'd better send for anThat isn’t fit for the wall; it
- other block:
won't stand the weather ; and if it should go
to pieces, it will

ing.”

damage

the whole

«I guess it won't damage

me, nor

[into its bed, though the outer thicknesses
and

the shell sloughed

dashed over it a trowelful

of

But though

unseen,

like

me,”

replied

her: hus-

A

.

—

ens

E

Heaven as We
:

a

Rev. T. K.

:

Wish It.

is godlikeness, or an

does

not

error

it was not safe,

there

is, nevertheless,

and time brought about its ewn result.
Every sunbeam loosened its texture a little,
every storm helped to crumble off a minute.
fragment, and little by little, after. many

“ Gates Ajar.” This is how he puts it:
When the polygamous Turk
dreams out
his paradise populous voluptu¥iis and hazy

ears, the stone crumbled away.
That was
ad enough, but that was not all. It chanc-

lence becaus®of music in the air; or when
the Indian, sucking at his red pipe, dreams

- ed that one of the great

beams

of the roof

rested a few tiers above, directly

over the

with «oft perfumes,

of shunting-grounds

with

deer

and buffalo trail not infrequent,

much

money,

a new roof was built, and

a

convenient

while

There is a structure

which

everybody

is

building, young and old, each one for himself. lt is called character, and in it every
act of life is a stone. If day by day weare

careful to build our lives with pure, noble,
upright deeds, at the-end will stand a fair

témple, honored by God and man. But, as
one leak will sink a ship, and one flaw

break pw
untruthfifl
act

80 one mean,
or word will

dishonorable,
forever leave

its. impress, and work its influence on our
characters. Then, Jet the several deeds
unite to form a perfect day, and one by one
the days grow into noble years, and the
ears, as they slowly pass, will raise at
ast a beautiful edifice, endaring forever
to our praise.—dAmerican Agriculturist.

Clinching a Sermon.
——
How

many

sermons

are

pointless

and

dry because the hearer and not the preacher lacks the element of spiritual vitality.

tists hear the music and of its echoes

IT 18 A SAD, heavy

bear

upon

a friend

and

leaned

thus

too

in his course, which finds

Leighton.

the

remedy

weeks

hence,

that

you

have

done

some-

you will be a happier and better man.”
I knew a poor widow living on the edge
of some woods about a mile from my home.
Her husband had been dead two or three
years, and with three helpless little girls
she had a hard conflict with poverty.
I
had often spoken kindly to her, and thought
my duty ended when
the words were utterorf but when the sermon of the old whiteheaded preacher was done, the resolution

was formed to go and do something.
Next day I went to the cellar -and measured out a bushelof potatoes, a bushel of
apples, and a variety of other -things, and
put them into a wagon;
and started for the
cottage of the widow. A load of wood for
which I paid three dellars preceded me. An
hour’s drive brought both loads in front of
the house, and

when

my

explanation was

iven there were wet eyes and warm hearts
in both parties. The widow wept for joy

.and the

my

children joined in, while [, finding

feelings too

much

for my

Shield
—

of Faith,
Oe

When
Epaminondas had received
his
death wound, on the battle-field, he asked

with his fast failing breath,
had taken his buckler.
On being told that it was

if the enemy

;
safe, that

enemy had not so much as laid a hand
. it, he laid him down again peacefully
soldier's death.
"So, when the soldier of the red
comes to his dying hour, his failing
reaches out for

his

trusty

shield

the

upon
to his
cross
hand

of faith,

which has borne him safely through so
many conflicts. If it is safe allis well.
He
can rest his head upon it, as upon a downy
pillow, and breathe his life away in the joyous hope of a glorious resurrection.
¢ Now,” said the bishops to John

of whose

truth

we

can

only

say,

* We like them and wish them true.”

A

Lesson

for
rf

The Roman

Protestants.
—

Catholic:

prelates,

who

recently in Baltimore, published
letter strenuously

opposing

met

a pastoral

secular educa-

tion, and warhing ¢* the faithful” that their
children must-be removed from the public
schools and placed in private schools, where
their own principles are taught. They de:
clare that ‘‘thousands of souls annually stray
away” because they are permitted to attend
schools

taught.

where

Romish

doctrines

are

not

Let Protestant parents learn a les-

son from

this

warning,

and

beware

that

their children are not led astray by the seductive teachings of these‘* Catholic private
schools.”—Rel. Herald.
a

strength,

had to give way also to tears. The act
was one that gave me a new spiritual start ;
and when the preacher came back I thought
the discourse one of the most eloquent I
had ever listened to. The change was in
myself, notin him or the preaching.—Christian Era.

The

poems

8. For three

For

—YP W—

the

fancy

carriage

\_ Varieties.
\

——

the event is.the topic of conversa-

the father of the bride-

was duly
the

shrouded

body

and costly coflin, the
in the

parlor.

was

of

Poughkeepsie,

in the garments

inclosed

whole

in a rich

being

‘On Wednesday

placed

at noon the

old man’s son led his affianced bride into
the room where 1dy the body of the deceased parent, the bridal party walking solemnly up to the coflin, and the cover from the
face of the corpse was regved.
A clergyman then, amid breathless silence, and by

the open coflin, joined the young couple in
the holy bonds of matrimony.
The bridegroom, when

asked

why he

in such a manner, replied,

whs

married

and

$15,00,

and $27,pay postsecond vol$10,00.

him to

get married there and then.
Warten. The enemy is after you.
lurking unseen along your path.
your armor

and $150,Baker and

He is
Keep

DYING

SEAMAN.

dying bed, being asked by

for you know

A seaman

on

his

a fellow-sailor,

‘“ What cheer?” said,—

.

+ Heaven heaves in sight; I see the headland.”
:
The next day the question was repeated:
¢“ What cheer ?”
?
«Rounding the cape—almost in.”
The third day the question was repeated
“ What cheer?”
“In port,” his quivering lips replied, and
the next moment, *‘ Let go the anchor.”
CAN ANY ONE tell how-it is that a man
who is too poor to pay three cents a week
for a good weekly paper, is able to pay
fifteen cents a day for tobacco

and

cigars,

to say nothing 6f an occasional drink ?”
THE SABBATH must be observed as a day.
of rest.

This I do not state as an

opinion,

but knowing that
it has its foundation

upon

a lawin man’s nature as fixed at that he
must take food or die.—Willard Parker,

M.D.
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Mineral Paint Co.

and

Water

as a paint

for

ineral Paint.

Persons

LOCK

fact, as we have recently learned that

of our letters sent with money to pay for
premiums have been lost. We wish to make
good our promises.
:
By a united effort on the part of the

spect to any Sewing
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ever

every

school

.
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These

knew

a man

who

ara

Fam.

AS

“ Like THE Inn
meaner guests,
chamber within
as tight as I could spring, every spare min- ‘in us the hope
ute I had, to turn my old ‘cloth sack,:and to
THAT MAN
fix aver my bonnet, and went to chirch
feeling as if I looked spruce and a little like swer, who told
.
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of Bethlehem given to lodge
a heart full of pride has no
which Christ may be born
of glory."
gave the atheist a crushing anhim that the very feather

ry

3 or,
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The Birth-Day Present,” by Mary
Latham Clark, 174 pages. Price of eac
of these books, 75 SONS:
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CHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE.
First class and fully licensed. Every Machine Warranted
for five years. Exclusive territory
given.
AGENTS WANTED
everywhere
to introducethem. Address
COPEE 8. M. CO,, 4, Summer St,, Boston,
Mass.
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the sins of their fathers.— Dickens.
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our means the production of a greater variety in
grade and finish than other American makers have
attempted, Inthe manufacture of very fine watches
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These constant efforts to perfect
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lads sent free, T. FF, WOOD, Vernon, New
like a Christian.—Swift.
commend thy soul tg the devil.”
.
ood organs. Let other churches go and Jersey.
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“But I,” said Huss, lifting up his eyes
Tue CHRISTIAN ministry is the worstof
o.likewise, and let no one of our churches
to heaven, ‘‘do commit my spirit into thy all trades, but the best of all prefessions. however
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gaddress, (with stamp,) HARA young minister of great promise was 4ts chords are swept by the breeze-of kiad- getting subscribers for the Star, and by and RIS BROTHERS, Boston, Mass. Agents wanted.
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to lay his armor
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y he willbe rewarded. The offers which
down, and take the cross his Saviour held
we now make are numerous, varied and
.
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‘“ None can know,” he said, in his last ed it, but burdensome to those who get it liberal. Loek at them. «
Premiums for New Subscribers.
moments, ‘‘ none can conceive, the happi- for nothing.
We offer the following premiums for new
THE DIFFERENCE between perseverance
ness I possess, but the sincere disciple of
Jesus. Redeemer of mankind, give me and obstinacy is the difference between I subscribers to the Star.
WE
1 9
gengih to. bear even this joy!"—S. 8. will and I won't.
:
‘imes.
1. For one new subscriber and $2,50,
Frew MEN are above the influence of flat(with 12 cents additional to pay postage).
tery, and fewer still have the courage to rewe will send any one of the following books,
buke it.
Going to Church.
just published,or immediately to be publishIt 18 WITH narrow-souled people as with ed, for the Sabbath School and the Family,
MWR
“I've a good mind to say Ill never go to narrow-necked bottles; the less they have by Mrs. L. Maria Child, viz.:
pourin
make
they
noise
more’
1.
*¢
The
Christ
Child,”
190
pages;
or,
the
them
in
church again!” said Mrs. Ball, wife -of an
Treatise.
2. * Good Little Mitty,” 178 pages; or,
industrious mechanic, that day at the even- ing it out.— Pope.
¢¢ Making Something,” 184 pages; or,
The New Treatise, just revised by order
ing meal.
I THINK it must somewhere be written
. ** Jamie and Jeannie,” 155 pages; or, of the General Conference, can nqwibe had
*t What's up P” inquired hec husbahd, who
the virtues of mothers shall,” occasion‘The Boy's Heaven,” 151 pages jor,
was not, like his wife, ‘‘a member of the ally, be visited on their children;as well as
on application, for 25 cents for each copy.
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STITCH;

their orders which will be immediately filled with

ed the readiness with which each succeeding invention and improvement has been tested, and if approv

$25. Warranted for 5 years. Send fof circular, Address JOHNSON, CLARK & CO, Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., or 8t. Louis, Mo.
i
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some

manual
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sition.
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and is equal in every

Series.

be alone sufficient to secure for Waltham its high po-

10.00
PER DAY GUARANTEED
Agents to sell the HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MAIt makes the

Day

best workers in every department that are available
—workers whose experiness and experience would

can order the Paint and re-

SIDES, has the under-feed,

,0

Hea®™n,..oceeiniivaiinirnneincees

skill, have produced a body of artisans whose efliciency is for the time pre-eminent. We have the

body, durability, elasticity, and adhesiveness. Price
$6 per bbl. of 300 Ibe., which will supply a farmer for
Jours to come, Warranted in all cases as aboye.—
end for Circular which gives full particulars. - None
nuine unless branded in a trade mark, Grafton
mit the money on receipt of the
6m3] DANIEL BID
LL, 254

Boy’s

are also favorable to the excellence of our work,
Our artisans long ago ceased to be novices. Time and
effort, under a superintendence which combines the
subtleties of science with the strength of practical

proof,) Floor Oil Cloths, (one

any purpose

5
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each; on the dollar-and-a-quarter books, 16 cents
each; on the 75 cents hooks, 8 cents each.
Parties designing to get new Sabbath School
Libraries, or to replenish old ones, can send us

The conditions which make this cheapness possible

Manufacturer having used 5,000 bbls. the past year,)
and
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“Postage on the dollar-and-a-half books, 16 cents :

entire

The aggregate of profit is the end kept in view—not
the profit on any single’ watch. And, acting on this
principle, with reduced cost of production afl an
ever-widening demand, our watches are offered at
prices considerably below the watches of other Amer.
ican makers, comparing quality with quality. Our

Best, Cheapest and most durable Paint in use; two
coats well put on, mixed with
pure Linseed- Oil, will
last 10 or 15 years; it is of a light brown or beautiful
chocolate color, and can be changed to green, lead,
stone, drab, olive or cream, to suit the taste of the
consumer.
It is valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences,
Carriage and Car makers, Pails and Wooden-ware.
Agricultural Implements; Canal Boats, Vessels an

Any one having sent for one of the Preceived it, is requested to inform

those

lower rates than

a

others.—The

Series.

The ChristChild,.vavesivivinnrasesssnen JIB

killed labor on an extensive scale, with machinery
perfect and ample—enables us to offer watches at

MEDICINE.

and

ras sas1.00

Birth Day Present,eessreseescecessssssse
JErs.
:
rs Child's Series.

has attained. No industrial law is better established

relieve that Springy feeling. Sold by Druggists, in
large bottles, at 50 cts. C, B. Kingsley, Northampton,
Mass. G.C. Goodwin & Co., M. 8. Burr & Co., Boston Agents.
.
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for FARMERS

Day

than that which cheapens the cost of an article in
proportion to the magnitude of its production.
The
extent of our establishment—the
combination of

KINGSLEY’S BITTERS are made from Mandrake,

Dollars Cheaper than any other FirstClass
the Markets.

miums offered last year, and not having

trade, and the proportions

Dandelion, Dock, Wild Cherry, Golden, Seal, Prickley Ash, &c.
Eight years’ trial proves these- the
‘best bitters for Dyspepsia, Liver troubles, Jaundice,
Headache, Disordered Stomach, Biliousness, and to

AINTS

Rainy

the products of other American manufactories. These
are poéitive in their character, and are the natural
consequences.of the precedence we acquired in the

Walnut. Case, having

BUT

es

A Rainy Day at School, esssrassesssssce 470

“But we assert for the Waltham Watches more than
a general superiority.
Their advantages, in respect
of quality and price,over English and Swiss watches,
are not more marked than are their advantages over

Price $85,00.

tertistuents
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Sabrina Hackett, «eee

a recentlec-

ers in this country combined, and much

CHINE,

GIVE To the world one-half of the Sunday, and yon will find that religion has no

with

An English watch-maker,in

compensates for the difference
bor in the Old World and New.

Organs,

seven stops and Book-Case, and combining
the latest excellences and improvements.
(Transportation to be paid by the receiver.)
Adapted to churches and large vestries.
Price $240,00.

__

Pupils:

Aunt Mattie,eeseeeessessiesersnnesinesadd,b50.

same testimony. They admit that the results aimed
at in Europe by slow and costly processes are here
realized with greater certainty, with an almost absolute uniformity, and at a cost which more than

Price $125,00.

Reed Organs, in Black

and

our own publications, or will be filled with the
at the various manufactories
in the United States,
books of other publishers,and will be furnished to
A remarks in reference to Waltham: ¢* On leaving the
Sabbath schools in Libraries, at wholesale prices.
factory, I felt that the manufacture of watches on
Address,
L. R. BURLINGAME,
the old plan was gone.” Other foreign makers,
some of thei -emihént, have publicly borne the
:
"Dover, N. H.

IX.
;
For one hundred
and fifty new subscribers and $375,00, we will give one of
Baker and Randalls Five Octave Three

on, for he will strike unawares.

Have your shield with you,
not when his blow will fall.
- THE

parlor or vestry.

1580 «=

May Bell vascer seiner isssnnssvarsnrsnasen]50

ture before the Horolggical Institute of London, describing the result of two months’ close observation

(Transportationto

be paid by the receiver.)

arSs
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50

Master

These general claims to superiority are no longer
contested.

that the spirit of

his father hovered about him, telling

church members. and Sabbath

-

subscribers

VIII.
For eighty-five new
subscribers and
$212,50, we will give one of Baker and
Randall’s Five Octave double Reed Organs,
in Black Walnut Case.
(Transportation to
be.paid by the receiver.)
Adapted to the

On Tuesday

Shining

confidence as to the qualities we assign to them.

Randall's Five Octave Single Reed

N. Y., on Wednes-

uniformity, and may be bought and sqld

Vo.

six new

Prize Series.

Luttrell se civeeesvensienen
saisasn

under the pressure of the lightest main-epring, vibrates with a wide and free motion. The several] : Bright 'Days,secessessenssssessnsnssnineel, 20.
PLR ECRER REET ERED 1)
grades of watches have more than a general resem- | Sunny 3 CE
Pompeii and Hercilaneum,..sseeseseesssd,25
blance each to its pattern ; they
are pérfect in their

and $7,50,

VI.
‘For eleven new subscribers
50, (with 81,36 additional to
age) we will send the first and
umes of the Cyclopedia.
Price
VIL
For sixty mew subscribers
00, we will give one of

are bought,

when the furniture and carpets have been
changed, and dresses from Paris have been
received, and just before the hungry. are
relieved, they gather up the fragments that
nothing be lost! We note how differently
the words sound in these different circumstances.

new subscribers

Price $5,00.

The economy of our Lord is very noteworthy. He was greatly averse to waste. the evening hazards and bets intrude themselves on
the sermon, and the recollections
Even the miraculous powers conferred upon
him he used sparingly, and always with of the popular melody interfere with the
reference to the highest effect. One pecu- Psalms.—Sir Walter Scott.
liarity about his economy was the time
AN EXCHANGE
groups together these
chosen for its exercise. ‘* When they had opinions of distinguished men:
eaten and were filled,” he gave oypders to
If Sunday had not been observed as a day
save the fragments. -So long as there was of rest during the last three centuries,I have
hunger to relieve, he appears not go have not the
sfitallest doubt that we should have
thought of saving. With many disciples been at this moment a poorer and less civit is quite different. When the matched ilized people than we are—Lord Macauly.
horses and

Or,

(wins 68 cents to pay postage) we will send
the first volume of Strong and McClintock’s Biblical and Theological Cyclopedia.

strong hold of the other. Passjthe morning
at church, and the evening, according to
your taste or rank, in the cricket field or the
opera, aud you will soon find thoughts of

Christ’s Economy.

Price $1,50.

»
Andy

Bright

we will seid the ¢ Sabbath at Home,” for
the current year, commencing with the No.
forJanuary.
Price $2,00:

The couple move in fashionable cir-

died,

My little children, keep yourselves from
idols, and
beware of prophesyings and

in literary excel-

ebrated in Poughkeepsie,

tof death,

insubstantial “fumes of light. God is the
I heard a sermon once from a venerable God of theliving and of the dead.
Ifamong
"itinerant preacher on benevolence. Ithought the living we habitually put him first in
the effort very lean, but one thing impress- thought and love and plan;he strangely and
ed me a little.
¢ Go,” said he, “and do strongly bears us up when our nearest
something after I have done preaching. ‘company steps off into the mist and misteHave it to say when Icome
back four ry of a spiritual life.
"

thing, and my word and God's word for it,

no difficulty, he-

groom, a weathly citizen

and
and

which,

Books just

and delivery.

The application of machinery to watch-making hag,
in fact, wrought a revolution in the main features of
the business. In conjunction with enlarged power ot
production,it has enabled us to secure the smoothness
and certainty of movement which proceed from the’
perfect adaptation of every piece to its place. Instead
of a feeble, sluggish,variable action,the balance,even |

entitled

in Black Walnut Case.

tion.

notto be found in dreams but in repentances.. They who suffer cease from sin.
He who so loves that the death of the loved-one-darkens the face of God, is not acting wisely when he rubs fanciful phosphorus on the face of an imaginary God
seeks a transient cheer from such blue

anything

5

cles, and

is

pages, written in

A WEDDING OVER A CORPSE. A wedding,
under extraordinary circumstances was celday.

heavily

400

:

!

ing naturally fitted and carried to that motion; he ** goes forth asa bridegroom, and
rejoiceth as a strong man to run a race.”—

the. support suddenly

fails, for the friend is. gone,

|

the soul runs in the waysof God, as the sun

When any
Man so loves another man or
woman in this world of the dying as that
the death of ‘the loved one lets him fall
down flat, right thereis an errror, and
when any one has

tioned

}

: by greater simplicity, put by a precision in detail,
and accuracy and uniformity in their timekeeping
qualities, which by the old methods of manufacture
are unattainable,
ih

pronounced

for the $500,00 prize,

¢ Shining Hours,”

obedience makes the outward
obedience
sweet; it is then a natural motion. Indeed

create food—all, all these fall into one and
the same error, Turk, Indian, artist, and
Roy's sister. The error is the trying to
have: things suit us instead of-trying to suit

It is seeking to recon-

thing to do

the

ence, high religious tone,and in many other
respects,is fully equal to the book last men-

but that once taking possession of and enlarging the heart, that inward principle of

write

¢ile God to man, instéad of reconciling man
to God.

competition

in obedience to God while the heart is not
enlarged towards him by his divine love;

the scores of operas and oratorios whose
fame never dies; or when Roy’s sister and
her aunt stirring up their love and longing,
make out a hope aiid tell us of itas if desire
were a demonstration, or as if hunger could

ourselves to things.

volume of more than

I come

so much for me.”

Luttrell,” and

Catalogue of New Sunday School

excellence which place them above all foreign rivalry.
The sy stem ‘whicigoverns their construction is their
most obvious source of merit. The substitution of
machinery for hand labor hasbeen followed not only

$7,-

;

Superintendents.

published by the Freewill Baptist Printing Estab| lishment. These Books are now ready for sale

Fifteen years’ successful experience justifies us in

to ble a superb book for the Family and the
Sabbath School ;—or, we will send the new |

imitation of God ; and

A CLERGYMAN once said, ** When

defective block, and as the stone decayed, and turkey and unnamed and innumerable
the beam sank a little. Presently a crack small game: swarm his chase, and squaws
opened. in the ceiling,
disfiguring the troop along his trophied trail to gather up,
fresco-painting, and the crack grew to a and bear his spoils to the celestial wigwam,
leak,
- letting. in the rain. Add when at whence odors ascend of fat incessantly
last the worthless stone fell out, the beam browning; when the ‘rapt artist sees the
dropped down, the roof sunk in, and the saints and angels, and, ravished by the vischurch was no longer fit for use, until after ion, catches their shadows and makes his
the loss of much time, and the expense of canvad shine with light; while other arnew block inserted in the wall. It was
only a small defect, but it did much damage
in the end.

entitled ‘* Andy

_ THE FACULTY of genius is the power of

and just missing
si-

and

an

S.

claiming forthe Wajtham Watches peculiarities of

we will send a copy of the new §500,00

Godliness

to die, I shall have my greatest grief and:
greatest joy; my’ greatest grief that I
have done so little for my Lord Jesus, and
my greatest
joy that my Lord Jesus has done

huyers.

prize volume, containing about 400 pages,

lighting its own fire.

in the idea of

brief mention of the considerations which induce us

2. For three new subscribers and $7,50,
(with 16 cents additional to pay postage)

ing, but.in suffering.

error will do great harm, but thinks that

new subscribers

ANDTQ

S.

to press them upon the attention of infelligertvatch-

50, (with 30 cents additional to pay post-

imitation of Christ, and that not only in do-

the

three

J]

Manufactory may be not improperly prefaced with a

to pay postage)
we will send one copy of
The History of the Freewill Baptists,” 479
pages. Price $1,20.
AE
we
Iv.
For

CARD.

‘A record of the Watches produced at the Waltham

5. For the same, and (20 cents additional

1.

8 A

o

of |

(with 28 cents additional to
pay postage)
we will send one copy of
Butiers Theology,” 456 pages. Price $1,60. ‘Or, °

practical Christianity is nothing else but our

think

‘Bok

age) we will send ¢¢ Life Scenes from
Price $2,00.
Or,
of our | four Gospels.”

course

To .rorLLOw God is our duty.

—

new

Worship.” Price $1,00. Or,
4. For two new subscribers and $5,00,

recollections, met with a Christian {riend,—
who bore upon his character every other evidence of the Spirit's influence,—who did
not remember the Sabbath day to keep it ho-.
ly.—Dr, Chalmers.

——

Beecher

whale

isd

gnu

to pay postage)

of the

we will send a co

essential preparations

WE NEVER, in the

band—¢ not go at all. All churches are
alike—they a'n’t meant for ‘one-horse folks”

and

went'on with the next tier. Nobody could
see the defective stone, for it was covered
by a projecting. buttress, and only the two
stone-masons were present when it was

laid.

«Better do

off. He-

mortar,

ONE OF the most

Mrs Ball did not like this conclusion ; but,
not knowing how to overthrow it, she dropped the converlation.—Advance.

you either; so here goes.” And he lifted
the. block of loose-grained, flaky freestone
cracked,

body. — Colton.

for eternity is delight in praising God; a
thing,” continued Mrs. Ball, warmly; ¢its L higher acquirement, I do think, than even
ridiculous for me to belong to the, same delight and devotedness in: prayer.—Chal7%
Wei
ea
church with her, and to go there Sunday mers.
SUNDAY isa day of account, and a caneid
after Sunday just a pus pose to be made
ashamed of myself every Sunday of my life. account every seventh day is the best prepHusband,” she continued, earnestly, “I do aration for the great day of -accouwnt.—Lord
wish there was some church
phere poor Kames.
folks was as good as rich folks!-I don’t
WHENEVER WE drink too deep of pleasure,
mind it week-days; but Sundays I ‘should we find a sediment at the bottom, which pollike to feel thatthe Lord loves me as much lutes and embitters what we relish at first.—
as he does anybody—if I could!”
Dr. Young.
:

like us.”

build-

(with20 cents additional
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$10,00, SEWING
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-

we furnish to the part of the President was “only a prelude
was when,—its feet amid the flowers, its giddy and the frivolous, an apology for of what was to follow. The President's
lap full of greenness and its head diademed reading more questionable works of fiction ; Inaugural, was a remarkable state. paper.
with snow—it rose up to answer the gaze we create a religion of taste and display, Brief, comprehensive and expressing just
which it arrested asewe looked off from instead of self-denial and the love of God.— and sensible views of the great questions
WEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1869.
more than a score of hill-tops. Zion rising A. K. MM.
before the country, it closed with an earnest
‘| abruptly and dark {rom the valley of Gehenequest for the prayers of the nation. But
GEORGE T. DAY,
- * Bator,
na; Moriah, sloping away dnto the valley
as we have already Seen, his, request had
New
Hampton
Anniversaries,”
of J ehoshaphat.and Olivet looking down upbeen anticipated.
—
—
i
All communications designed for publication should
on the sacred city through its orchards of fig
It is gratifying to observe that Presiiont
The
anniversary
exercises
of
the
Biblibe addressed to the Editor, and all letters on business
and olive; =all these pictures are carfied in cal and Literary Schools at New
Hampton, Grant has in this particular thus far pros-|[
* pemittances of money, &o., should be addressed to
the memory and are keeping aB, Constant have just closed:
The reports of the Com- .ecuted his work in the same spirit in which
the Agent,
stimultus for the heart.
he commenced it. Under some adminis
mittees evinced great satisfaction andssug.
These mountains that risoc on all sides, it gested a Tew impryvements.
trations such a day as the Sabbath 'has
A Strolling Editor’s Chat.
is true, have _had no such wondrous hisSeventeen young ladies and gentlemen been hardly known at the White House.
:
id
+
lp
M
:
‘| tory, but the great events that hallow the graduated
and its occupant has had scarcely any rest
from ° the Literary School
step
grateful
Itis just now a long and
hills of Palestine havé helped to filt all Their exercises were. of a high order. from the frequent interruptions and intruto
Office
the
of
routine
wearing
the
from
these hights with jmeaning and suggestivesions of visitors. But if reports can be rethe exhilarating freshness of the codntry. ness, just as motherhood is everywhere Some of the young men are preparing for
lied upon, a new order of things has been
the
ministry
and
are
about
to
enter
upon
a
It is easy and delightful to breathe among
sacred after a saintly woman has hallowed college course. They bid fair to do much instituted. The President, it is said, has
these mountains,
A tired brain finds the
our own home with love and sacrifice and for the Master's cause.
made a rule that he will receive no calls on
:
relief of freedom and the luxury of rest.
linked it to the skies with her departure
the Sabbath, and has even forbidden his
Prizes
were
awarded
for
excelling
in
the
Calls for ‘ copy” break up no’ revery. from it to heaven,—just as every human
Sheets of ¢* proof” are not thrust between soul is ennobled in our eyes when we have re- Commercial department, and also in decla- Secretaries to , bring any letters or telethe eye and the landscape. Ore may chase called the fact that Christ married our nature mations for which there was unusually close grams, except on important publie business, or in answer to something he has
competition.
:
his bright fancies by the hour without be- to the infinite ‘majesty of God in his own
The sermon was delivered by Rev. A. H. called for. The influence of his example
ing tripped suddenly by a prosy and stub- person and took the agony of the ‘cross
born fact, or abruptly halted by a call to that he might redeem it forever unto him- Heath, of Auburn, Me., and the annual ad- in this particular cannot fail to be salutary
dress by Professor Sambora of ‘Dartmouth upon the nation at large. The Indian polisome tread-mill service.
self.
College. Professor Dunn of Hillsdale par- cy also of the new administration is emiAll the life of nature appears in full
But the chat has run off into a long mus. ticipated in the exercises.
nently Christian. Acting to some extenstrength now and here. The flush on the
morning sky has the
ruddy
tint
of a
healthy A maiden’s cheek. ' The forest trees

day.

Mount Hermon often reappears as it not for religions truth;

ing.
However it shall be stopped here.
It is becoming a habit_to mix up a good
deal of musing even/ with recreative strolls

The number of conversions for the year
were not reported, but the religious interest

was good.
The Institution appears to have an able
corps of teachers, including the Principal,

shake the myriad leaves in the sunlight
and tramps through pastures and forests
and the wind, as a triumphant army marchand searches for berries, and explorations
ing homeward, waves the banners captured
of trout-brooks, and. evening chats on the A. B. Meservey,A. M., who is too generally
by its valor. The bushes by the road-side
piazza,and silent listenings to the whippoor- known to need commendation.—A. KX. M.
hold a burden of foliage and blossoms.
will, and even with the morning naps and
The meadows are challenging the scythe,
*midday dozes. But the chat shall be kept
and hasten to cover the path which the
Correspondents.
on hand for use hereafter, if need, and opmower leaves half desolate with a still
portunity appear. It it gets written and
richer green. The fields are eloquent
printed, it will pass for what it is worth; if "Those who write for the press should
with the promise of a “harvest. The very
not it is somewhat comforting to think that give some attention to the manner. . They
mountains carry luxuriance to their crests, the loss will be a small one.
should see to it, in the first place, that all
:
A
Ind
hang forth symbols of life from every crevthe words are written which they wish to
Ry”.
ice in the rocks that crop out at their sides,
be printed and not take itfor granted .that
and so make their ruggedness Plotasogss
Religious Fiction.
they will be correctly supplied.
In the
and their majesty beautiful.
Pt
—
second place, they should see that some
Mountains teach mich and suggest more.
“The saints and sinners of the present gen- mark is made with the pen for every letter
‘The part which they play in the economy oration want to be amused. Is anything in every word and not expect without it,that
of providence is varied and important, and
undertakenin the department of labor,study,
it will come from the press all right. In the
they are closely linked with much. of the or even devotion, it must be amusing or third place, there should be some uniform
highest ministry that God in his grace and | it is unacceptable. That knowledge which mark for every turn of every letter of every
gospel has exercised in behalf of the human is gained by hard study only is hardly word of every sentence.
In the fourth
soul. They nurse from the bosom of the worth acquiring. All science must be in- place, every letter in a proper Dame should
clouds, and ys0 supply refreshment to the vested with superficial charms. All books be formed so that a stranger can tell what
whole frame of nature. From them comes of science or religion, that would secure a it was designed for without being more liathe fruitful soil that fills the intervale and reading, must be written like stories, and ble to make a mistake than to get it right;
spreads out the prairie.
They temper the all stories must be written like romances
itshould bé distinguished from every other
fierceness

of

summer

suns,

homes and hamlets from the
ter storms.

They help

They

give

shelter

of win-

to knit human

ews ‘into strength. They
and prompt men to scorn
tyrants.

and

fury

sin-

mature bravery
bribes and defy

defenses

to

resisting

patriotism and furnish retreats for persecuted piety. When Liberty is hunted out of
the city and the plain, she builds her watch-

fires and flaunts her banner undismayed on
the mountain tops ; and Faith, frightened in-

and novels,

or one has not patience to

read

them.
All facts must be dressed as fictions,
and must be partly or wholly manufactured
for the

occasion,

because the

actuil

oecur-

rences of life are all too tame for the taste of
common readers.
Hence
thousands
and

thousands of dollars are offered and paid as
premiums for the best religious novels=fiction always bringing a higher price in the

Aaron found his grave |

‘We do not

so

much

object

to thousand-

on Mount Hor.
Moses sank in his last dollar shawls,” thousand dollar. dresses,
“sleep while the glory of the land of prom- necklaces,
earrings and bracelets, on.
ise opened upon his eyes from the summit of their own account as on account of the bankNebo. Gerizim and Ebal were chosen to ruptey which they are sure to bring in their
echo and emphasize
the blessings and train. So, too, we protest most earnestly
curses of the old law.
Carmel witnessed against this rage for amusement, because
the triumph of Elijah’s prayer and the dis- its indulgence must, unavoidably produce
comfiture of the priests of Baal. And it bankruptcy both moral and religious, were
was upon and among the mountains en- it not of itself a- moral frivolity and dissicircling Nazareth that Jésus grew up and pation.
took on the meekness and the majesty that
We often complain of supefficial religion
made

him

the

Friend of sinners

and

the

Lord of mankind ;on a mountain he preach-

his longest

discourse,—fed the multitude,—

~gpent hig nightin prayer,—wrestled

with

the agony imposed by the work of redemption,—wag glorified

with the

splendor

of

the transfiguration, and took his human
. leave of men that he might ascend where

both he and they should share an eternal
fellowship with his Father and their Father.
Much of the choicest and sublimest im-

agery of the Scriptures is borrowed from or

letter so that an a, o, n,

u, and v shall not

look exactly alike; or that ane,c, i andr
cannot possibly be ascertained by their appearance. In other words the sense may
determine the matter but in persons’ names
ye have no such help.
:
It the above rules were observed there
would not be so many mistakes made. . We

often have names to

be

put

into type that

market than facts, because more sensation| itis impossible for any one to tel! certainly
al or ¢* interesting” or amusing.
what they are or how they are spelled.
All religious exercises must be brief, be-

to silence in the valleys, renews her strength.
among the hills, until her eye kindles like cause almost
unavoidably
participating
the flame and her hymns go up like the more or less of the nature and character of
shout of conquerors.
‘sober truth. And yet those exercises, howMany of the most striking passages in | ever brief,must assume the aspect of fiction,
the history of human redefgftion were or becomg—highly ornamental, that they
written upon thé mountains.
Noah went may be
‘‘interesting.” Word-pdinting is
down from the top of Ararat at the comthe order of the day for pulpit exercises, as
mand of God,to re-people the world cleans- well asreligious reading. Religious teached by the deluge. Abraham first learned ing in the pulpit and the Sabbath School
the full meaning of the word faith by the must, like the churches where we worship,
altar built for the sacrifice of his son on the be wreathed; festooned and garlanded, till
hight of Moriah, and for a thousand years the beauty and the fragrance, rather than
that same mountain bore the temple on its the doctrines or the spirituality, shall consti-|
shoulder.
The Decalogue was given on tute its main features.
the summit of Sinai.

’

The printer is obliged to guess, and
the proof-readers cannot-tell but that he has
guessed right, and so they let them remain ;
and is it strange that they are sometimes
wrong? . Then let all who send us names

for print and wish

to see

them

appear cor-

rect be careful to write them DISTINCTLY.

Administration

and

July

number,

are the

cuts

of Gladstone,

Rev. Dr. Wayland, and Rev. Bp. Huntington, D. D. Accompanying the last two are

club of fifty, $25,00.

in the church, and spurious conversions
among the youth, and lament the great falls
and apostasies which are multiplied. We

The article quoted is a brief Yepresentation
of the religious element inthe present administration of government;
and is as
follows:
Like a majority of of his predecssors in

mourn that so many valuable business

office,

men

fall a prey to vice and crime. We grieve
most deeply that among the startling announcements of moral recklessness,
we read

the names of those who have long occupied
prominent positions in the sanctuary of God,
and among his people; and yet we feed
the flame that consumes the heart of our
godliness, by adulterating our religious instructions with romance and fiction, conceal

suggested by the mountains. They speak
‘of God's omnipotence.
‘The strength of
the hills is his also.” ¢ By his strength he

ous tribes on our
President

has

Western

associated

frontier,

President Grant

is not a professing

Christian. He nevertheless entertains a
commendable respect for the institutions
and ordinances of religion and attends public
worship quite regularly. Were these things
all that

think

could

be

that no

could be made

said

in

his

unfavorable
between

and religious man

him

behalf, we

comparison
as a moral

and any of our Presi-

dents, if we except Washington, Lincoln,
and perhaps John Quincy Adams and General Harrison.

of remov- |

with

him

Christian philanthropists as Tobey,

been appropriated to the Literary school, and
not one dollar to the Theological School;
secondly, would the Literary school need
such accession to its funds less on account
of the removal of the Theological ?
4. “ The mioney that founded the Liter-

ary and Biblical School was all of it, every

dollar of it, given by those “who felt every
cent they gave, &c., &e” What bearing on
the question atissue, this statement, if true,

together with. much of the sme import, was
intended to have, does not very clearly appear; and so Ishall

at present

say

nothing

with respect to the financial relation of the
Theological School to the New Hampton

season never to be forgotten.
our ministers were present.

ing was

Thirteen of
The preach-

‘‘ in demonstration of the Spirit

and with power.
‘Odessa,

N.

Revs:

Y.,”

A.D.

Virginia and A.

J. P.

Hoag

Williams

of

of West

Griffith of Holland Pur-

chase Y. M. were present and added much
to the interest of the meetings, Bro. Wil- liams came, as he said, to his old home, the
place where he was spiritually born, hav-

ing been baptized in the stream just back
of the church,
Hele he met his spiritual
father ; those who counseled him, when he
was called to preach,to seek an education—

Elders Asa Dodge and A:'S. Whitney.

Institution, but be content with remarking,
that the title, Literary and Biblical Institu-

thanked

tion, is the corporate title of the Literary

for the interest in West

them

for that advice.

He

He
came

back as a ehild tohis parents to ask help
Virginia.

At

close of his sermon on Sunday, $100

the

was

raised for that purpose.
°
The meeting closed Sunday evening with
the Lord's Supper. The house was well
filled, and i was a deeply solemn season.

Thebrethren returned to their homes greatlg encouraged and strengthened.
The
cause of Christ in this Y. M. is moving forward, and we see before us, by the blessing

such

Cairo

Dodge

of God a bright future.
. L. DEWEY,

Mission,
LN

and Stuart to assist bim in carrying it out;
and by the aid of such counselors we shall
soon expect to see the wild men of the
forest both hemaiised and Christianized.
In the general management of affairs

For the encouragement of the friends

this mission

of

The Freédmen's Bureau through its agent,

house, and with

promptness

the

Col.

contracted for its erection, and will have

BC

be-

Col. Seely, of St. Louis, appropriated three
thousand dollars to build and furnish. the

has
it

completed for the school this fall. Itis to

Clerk.

A Letter,

we would inform them “that

the school building burned at Cairo -is
ihg rebuilt.
:

thus far, the President has doubtless (done
some things that the Christian sentiment
of the country could have wished ho had
left undone, or done otherwise; but while
there are a few things to disapprove, there

.

++ NEWPORT,

Last
nating

R. 1., July 10, 1869.

Wednesday,
attended the gradexercises of the
Bradford Female

Ag¢pdemy.

This is an

institution from

old and ‘honored

which Ann H.

Judson and

Harriet Newell graduated half a century
ago. The Ladies receiving diplom#s on

the present occasion number eight. The
be finished and furnished in the most ap- whole number the last term in attendance
is much to approve. In view of what our
proved modern style.
| is a little below one hundred. The essays
government is, in comparison with what it
The interests ofthe Freedmen demand a are jutiged to have been well written and
has been, the Christian patriot has abunfirst class Normal School in Cairo.
distinctly read; and Dr. Andeérson’s redant reason to rejoice.
Last fall we had a number of students marks were appropriate and excellent.
Various causes have doubtless led the preparing themselves to teach, several
The Mount Holyoke Seminary for several
President to make the religious ‘element of whom were from a distance. Cairo is
years vast seems to have drawn patronage
thus prominent ia his administration.
Ia well located for such a school, easily reachlargely from the Bradford Female Acadaddition to the fact that he is largely in- ed, and is a central point for the colored.
emy; but an omen of prosperity to the
debted to Christians for his .elevation to people to gather. The time will soon come
latter is given in its excellent board of inoffice, we believe him to possess one of when they will supply themselves with
those natures which increased responsibili- teachers, and the sooner the better. If the struction, in the new building soon to be
completed 218 feet in length and otherwise
ty causes to feel the need of divine aid. Government would increase the appropriaproportionally of magnificent structure
It was his deep sense of responsibility that tion to 8 5,000, we could have a suitable
and
in the capacious hall in which the
led the lamented Lincoln to ask the prayers building and a “Seely Normal School,”
public. exercises have just been holdof bis friends and neighbors when he took
which would be a lasting benefit to the en.
leave of them to undertake his perilous Freedmen.
July 8, attended the graduating exercises
journey to Washington, and to assume
In all of our communications as well as of the Salem Normal School. The pubthe duties of his eventful administration. the persodal interviews we have had with lic examination occurred in the forenoon
Each added responsibility, together with Cul.“Seely we have ever found him courte- in Normal Hall, and the afternoon exercises
his afflictions and the sympathy and prayers ous, and anxious to do all he could to edu- at South Church. To secure a good seat
of Christians drove kim nearer to God. cate the colored people and wisely use the in either audience,
you must somehow
And thus was he led'on, step: by step, until means intrusted-to him for their improve:
obtain free tickets. These sittings are
he became an experimental Chri-tian.
So ment.
* A. H. CHASE, Cor. Sec.
3to4 hours each half day, and are very
it may prove with our present Chief Maginteresting. Twenty-three young
ladies
istrate.
Will not Christians everywhere
Susquehannah Y.M.
graduated at this time; and this institution
labor and pray that an end so desirable may
sends out a class about as large twice a
be attained.
No spectacle is more
sublime than that of a truly Christian ruler.

Denominational News and Notes,

|

The last session was held with the church

in East Troy, Pa., June

25—27.

It was an

occasion of great intepest. The attendance
was large during the entire meeting.
Rev. J. Tillinghast was chosen moderator.

wy New Hampton” Revised.
It has been a matter of great satisfaction
to me, as it must have been to many others,
that in all the public discussions bearing on
the proposed removal of the Theological

The reports from the Q. Meetings were
encouraging.
Owego Q. M. reports additions to most
of the churches, a firm and steady onward
movement ; over $600 raised for missions,

school,

and more than three timesthat

no

word

has

been

uttered

that

seemed intended to create prejudice against
New Hampton as a suitable location for the
Literary school. Itis tobe hoped that no
one will take occasion from the article re-

forestall, if possible, such an unfortunate
occurrence, and to correct any false impres-

amount rais-

ed or subscribed to build and repair churches. Ministers are well sustained.

year.

The

remarks

of

Dr.

James

Free-

man Ciarke, were practical and eloquent.
Massachusetts rejoices in four state Normal
Schools. _ In ‘one, Boston Normal school,
hundreds
of
young ladies
are
annually graduated, thoroughly qualified for
teaching as a worthy and noble pro-

fession.

¥hall not New

Hampshire very

soon have at least one or two, to bless
and elevate the cause of Education in the
Granite State? We will work and wait
for such a desiderdtum.
The trip dowu the noble Narragansett
Bay to Newport, is truly delighttul and

in-

grand; and everything here that I have
yet seen, betokens that Newport ceserves

have regular preaching. 8. schools are
sustained with a good interest. Saturday

its old time reputation as a first class place

Troy

Q.

terest good.

M.

reports

the religious

All the churches

but one

of summer resort.

evening of its sessions is to be devoted to
the interest of S. schools. Effirts are
being made to sustain an evangelist in the

P. 8. BURBANK.

Revivals.

&ec.

sions that may have been made by the want
The subject of Temperance is re- |
of definiteness and. accuracy in some of the’ Q.M.
LirTLETON.
Nine have recently been
statements of that article, wholly uninten- ceiving considerable attention among us.
added to the F. W. B. church in this place;
Sparrorp Q. M. did not report, but it
onan the part of the writer, as I have
Spafford church is being seven of them by baptism.
son to believe, I propose ina word to is prospering.
E. GUILFORD.
revived again and needs a good pastor.
call attention to some of them.
a new house of worship
No man can more deeply regret. that any Fabius is building
Care ErizaBeTH, ME. Sabbath, July
Sammerone should feel himself aggrieved, or that’ and has again settled a pastor.
11, four young persons were baptized, and
any seeming injustice should be done to hill is without a pastor at present.
united with thechurch in this place.
The
GissoN Q. M. reports one church or- Lord has been very good to us asa people.
any individual or to any interest by this
movement than the present writer. Es- ganized ; two churches received from the Twenty-three have been added to our num-

pecially

is. this true as regards the New

Hampton Institution—to which he claims
rank among its warmest and truest friends.’
‘“ Bat let us have”

facts,

if we

have ‘any-

thing, as wéll as ‘ peace.”
Hence one
word with reference to a few statements

gospel truth beneath artificial attractions,
contained in the above .named article, and
and diminish the destinction between selfnot a word with respect to anything not
denying holiness and generous impulse.
It must be apparent, however, to every contained therein.
setteth fast the mountains,being girded with
It does not palliate these wrongs to say careful observer that the new President
1. ‘Pledges direct and implied.” Tq
power.” *Hermon,sparkling with its dews, that Christ,and the prophets and the apos- has sought tv infuse a positive religious
charge Christian men, especially a. whole
was the symbol of a people glorious in the tles, and J ohn Bunyan, taught in parables, element into his administration, and to body of Christian men ,directly or impliedly
blessing of the Lord. Lebanon, overspread and tropes, and figures, and allegories. = Il- make it of such a character as would com- with a violation of faith solemnly plighted,is
with its majestic cedars, typified the pros- lustrations, besides being attractive, are mand the respect and support of Christians. rather a serious affair, and it becomes necperity gained by a devoted obedience. forcible and good, often furnishing a medium During the weeks immediately preceding essary to know upon what precise grounds
And when an inspired poet would teach the through which truth may be conveyed to his inauguration, when all his movements such
a charge ispreferred. No records of
perpetual serenity of a believing heart, he the heart and conscience, more sugcessfully were carefully watched, he did not hesitate the Education Society, no document written
had uttered his most impressive words than by more direct address. But the fig- to express a preference that the inaugura- or published by or in its behalf, contain any
when he had said, ‘* As the mountains are ures should not constitute the main attrac- tion ball might be omiited in connection
such pledges as are alleged, so far as is
round about Jerusilem, so the Lord tions instead of the substance. And when with his initiation into office: and this known
to the present writer. All that is
is round about his people, from henceforth, instead of illustrations we have biography, preference, formally and publicly express- known appears to bethis:
even forever.”
history, narrative, in song and story, in ed, led to the inquiry, if the occasion might
Individuals assert that certain persons
which all the phenomena and circumstances not be improved by holding inauguration did allege,at the time of the removal of the
Such a prominent part have mountains
“played in the civil history and the spiritual of life are over-drawn and over-stated, prayer meetings. And it is a fact worth school to New Hampton, that it was the
cultureof the human race. Those hights when fictitious characters as well as cir- recording that during the very hour in intention by the connection of the two
in the east, made memorable and sacred by cumstances, are paraded before the mind which the new President took the oath of schools to build up there, a strong and perprayer in all manent educational interest.
That such
their agsocistions, stand pre-eminent among because no real ones exist with features office, Christians were in
all the hills of the earth. To visit them is no sufficiently prominent, when Christian ex parts of the land that God - would bless him was the intention, and such the general unalight ‘privilege, and their forms long re- perience is invested with unreal attractions and his administration,
.derstanding there can be no doubt,
Just upon the eve of his inauguration, it
d on the memory. It is that it may draw the ambitious, the sensuous,
2. ‘“ For all time.” Fist, Of what writthe Sunday spent on and the selfish, then Christ is wounded by was currently reported, and the report ‘ten document, or of whose word of mouth
his friends.
has since been confirmed, that the Pres- this phrase as gpplied to the continuance of
‘produced

‘Walton Q. M. (which is disorganized), one
church lost its visibility.

Present number

12.
Number of members, 382.
Most of
our churches sustain flourishing S. schools.

Raised for Missions, $289,564. ‘Seventy dollars more pledged for Home Missions.
A resolution was adopted to raise four
cents per resident member from the Q. M’s
for Yearly Meeting purposes. The proposition to amend Art.-7 of the constitution of
General Conference being discussed at
length was lost.
The proposed amendment to Art. 10 was
also lost. The Home Mission Circular was
read and the following resolutions adopt.
ed:
Resolved, 1. That we approve of the
general plan presented in the circular.
‘|
2. That
we carry out that plan through
the agency of the Corresponding Secretary
of the Yearly Meeting, Rev. J. W. Hills,

and the Peqn. Mission Society.

ber during the past few weeks.

They

young, earnest, zealous, and faithfal.

feel greatly

encouraged

to

are
We

labor: more

earnestly than ever before, for the salvation of many more precious souls.
B. F. PRITCHARD.
WiINTBROP, MASS.

On the second Sab-

bath in June, I had the pleasure of baptizing 13 at Winthrop, Mass.

The oldest can-

didate was in his eightieth year.

He was

a soldier-in the war of 1812, He remarked
in the social meeting, the following even-

ing, that

ho felt twenty per cent. better,

soul and body.

J. MARINER.

MANCHESTER, N. H. The Pine St. church

is at present

enjoying

answers

to earnest

prayer, in the salvation of lost men,

The large congregation, the tears of penitence and songs of deliverance

joyful as

are to us

well as unmistakable evidences

Dea. J. Tyler,the clerk,offered
esigna~ of God's presence in our midst,
tion which was accepted and a
Srimittee
Notwithstanding the heat of mid-sumappointed on resolutions and a new nomi- mer, many are sincerely inquiring after
nation. The following report of the Com. "Jesus, while the church is wrestling with
was adopted :"
God for a great and more general display
Resolved, 1.
That we hereby offer a of his power to_save.

tribute of respect to our retiring clerk in

bis advhnced age, and tender to him our
sincere thanks for his faithfulness and
punctuality in the performance of his duties as clerk for the period of twenty-nine

Would a minister inthe desk be justified ident elect had invited GeorgeH. Stuart, the Theological school at New Bowpion
in relatinga fiction for a fact; that he might E.q., the well known President of "the is a literal extract, asit purposesto be, does | years.
2. As a more tangible token of our re| melt an audience to tears,
and bring a soul Christiano Commission, to a seat in his cab- not appear. Second, Ifany one has appliinet, assigning as a reason for this course od this languageto any human, institution spect and thankfulness, that we make him
that he wished to have
pilin is goustin- whatever, he has probably learned by this '
esent of twenty-five dollars,
time;
if not, will leaPh, that all such instiYour committee would nominate for
tional advisersa
pn made f!
Hise Had Me. Starts
hm ® ponsiltied, tutions AL ag perishable as their found- olerkias his successor, Rev, L, Dewey.
| it fs not our fault, norh: hemi
The moderator in behalf of conference
| to supply the dedciency. And when we the country would doubtless have enjoyed ers.
|
day
Twenty-five
thousand
dollars
have
gave
the parting hand to Bro. Tyler, the
the
benefits
of
his
services
in
the
position
to
venture
upon
this
expediency,
we.
create
climb over Lebanon is rebeen
mentally
.
appropriated
by
one
man
which
he
was
invited.
This
act
on
the
retiring
clerk, and conference adjourned.
and
cherish
a
taste
for
religious
fiction,
but
it were a thing of yoster'
’
[}

rE

5

Much business
was. done and some left

al: ™ First, so far as appears, this whole undone for want of time. The religious
sum, together with an additional hypothet- | interestof the meetings was very high—
ical amount, making in all a prettylittle sum amounting to a real revival spirit. The
of from $150,000 to 300,000 ! was to have covenant meeting, SaturdayP. M., was a

the

biographical sketches of these men. It is cently published under the caption of “New
designed for the family and for Sabbath Hampton” to depart from this rule. To
schools, and by the reasonableness of its
terms it is placed within the reach: of all.
Single subscriptions $1,00 in advance. A

project

School given to it, I think, before there was
any thought of connecting the Theological
School with it. So much it seemed necessary to say on this point, lest, should it be
supposed that the Theological School shared in the self-sacrificing benefactions gsomewhat pathetically described, it might seem
upon tho suggestion of the Quakers in the chargeable with culpable ingratitude.
settlement of our difficulties with the variJUSTITIA,

Religion.

The following is taken from the CLARION,
a new illustrated Monthly Magazine, nonsectarian and devoted to religious culture;
designed to. interest, to instruct, and to
improve. Among the illustrations of the

but hindered
- by the

June6 and'July 4, we admivistered the
pleasant riteof Christian

baptism to some

who have recently found the Lord.
The Methodist church of this city have
accepted an invitation to meet with ‘us
while their house of worship is being re-

paired.
vail,

Christianiu fellowship and love prePY

DIR NN, L

ROWELL.

WATERBURY CENTER: VERMONT.
Iwas
oalted some two weeks ago to assist the

pastor of this church, Bro. Fuller, in a protracted effort. I found the church in a low
state; but notwithstanding the season of

_

iets

THE

Sp—

:

MORNING, STAR: JULY 21, 1869.
302 700 pik ith
i i da ying
THE QUARTERLY. - - THE MYSTERY SOLVED,
ink, snd enjoy myself.

©

the year, and the low state_of the church, |

treedom

it has pleased our Heavenly Father to re- + The" current volume of the Quarterly cannot
The youth are seeking the

vive his work.

now be furnishedto new subscribers.

We

’
al
stom
aye
tired or big wR on rising in the Ora
you have
)ains
? Have yon wind iu th
\
or bowels?.
Have you pies or fistula? Have
you
nervous and all
e feelings? Have you cold
and hands? Have you a rush of bloodto the head?
Have you uneasiness on’ lying on the sides? Have
you
fainting or epileptic fits ?
Have you
t lowness of spirits ? - Have you gloomy forebodfgs ?

THE times are pregnant with startling events; old

have

isms, theories, and fallacies are fast disappearing beneath the gigantic wheels of progress and human development, Change.is written with the iron finger of
time, upon all matter, seen and unseen, mat: rial and
spiritual. The mighty, omnipotent power: that fashfoned the stupendous orbs that revolve in the im.
anh
To God beall the glory.
mensity of space, created all things in wisdom and
purity. The majestic ocean, the deep blue sea, the
J. D. WALDRON.
:
¢
beautiful earth and all things therein contained were
Beautiful Woman, If you would be beautiful, plained and created by virtue of that universal law of
Donation.
:
;
{ | harmony, whose power holds sway over all, IntelliRev. A. Lovejoy and wife would express their uce Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.
It gives a pure Blooming Complexion and restores
gence is manifested in all created things, both great
thanks to the church and friends of Great Falls
Youthful Beauty.
:
and small—the tiny insect, the beantiful butterfly,
for their fourth annual donation on Fast day eve
Its effects are gradual, natural and perfect.
and God-like man, are each endowed according to
and for nice Christmas presents. Our friends alIt Removes Redness, Blotches, and Pimples, cures® theit kind; with that-insticet or intelligence ordained
80 made us a surprise visit, April 28,and present- ‘Tan, Sunburn and Freckles, and makes a Lady of by Him who ‘‘doeth all things well.”
Sg
ed us with a beautiful silver service as a farewell thirty appear but twenty.
Wisdom, justice, and love are the three great stund:
i
token. This was an hour never to be forgotten
ard-bearers whosg sumptuous hands mete out to each
The Magnolia Balm makes the 8kin Smooth and
by pastor or people. A few days subsequent to Pearly; the Eye bright and clear; the Cheek glow with individuality the” measure of Divine, uviversal luw,
the above, other friends presented us with a the Bloom of Youth, and imparts a fresh, plump ap- designed Ly that mighty Mind who fashioned alike
noble man in his own image and all lesser ereated
beautifully bound volume of the Aualysis of the pearance to the Countenance. No: Lady need cont.
things. The beauties and wonders of nature neves
Bible. All amounted to $225.
May God bless plain of her Complexion, when 75 cents will purchasé
cease to the progressive Human mind. Eternal progthis delightful article,
>
hl

Saviour, while older saints are rejoicing, printed about one hundred mord than there were
‘and the poor backslider confessing and re- subscribers at the outset, and they have all been
turning home to his Father's house. The subscribed for.
:
ST
meetings dre well attended every night.

thé donors.

.

20

RELIGIOUS MISCELLANY.
34,843
- teachers

conversions.

ed

and

scholars, and

The State Mission

15 missionaries, at an

reports 1,309

Board

sustain-

expense of $2,500.

There are in the association 545 churches,
ministers, 66.136

members,

of whom

white and 10,469 ‘colored. . The
A revival of great power

of the

taken

temple of the State Church.
Dr. Scudder’s (Pres.)

%

church

in San Francisco

are giving special attention to a Chinese
school

ers.

about

one

pupil, and the size of the school is only limited
by the ability to find teachers—as
there is no
trouble in getting scholars,
The State Congregational Conference of Maine :

held at Bangor,

closed last evening.

The body

will meet next in Portland.
John Kneeland, Esq., of Roxbury, at the Unitarian social gathering in Boston, the other day,
spoke * uncommon good” in behalf of the ministers, saying, among other things, “ We laymen
lose a great deal, probably more than we know,

Wm

Mrs.

in

Cross

Q M,

Gardiner,

Me

N

A Friend,

Now

Market,

pilgrimages

COLLECTED

AT

Chicago and elsewhere, to inquire

Mrs Mary B Nash, Abingion, Mass
James D Nash,
Ly
4
Addie H & Ella J Nash **
*
Mrs E Harlow,
.e
"
Mr L Harlow,
“w
"
Mrs M J Talbut,
“
i
P Talbut & H K Plerce *
“

In

.

The. remedy is Dr. Wis:

tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.
, Dandruff eradicated, the soalp made nioaw, and
gray hair restored to ita original youthful beauty avd
‘vigor,by the use of Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hal
®

ITQURES, Rev, A.M. Gould writes: I am a cler
gyman,

When

my

little boy was

important

are irritajed

sick with Dysen-

tery, my attention was called to Dr. Seth Arnold's
Balsam: [ went out and procured some, and to my
Joy the first dose accomplished a cure,
|

and

But

covgested

the

kidveys

themselves

by the présence

of the

crowded aud dizzy feeling,is sleepy,becomes nervous,
gloomy, eusily irritated, and often has a bilious or

neursleic headache:
.
And the blood itself becomes diseased ; as it forms

2,00
2,00
1,40
2,00
3,00
2,0
2,00

the sweat upon the surface of the skin, it is

ting and poisonous

that

the person has

so

irnta-

discolored

brown spots, pimples, blotcnes, and other eruptions,
sores, buils, carpuncles, and other serofula tumors.

Disease of the LAVER itself is the most common of
all diseases. The sudden changes of the New KEngland climate, the malarial influence of the West, and
the heat also of the South, as well as the dietetic hahits of the people of this country, and other causes,

Treasurer.

varied forms, throughout the United States,
This is
true of hoth man and beast, as every butcher knows

that he finds the livers of cattle, sheep, and swine
diseased ten tunes where he finds any other organ
diseased once
Almost every person is bilious at
some time, and many are constantly bilious. It may
be m: re congestion of the Liver

,00

,

2,00
5,00
7,75
24,60
10,00
50
1.2%
22,00
18,2
5,20

his offi e has become the greatest or nter for the treat:

ment of novel, interest ng and peculiar cases of an
place in the world.
No hospital in Europe or Amer

In Canton,
Pa. July 5,'bY

6,75

of cases arising

A. Keach AT
of N, 8,

4,

0.

both

of

H,

*

AA Rex Miss a,
i

In Great Falls, June 20. by Rev.

IE

A.

Lovejoy,

Mr.

Charies E Brown snd Miss Lizzie H. Hursey both
of Great Falls,
Also, by the dame, July's, Mr.
James A. Locke of Great Falls, and Miss
Susan A.
Hamilton
ef -Waterboro, Me,
;
/

»

diseases

of the Liver,

Bilious Headache, Nervous and Neuralgio

Manchester.

Miss Mary June Kuby,

from

Lungs,

and Bljod, which he treats, the following receive a
prominent and most successiul attention: Sick and

20,75
Treasurer.

Rev. 0. C. Hill, Mr, Ama:

Troy.
In N, Scituate,
R. I, July

LIVER

J

SYNOPSIS.

For the greater convenience of those wishing to
write me about their diseases, I insert the following.
which embraces nearly sll that | require to know fa
mo-t eases: Have 1% constipation of, the how: 1s?
Have you attacksof dimrrhea? Have you pains in
the baok,
8. arahoulders? Have you a pain. or

tenderness about

the stomach?

Have

you a wiley

Seustagoon ive Fiae you saldw or 1+ ow vii }
ve you
brown8,
op yonr face or any
[
0
body? Have ou & heldnohe ? Are you
I; heavy,
the
tutte mu
Have yout an bitger or
?
or +l
oy
Have you an aon
or d ness in the
thront 2 Have you palpitation of the heart? Have
you cold ¢hills or hot flashes? In your appetite uo.
st any? Is your stoma h sour? Do you raise or
spit up your food ? Have you any choking spells?

shoulders and side, soreness

aff~cted

the

joyed for the last six ‘montlis. May
and your miraculous remedies.”

God

CASES OF ASTHMA,

:

2
J
To ProF. L. R, HAMILTON:

AFTON, N.Y.
*

Dear Doctor—It was between six and
-Fwas ufflicw d with that dire malady the

scven years |
Asthma, and

the

patent

medicines

So well knowing the general custom of the Ameri-

recommended,

can people to denounce all advertising

without avail or any permanent relief, I begun «to
think there was ng cure for it; but noticing an advertisement of yours in one of the New York papers. it
was with the greatest reluctance I wrote you, asl
then expected it would not benefit me and would be
worse than useless. In this 1 was greatly disappoint
ed, as I had not taken the medicine’ mos;e than two.

COMPLAINT.
that I invite particu'ar

eminent Divine and Missionary, the Rev: A. A, Constantine, recently located in the interior of Africa:

- weeks, betore

I was

ablg to do

light

work

on

“Humbug,” without knowing

I thought but

litle

medicine 10 her case,
That hectic cough and

of THAT

as I had often received similar assurances from ¢mi
nent physicians, both here aud in<Europe; but in less
fast. In a few weeks I found myself inthe enjoyment
of better health,
and able to perform more labor,

as engaged to-teach
school this summer. You are
at liberty to show this leiter to any similarly afflict: d,

mental and phiyieal, than at any

previous time

1 1+ft Africa.

in all your research-

quiry I will cheerfully arswer.

two

weeks

all

my

symptoms

were

ood

changed, and my health and strength improved very

Muy God bless you

health and is

with

many

restoring thousands to health.
:
REV. A. A. CONSTANTINE.
WEEDSPORT,

PROF. HAMILTON —Dear

Sir—I

have

for

he great good they have

was

of the Jiver

and

done

digestive

from

me.

My

organs;

your

cisease

and

had

treatment,

I

‘my

of the most ekiliful physicians in this State.
Many
persons are daily visiting me to see and hear of your
miraculous skill, remarking that * Professor Hamiiton
must be possessed of more than a doctor's power to
cure you.”
3ume Jook ut me with great amazement,
afer noticing the great change that has taken place
in my condition and appearance in so short a time.

I ride or walk every day, and can walk a mi'e.

THE

AFFLICTED

paper for many years in this city,aud algo in te per:
.ormance of my <uties as a clergyman in this and
other cities, I have become thos oughly and mtimately acquainted with R. Leonidas Han 1ton, M. D., the
justly ee lebrated Lover, Lung, and Blood Physician,

and a gentleman of honor and integrity.
It is but
simply rtating the positive truth when I say that it
is - known throughout this country thaiwhere his
works are kuown and the fruits of his +kill have been

+

DONE MORE GOOD

Lowe

8f the

your
New

exhaustion.
With ull your prestige as a successful
physician, I had but little hope that you could cure
me.
There was nothing strange in this. Four years
and four months had passed away, but during that

had suffered constantly with chronic diarpile-. I had some of the best physicians,
everything 1 heard of that I gould procure,
vain, Wuy should 1 think that you coul {

do me more good than others?
But, sir, jurtice and
gratitude compel me to say that afier the use of your

medicines the result was a complete cure. I cannot
expect to be freed from liabilities to attacks of disease any more than other men. 1 wish I had the voice

of seven thunders, and could assemble the sick in
the world, I would direct them to you, sir, as one
fully competent to heal, and whose generous and
noble nature would not allow exorbitant charges.

PROF. R. L.HAMILTON—Dear

H,JONES.

RHEUMATISM,

your remedies.

Sir—1 have purposethe results of

The medicines came to hand

iu due

time, and [ commenced using them as instructed, and

have persevered.

For the first week’

could not see

much change; the second week there seemed to be a
giving way of the ciseaseo; and at the vend of the
third week a decided change for the betrer was man-

ifest.

I am now able to walk

comfort,
and pray

about

with ease

and

I send you my sincere and many thanks,
that God may bless and preserva your hfe

for mahy years.

1 feel that under
REV.

things

ISAAC HUGG.

A HARD
“Dre
You

HAMILTON.—My

have

saved my life!

worked like

:

best

and brother—
certein

to

fered for years what no tongue can tell, Besides this
disease, have been afilicted with
ageravated affection
of the hiver and spleen ; and my kidneys and bladder
have been so diseased that other physicians have tried
their skillin vain 1 havelald in hospitals for months
;andl have again
and again consulted
the
teminent
physic ans and surgeons in
ston,
New York,
harleston, Cincinhati, (C
20, and other cities,
without regard to expense.
They
were men of learn.

WILL

health,

of matter.

my

My

him, must

to

chin, and

Care of Post-office Box, No. 4,952, New York.
The number of the Post office Box must be put
each letter to insure safety.

;

WHEN

D.,

M.

No. 546 BROADWAY,

SO

Special

it my duty

success

to write

to

you, and

of your medicines

BOSTON

let you

mm my

wife’s

in my power

medicine

as

on

Notices.

GRATEFUL

THE

for

the

gr

at

the result

derived

from

Death to the Living!

success in re-

lieving the suff ring @ your fellow-creatures.
Most réspectfully,

RS, CHARLES

IN

HIS

MERCY

HE

SAVES

THE

Streets
NEW ENGLAND
Street, Bostcn.

BURKIT.

AFFLICTED.

previous

ty, Pa., writes—
!
«The medicine you sent me last spring acted like a
charm.
It relieved me very £oon of \ deranged sate
do

INGRAIN

not

edies I have used.
1 consider you fully master of
your profession ; and, from your open, fair way of
dealing with
me, 1 deem you au upright,conscientious
man, #8 well as an accomplished physician.”
OF

EPILEPTIC

Mrs. Lavir a Myers, of
ty, Ind., writes—

FITS

me,and have had no fits or spasms since

CANTON

Coun-

+I have taken two-thirds of the medicine you

ENGLAND

sent

1 commenced

DISEASE
OF TEN YEARS STANDING
.
CURED.
Mr. George W. Crocker, of South Valley, Otsego
County, N. Y., writes—
;
“1 have used a portion of the medicines prepared
for me, and am much gratified in ivforming you that
1 have
g ined twenty per cent. in health.
It is surprisi. g to me, as
I had not scen a well day for ten

CURED

AFTER

to you.
“LONG

I consider

Humors

your

as though

1 really believe that I

a miracle had been wrought.

WAYNE

COUNTY,

¢* It would

be injustice to you as weil

not to ackno «ledge what your remedies

for mg.

I bexan

to improve

OF

AGGRAVATED

in a week

STOMACH

CARPET

NEW

Co., 75 Hanover Street, Boston,

of the Blood and Skin, Serotula,

Dyspepsia,

ilousness; Headache, Dizzmess, Loss of Appetite,
ts; tor Cleansin z, Strengthenand all Spring Compl

I have

ulating the Human System,
ing. Invigorating and
Sold by all Druvgists.
nas noequal wn the Wold.

BURR

Agents,

as

to

myself

done

when

I

DIFFICULTY.

Mrs. Mary A. Whitford, of East. Florence,
|
‘Writes

Druggists, General

PERRY, Wholesale

26 Tremont

St,

Boston,

most Perfect and Convenient

"world,

have

and

&

aa BURR'S PATENT NURSING BOTTLE—The
in the

PA.

ad taken nll the medicines I felt like a new man. All
of my neighbors told me how much better I was look:
pA 1 have nut felt as well for five years as I now
OASE

MATTINGS.—300
pieces closing

“aa DR. WARREN’3 BILIOUS BITTERS. for
puriNing the Blood, Curing Liver Compraiet, Jaundice,

Phéy have done more for me than I ever ex-

t«d.

STRAW

grave had it not

recommended several to apply to you, and you may
reat sseured 1 will do all I can for you. May God
aid you in your praiseworthy efforts in relieving
j oor
Ever graerilly yours,
d seased mortals,
DICY ELLISON.
FROM

ENG-

Costiveoess, Indigestion, Jaundice, Headache, and
Bilious Diseases, General Debility, &c, They cleanse
the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite,
purify the blood, strengthen the body, and thoroughly prepare it to resist diseases of all kinds, GEO. C.
GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists,

been for your timely aid. God only
knows the long
years of suffering I endured previous to adopting
your trea‘'ment; and, now that I am free from pain, it
seems

out pre-

Ye Buy me, and I'll do you good.”—DR.
EANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB. BITTERS are a
sure remedy for Liver Complaint in all its forms,

YEARS.”

long ere this have been in my

CARPETS.—100 pieces closing

LOW PRICED CARPETS.—37 to 75 cents per yard.
A large variety closing out previous to the removal of
our warehouse.
NEw ENGLAND CARPET Co., 73
Hanover Street, Boston,
~~.
0 REMOVE
MOTH
PATCHES, FRECKLES,
and Tan from the face, use PERRY’S MOTH AND
FRECKLE LOTION. Sold by all druggists. Prepared
only by Dr. B. C. Perry.
6m10

LIVER

remedies truly wonderful ”

out
NEW

out previous to the removal of our warehouse.

its use, The effuct.of your medicines seem truly wondertul. I feel too thank God that I have beeu relieved of such a terrifying disease. 1 send fur m- dicine to prevent the possibility of a relapse, although

years previous to applying

closing

warehouse.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS.—A large assortment closing

CURED.

Toronto, Vermillion

pieces

of our

Hanover
:

out previous to the removal of our warehouse,
NEW
ENGLAND CARPET. CO., 75 Hanover Street, Boston.

.

CASE

removal

75

vious to the removal of our warehouse.
NEW
LAND CARPET Co., 75 Hanover Street, Boston.

depress or debilitate the system like other Liver Rem-

?* ANOTHER

the

Co.,

ENGLAND CARPET C0., 75 Hanover Street, Boston,

of the liver, stomach und bowels. The marked prculi rity of your remedies is, while they act directly
they

to

CARPET

CARPETS.—!00

TAPESTRY

Mr. John Lewis, of Zollarsvilie, Washington Coucs

and thoroughly on the diseared organs,

4w2)

#9 CARPETS AT REDUCED PRICES,—To the
grest advantage of our customers the sale of our goods
will continue a short time longer, uutil the City Government remove our warehouse in widening Hanover

dear Doctor, 1or your faithiul atiestion, and y ou shall

always have my bestwishei for your

Fly-Killer.

Long live the Killers!

Sold by Dealers Everywhere!

you,

I thauk

1 know to be a true one.

June 22. 1868,

Dutcher’s Lightning

their

pend on it, I shall do all in my power to girees poor,
diseased mortais to a source of relief, which, from

experience,

RAILROAD.

P. M.,-and on Monday, Wednesday, and friday at 7.38 P.X
Leave, Boston for Dover at 7.30 A. M., 12 M,,3, SP. M
and on Monday, Wednesday, andFriday at 6 P. M.
WM. MERRITT, Supt.

RESTORED!

benefit

MAINE

Arrangements.

Trains leave Dover for Portland at 10.10 A. M., 5.45 P.M.
and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8.12 P. M.
For Great Falls, 10.10A. M., 2.45, 5.45, 7.40 P. M.
For Alton Bay, 10.10 A. M., 2.45, 5,45, 6.45 P. M.
For Wolfboro and Centre Harbor, 10.10 A, M., 2.45 P. M.
For Lawrence and Boston at 5.51, 8. 10.55 A. M., 5.08

to save her.

directed, and

AND

Summer

use. My disease is entirely, and, 1 ‘believe, permanently removed. I deem it proviiential that 1 was
directed to you, after all vther means had failed. De-

N. Ye

We supply

the

trade

Nursing

with all

Bottle
parts

of

the

Burr's
Rotile separately when required, including
Silvered Wire Brash, which is of inestimable yalue
to the Infart, as it keeps the Tube perfectly sweet
and free from acid, especially in warm weather.
Price of Brush 10cts, RURR & PERRY. Successors
26 Treto sl. 8. BURR & Co., Wholesale Druggists,
mont St. Boston, Mass, Sold by all Druggists,
Da

0

COLGATE & COS

Avomatic Vegetable

Soap, Combined with

Glycerine, Is recommended for Ladies and
, Dear SinXour medicinesto Infants,
Viielyes
bid
PROF. HAMILTON—My
and taken according

were all promptl Deiv ol,
I never exdirestions. Louise isn well girl’ again.
good
can do
ted to see her go well a8 she is. ;=he
th school
Sabba
to
A work, and can walk a mile
ard
and meeting. Si e sénd« hey most sincere thanks,
have
You
anys you have cons a ‘great thing’ for her. time. We
ro-tored her sinking health in a very short
shall be gmutelnl tg you ar long as we live.”

me a new man.
I had no
hope nor had my friends;
bat Iam now right; Tam well; and rejoice that, after
feedog ot

quandties

THE AFFLICTED DOUBT
MANY ARE SAVED ?

HOW

gratitude

somplioaud aud hoy elérs-tinrurable’
ey have
In nine Wieks Jou have cured me—made
erm

joy the b essed, joyous

I

NOTICE!

;
FRENCHTOWN, HUNT¢RDOX CO., N. J.
Dear Sir—Thé medicines I have received from you
I have taken as airected, and I caanot express my

At veputabion; Dut in ui) honesty Xena
me no
A
4
|
ey Have Sad to Be
Tr fe abe AA

righteen once of suffering, [ know what

made

has now ready a pamphlet. coutain-

Mr. John Benney of Homesdale, writes—

join in thir opinion. From a spinal disease I have snf-

did

great

A VOICE

f.iend

I fee in

ever

Do not give up, even though your fam-

Bucks

ifvaluable remedies.”

DISEASED,

This-is not only

perscn—in fact, some of the best cures
have perfected ia cases I never saw.

thousands after all hope had fled and the grave was
near, The wisdom and goodness of a just Providence
will not withhold 1he notle means for the salvation
and h2ppiness of his rufferir g and--erring children.
Also, if you expret a full and specific reply to your
| letter, always enclose ten cents—postage must Le paid
i
in advance,

with grater jreedom and ease.
My appelite was
better. and I felt that a new life had opened before
me.
I owe my very existence to your great skill an

CASE!
BLADDER

for I have constantly thousands under my treatment
in various parts of the world, whom I never see,all of

relict; my cough was much loosened, and I breathed |

would

my own apyrehepsion, but all my personal friends
who have known my sufferings so long and so well,

“ing an
tay
they
he hn

raised

your truly valuable remeois 8,

All that I can do to extend your fleid of labor shall be

SPINE, KIDNEYS, LIVEK AND

they

them,

ily physician has done you no good, for I have saved

DANDBRIDGE, JEFFERSON CO., Tenn,
Dear Do~tor—It is with great happin. 8 « that I take
my pen in hand to.nform
you of the go »d effects of

A CLERGYMAN’'S WIFE!
Mrs. Rev. Geo. C. Haddock, of Ripon, Wis., whites:

done earnestly and willingly.”

L saw

whom I cure as speedily and safely »8 tho~e

throat | ly and promptiy with you. All letters
my | be addressed thus:
ruflerings w ere’ most istense. 1 had not takeu your |
R. LEONIDAS HAMILTON,
med eines more than one week befo e I found great |
and

for

.

“The remedies you rent me last spring

symptoms,

every instance,

fined to my bed for six months, coughed continually, | state 40 him your case in full, and he will desl honest-

the bleseing of

Divine Providence, you have done great
me,
Yours rn

present

the symptoms

I cap, in

will answer you promptly, and to the point, and state

I now feel perfoctly well.”

POINTVILLE, N. J.

ly delayed writing in order to give you

their

mark

prescribe for them just well as though

t

of Southampton,

was swe lled out nearly even with

:

into the office without

OF

can

published,

Prof. Ilamilton
|
ing a biographical skcteh of his remarkable life, with
| a lithograph picture of himself,
This book also
con!
“Your medicines have worked wonders in my cases | teins a complete history of Prof. H 7s wonderful cures
Previous tu taking your remedies, I had doctored | —his theory of dis eases and the only natural; safe and
with shree duferent. phyricians, wll of whom pyo- | positive treatment for all chronic diseases—a valuable
<
nounced my
disease consumption, and in uraple. | work for everybody, SENT FREE.
Cod-liver oil aud
df -rent kinds of syrups were taken |
Have
no
hesitancy
in
writing
to
the
Doctor,
and
in great quantities, but to no purpuses
I was con- |

HEALED!
BooNTON, NN. J.
R. L. HAMILTON, M. D.—Dear Sir—It is with pleas-

CURED

or patient:

as above

ALL THE PHYSICIANS.

Mrs. Catharine Anderson;
County, Penn., writes—

CLERGYMAN

A CLERGYMAN

have,

fully the facts as they appear, and whether you can or

unbounded confidence in your ability to cure chronic
« iseases, and now beg leave to lay my own case before you.”

worth of your matchless remedies, and I shall hereafter deem it a part of my religious duty to recommend all suffering with diseases of the Liver or
Lungs to speedily apply to you. May God’s blesrin
attend your worthy efforts for the relief of disease
and suffering humanity.”
:

REV. GLORGE

THAN

my duty to use all means

your treatment that | am able to resume my pastorchip.
Had it not been for your medicire, I should not

Yours truly, ~

%

them'-thty can write to me

plainly:

not be raved.

is, that she is now well, and 2oing the work for five
in the fawily. From such marvelous success, I have

“My health has so far improved from the effects of

period I
rhea and
and used
but all in

have

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.

she used your

Maine, writes :

I could scarcely walk

To Gud

fairaculously

your remedies worked that I can but recognize you
as an instrument of Divine powerin rescuing
my dear
companion from a terrible death.
:
JOHN P. SHARP.

“ I deem

THE WORK GOES BRAVELY ON!
ANOTHER CLERGYMAN CURED! !
The eminent divine, Rev. J. W. Hinkley, of Athens,

York,

of your remedies;

some

for

sent

we

own reasoning and extensive experience with the siek.
All sick persons must remember that if they wish to
be pit upon a course of treatment which will cure

All 1 wish to know in any case is the most prominent symptoms, and they can just as well be written
as t+ 1d to a physic.an, and he can treat {he case as
eacily as though the patient were present.
Please write to me at onde! all yo afil ¢ted, and I

case.
She bad not re-ted, day or ‘highi, for thiee
vars, acd some of the time I dil not expect hei"to
ive through the night.
When you wrote y ou could
cure her, I did not have much jaith, but thought it

most reman k-

ure that I communicate the result of the use of
medicines.
When 1 first visited your office in

known only to myself, for many of them are discoveries of my own, and are compgunded according 10 my

FITS.

ber back is strong, and ber nérvous vitality and
strength have returned. Asevery attack she had was
severer than the one previous, itis reasonable to
suppose she, could not have lived long- but for the

know the

able skill, and thus share the noble blessings £0 kindly and freely bestowed upon all.
|
Most respectfully,
REV. W. B. JACOBS.

ANOTHER

EPILEPTIC

REMEMBER ONE THING!!!
READER: Do not think that you cannot be cured
because you have tried other remedies. Let it be aistinctly understood that many of my remedies are

Mr. Edwin P. Cady, ot Lyons, N.Y , writes—

professional man of the hignest order, I frankly ex
press the hope that diseased humanity in every part

I am a living exponent

|

has done in a case of this disease, hitherto considered
incurable:
|
{
Ton
BUCKHART, II,
DR. HAMILTON.
~My wife was afflicted with fits for
ten years, attended with great spina! and nervous debility.
She doctored with reveral phy=~iciang, but all
to no gurpose.
I read ove of your circulars and was
go impressed width your new and simple theory of

WHY

witnessed, he is highly este-med by the people as'the
most eminent and remarkable physician in the treatment of chronic diseases ot the age.
As the result
of a long personal and famiiiar acquaintance with
Prof. Haaulton and his unparalleleu success as a

my worldly existence.

OF

timely. interference of your wonderful skill.

doctor was for many years a regular practicing ph gician, and also for sgme years a professor in one of
our best meoical schools, and curing such extensive
experience, he fully. realized the inadequacy of the
ordinary treatment mace use of in all chronic diseases, more especidlly that ¢'ass of troubles arising
from deranged functios 8 of the Liver and digestive
organs.
He at once set Limself about the study of
tuat class of diseases
determined to make them a
speciality. Laymg the vexetavle world under tibute
he has made discoveries and compounded specifics
on sound philosophical principles which have made
the most wonderful
cures in the annals of medicine.
Liver. Blood, Lung and Nervous oiseases are now
virtually under his tull control, und yield to the magic, subtle power of his remedies.
1 have m) self reen
numbers of those who nave been saved from the hand
of death by his power, when the unfortunate sufl-rers
seemed doom d to an early grave, and all other
treatment was of noavail.
In addition to what I can
vouch for prrsonally, I have ample evidence from
other clergymen, physicians and « minent men of the
“highest character,
who have also been saved by this
wonderful treatment, and who speak in the highest
praise and gratitude of Dr. Hamilton as a
physician

To you, with God’s blessing, do

CASE

be tle prai<e; for ro Spredily aud

of this city, who is locatd at No. 516 Broadway. The

be living now.

N. Y.; Henry Biers. Chicago, Ill.;
Hamilton, Sandford.

Cooiidge & Adams. Druggists, No, 1t8 John Breet SLE
| J. Tillitson, Clerk in the New York Post-office;
| mon, Gettysburg, Penn.
R
|

which, with the help of God, have completely ava
permanently erred ner. She bas not had a fit since;

EVERYWHERE,

ot his

LITTLE.

Read the following « yvidence of what my treatment

As you know,

During my )abors in publishing and editing 8 news-,

of our land may avail themselves

JOSEPH

disease that I determined to trv your remedies, Every one in the neighborhood gricd “humbug;” but,
thank God, failed to disstiade us from our purpose.

MRgs. D.C. HOWE,

STRONGLY CORROBORATED.
No, 118 HARRISON STREET,
|
BROOKLYN, N. Y., January 20, 1869,
TO

of in-

Doctor,

“Your humble gervant,

oie

IMPORTANT

failing fast for tue last ive months previous to applying to you, although under medical treatment of three

s

letter

dear

‘I received your medicine, and have uted the most
ofit.
My coughis better, I breathe freely, and can
| sleep
well nigute.
1 have every confidence in your
skill, and hope soon to be permanently 1estored.”

difficulties would have terminated in liver consumption, and I she uld have been incurable.
I had been

Tiuly yours,

thanks,

Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Riley
Merrill, Sandford, N. Y.;
Daniel Edwards, Otsego, N.
Y.; Martin Decker, Roxbury,
N.Y.; Th-mas Colby, Moresvllle, N, Y.; Thomas Fitch,
M, D.. Pruttsxille,
N. Y.; A. B, Bands & Co., Deugglsts,
No. 141 William Street, New York City ; Wm. Youngblood,
No. 83 Nassau Street, New-York City; Renatus Bachmar,
Chemist,
No, 225 Elm Street, N-w York (ity: Jobn BE.
Van Etten, Attorney-at-Law, Kingstoa, N. Y.; Oscar

that she

Mrs. Jesse smith, of Candia Village, Rockingham
county, N. H , writes—

three-

quarters of the package of medicine you sent me, and
inanks to that wise Providence whom all should bless

not received 'imely aia

*

Any

Iam,

Alabamn, N. Y.; Charles Van Benthuysen & Sons, State
Printers, Albany, N. Y.; Joseph: Anderson, No. 81 Adams

REPORT FROM A CASE OF ASTHMA.

N.Y.

used

quite robust, 80 much so

or publish it as you think proper.

since

physician, Any one desiring can call and covsult any
of them, or address them by letter on the subject :
- Benjamin Perry, Mattewan, N, Y.; Alexander Hughes
“Yi
Poughkeepsie,
Y.: John Proper, Waterford,
‘Thomas B. dlingdrland. Rome, N, Y.; Timothy
Cronin,
Attorn-y-at-LawjNo:16l Broadway, New York
City; J.
M. Emerson. No. $3 Nassau Street,
New York City;
Norval M. White. Cldrk in New York City Post-office; Dr.
Palmer, No. 78 Fourth avenue, New York City; William
B. Betts, Norwalk, Conn.; Edwin Burlingame, Troy, N
Y.; Harvey Wilcox, Ridge Mills, N. Y.; the Hon.
R. G.
McCreary, Gettysburg,
Pa.; G. ‘W. Lord, Attorney-atLaw. No. 55 Liberty street. New York City; 8. 8. Parker,

hus been truly miraculous.—
flush on her cheek, with the

entirely

than

as

at all in re-

who have been cured by me, I publish below the
names and addresses of a few reliable persons who ©
know me well as a man of integrity and a relfable’

the

other consumptive symptoms have entirely left her,
and now after a period of five months,sneis enjoying

Physicians

anything

gard to their merits, in addition to the numerous and
wonderful testimonials from some of the thousands

' farm,
Before this, I coult not attend to any business
NO. 43 ANN STREET, NeW YORK CITY,
being completely prostrated, and afier taking iwo
DR. R. LEONIDAS HAMILTON, No. 546 Broadway—
packages
considered myself perfectly cured and my
My Dear Benefactor—A senfe
of duty impels me to
health fully re-established, the bronchial difficulties
say, that your me: icines have done ior me what no
other physician has been able to do. I have
been a and.all bad symptoms beng entirely removed. All
this is attributable to your unrivalled medicine under
suffer er for many years from diseases contracted while
lavoring as Missionary in Africa. Last tall es de- ‘the Divine sanction, which 1 trust, by me, will ever
be
remembered with gratitude.
1 cannot close this
clining fast, and had all the symptoms of quick
concommunication” without expressing
my heartfelt
=
«1p.
fi
.
aid you rendered
timely
the
for
thanks
and
rematked
for he 11p.willYoumake
you you,
1 applied
gamption,
‘Betore I get
through0 with
you fe G Bgratitude
my daughter in Consumption. The eflieiency of the
several years younger than you have ever felt since
you have left Africa.”

chest,dy

ANOTHER APPEAL TO THE INCREDULOUS!

afier employing ihe best medical skill in the Sunutry
aud taking all

the

that unless I soon got relief my earthly career would
soon be ended. I kept growing worre untill was
contind to my bed all the time, Mv husband induced
me to write to you, and your remedies came duly to
hand, and in avery short time I bes an to recover, and
am now comparatively well. I thank you, doctor, for
y our.faithful attention,
and I shall always recommend
you to the afilicted.
With mnch respect,
MARY E. LYON.”

you

4

across

when wide awake.
Sleep was no rest to me.
I had
no ambition, and I had about come to the conclusion

most

bless

My gen-

culty ot breathing, hacking cough, sore throat, ringing and roaring in my ears; I was Very nervous, and
my slumbers were disturbed by frightful dreams, and
it would seem almost incredible if I were to attempt
to describe the objects which seemed to be befor» me

active man in the places In one month I was perfectly cured,and had-gained seventeep
pounds; and
1 never had better:bealih in my life than I have en-

attention to the foliowing voluntary statement of the

Headache

Chronio Diarrhea and Dysentery, Costiveness and
Piles, Pimples, Eruptions and Brown Skin, Dropsy
and Diseases of the Kidneys, Consumption of the
Blood, Serofu'a in all its formas, Spinal Irritation, Salg
Rheum, and Krvsipolas, Cancers, Asthma, Epileptio
Pits, Nervous Diseases of the Heart! Dinensos of Fe.
miles, and nll eiseases rising from lmpw: ities of the
Blood, Rheumatism, Caturrh
and Throat Diseascs,
eto., eto,
|

was

weeks I was ableto go out and jump with

a charm Hrohghous my entire aystem. I do not be| 4 has one tenth the number of singutar and remurka:
ble cases an are presented, either personally or by let | lieve 1 should have lived until the presert time had I
11,00
not used your medicine. Jt is my sincere prayer that
ter,
at
No.
546
Broddway.
It
is,
indeed,
sn
KMPORI5,00
Gud may bless and spare you many long years to
UM OF CLINICAL MEDICINE,
Among the thoussnds
minister 10 the physical being of diseased humanity.

Lv

Clara A Varnum both of

providen-

RLV. JOSEPH JONES,
Saint Joseph, Mich,

OF

se-

pa) t of the time

time not able to get out of my bed, as#l

auce. You may refer to me at any fime and I ghall be
ever pleased 10 bear testimony to your extraordinary
skill,
Yours truly,

the afflicted,

that having beén written to by thousands of patients,

:

Mamied

torpidity of its

CHRONIC DISEASES,
PrOF. HAMILTON wil also inform

oe

.

and

fuaction, or this may result in some structural or organic affection, But the Liver can never be discased
without affecting the stomach, bowels, and the other
organs we have spoken of, and costiveness, piles,
dropsy, diarrhea and impoverished blood’are among
the necessary results.
bi

10,00

In Manchester, July 4, by Rev. N. L. Rowell, Mr,
Charles W. Hall and Miss Clara M. Lowell, all of
this city, Also July 10, Mr, George ¥. Parker and

Bu-vham,

excretion.

unhealthy blood, caunot perform its office health: ully. The person has dulness, headache, incapacity to
keep his mind on a subject, cannot remember, has a

oity.

Reuben,

and excreted that

blood goes to the BRAIN, and «fects the great electri-

4,00

H. to cons Rev E C

:

Aa Dunuar and

its duty—made

bile-poisoned
biood, and they become diseased.
Every person
who has hau a hver disease knows that
the urine is scanty, high colored, and loaded with
red deporits, at times, or other diseased products.—
Hence, diseases not «uly of the kidneys, but also of
the bladder.
But this is not all—faw from it, The poisonous

In this city, July 14, by Rev: J. Malvern, Rev. C, C
FOSTER,
of Tunbridge, Vi, -and Mis» ANNIE M
FLANDERS, of his city. Also, same date, Mr. Wios
nw x Perxins ang Mrs. Carnie 8. Durant, both of

Miss

Liver had done

cul centre of all vitality ; and the braio, stimulated b;

.8,00

8

foul

the kidoeys, furnishing the WHnagy sccretion & most

HOUSE

1,00 each

man’s

and capillaries to every organ and tissue or the system.
Among the most important of those organs are

1,50
2,00
5,0
b,00

i

the

BiLE~the Lungs would not have been diseased.
Just so with the BLOOD itself. 1t goes from the
lungs back to the upper left cavity of the heart, thence
to the lower cavity, und thence through the urteri.s

11,00

1st Upper Gilmanton
ch. N H.
per G M Park
Miss A Ingraham, Wash, 8t,
Dover, N H. per
Mrs. Hutchins
Rab. sch. Springvale, Me, per W H Yeoman
Rock and Dane Q M. Wis,
per L Hulse

«

These ciseases,it attended 10 in time,

BE

;
y
B0 cts each

C, OU, LIBBY,

will always prevail, Cruel consumption will claim

LE LEE’

5

Dover, N. H.

CAUTION]
In our changeable climate, coughs,
eolds, and diseases of the throat, lungs and chest

a

the

25,00
83,00
17,00
8,00
45,25
15,00
15,67
«5,12
10.0
1,50
5,00

MEETING

matter in

reath,
Catarrh, Bronchitis,
Asthma,
Nervous
Cough, and Consumption itself, are the results. If

HOUBE

Heath, life member,
per Emma Drew Sab sch. Gilbert's Mills, N'Y,
fur support of W
© Re jue, In India, per Mrs 8 Griffith
Oh. Sherman, N Y. perd H Phelps
Ch. Phoenix, N Y. per 8 Aldrich
Oswego Q ». NY, per 8 Gr flith
Wisconsin Y M, per & Cooley
Pouter Co, Q. M, Pa. per D stiles
J E
Several Ladles, Brunswick, Me, for M
Phillips’ Mission, per Mrs, P L Upham
Mrs © Stevens, Adamsville, Mich, per J Ashley
Sab. sch, W Aimpton, N H, for maple. sugar
contributed aud sold, per G Wheeler

in Post Office

but they are overworked and irritated, and

he smell the blood poison

all tend to develop the Liver Disease, in some of the

Fem Miss Soc, E Alton. N

cures

thusirritated.
Hence Consumption, which is loscrofula, so defined and proved
by Lugol and all
most scientifi¢ authors.
The lungs try to oxygen:
aud purify the blood, and they ao it in a great

measure;

34,00
28.00
9,00
6,00

Otherwise they will be at the risk of those

“Renewer,

are
cal
the
ize

38,64
Treasurer.

Canaan & Barrington ch.N H.per J 8 Meader

3tom28

of the

vite the scrofulous humors of the blood because they

21,64
J (XT)
2,0

VA.

,

nutrition

forms of Heart Disease.

culating all through those most delicate organs. The
lung tissues are poisoned and irritated, and they in-

5,00

Poreign Missions,

. sending them.

its victims,

tivn, undue excitement, and morbid

Ch. Lowell, Mass, per D A Morehouse
Main St. ch. Lewiston, Me, per W H Bowen
Ch and cong. Hollis, Me. per P Smith
York Co. Q M. Me
Mrs O Foster & Nrs, A B Copp, Minneapolis,
2.0 each, per H N Herrick

Money Order, or in Registered letter,
Moneys thus sent will be at our risk.

can ba arrested and cured,

the system.
The blood, poisoned with the daily accumulated
excess of bile,returns from the liver to the heart, and
the nerves of the heart are affected, and we have an
oppressed feeling at the heart and palpitation; and if
ths cause is lung continued, we get a chronic irrita

35,00

18,00

Remittances of money. for our publications may be sent either in Drafis on New
York or Boston, and made payable to the

order of L. R. Burlingame,

35,00

Just so with tne LUNGS. The bile poisoned blood
goes from the upper and right cavity of the heart to
the lower cavity, and thence direetly to the lungs,cir-

SILAS CURTIS,

from

claim that Dubois’ Missisquol Powder actually

the intestines daily,it remains inthe el pi apoison.
1t poisous the blood itself, and circulates as irritating
and poisonous matter in the blood, to every organ in

Concord, N. H,

what this

It is advertised inthis issue,

BERRYVILLE,

F W B ch. in Natick, Mass

means,
FREEWILL BAPTIST MINISTERS can obtain Books
in all departments. and in any desired quantity, on
specially favorable terms, by sending their orders to
D. Lothrop & Co., 38 & 40 Cornhill, Boston.
126
Eminent New York and Philadelphia Physicians
Cancer.

FOR

ex-

The bite is mostly nade up of the waste matter of
the bluod—¢ Tete, worn-out, and iojurious materials,
11 the liver do s not make This bile and
pour it into

10,00
28,00

BY REV J W DUNJEE, FOR MEETING
AT WINCHESTER, VA.

A. JACKSON,

the

of Datton’s Phyriology.

heart, developing many

SILAS CURTIS,
.

W.

iuto

pounds.

heretolcre been thought by eminent medical men:

3,00

234.90

BY

and ove-half

Remember one thing more: The bile 1s something
more than the natural physic oi the bowels as it has

255,04

COLLECTED

day is two

sume of vwesemacts in

87
os

RM

Ter

is 66,136.

Richmond

per

each

periments to prove it, may consult Verduungs-saefte
und Stoffwechse!, Lewpzig, 1852, or they may ree a re

+23

Vi,

intestines

All persons intercstea 10 know this fact, and

100

F W Baptist ch. N Y city
Col, and subs, North st. ch. Bath, Me
Col Curlls Street ch. Bath, Me
Ch, Winuegance, Me
Sab.schuol I W B ch, Portland, Me
Mrs E N Perry, Portland, Me
Col Maine Central Y M. per A H Morrill
Col ch in Weld, Me, per
i
Ch in Gardiner, Me
Mrs Loyu, Gardiner, Me
John Morse, E Dixfleld* Me
E Butts, J Malvern, John Chick, A V Snow, J
A Sanders, Miss D E, Miss Ann E Wait,
G W Cortls, W H Tarbox, J Miller,L Given, $1 each,
Miss Halues, Mrs E B Chase, M Cole, 50 cents
euch,
Mark Getchell, Monmouth, Me
Miss M J Stowers,
Cash,

unts of Friends who
to

the

7,8

£5

Concord, N. H,

Richmond, Ind.,~the seat of the great revival,
one of “the most remarkable that has occurred
of late years—is one of the largest settlements
of the Friends.
Not only do they enter as vig:
orously as their Methodist and
Presbyterian
brethren into the evangelistic labor, but. the
“ Spirit moves
to sing hymns,
against
which they have
*
e testimony” for so

We see

should be manutactured by the liver and poured

1,00
1,00

5.00
2,50

SILAS CURTIS, Treasurer.

The Baptist church membership as far as report-

making

1,25

Martin Hall, Jackson, Pa
First F W B ch & cong. Portland, Me, per O T
Moulton
Ashland ch. per A Sargent
:
A sister, Island Falls,
Me

Baptist Sunday schools in this State fur outrank
in numbers those of any other denomination.

many yenrs,

2.72

Education Society.
BENEFICIARIES.

the Garden of Eden,and that the Babylonian docu.
ments now extant give an exact geographical description of the scene of man's first disobedience.
The Baptist Sunday school membership of
Virginia is 34,853; conversions ‘last year 1,309.

are

W250
10,00

:

is as-

and lungs,
The worn-out mater.als are mostly ex
creted by the liver, lungs, and kidneys; but all medi
cl men have heretotore failed to recognize the vast
importance of the liver ug a blood puri'ying and excreting organ.
‘I'he most learned German physiologists, who base their assertions upon actual expert
wents only, state taat the amount of BILE which

2,25

:

The food

the
enout,
new

principally through the offices of the stomach, liver,

20,00

NH

and

siwil «ted and made into nourishing and healthy blood

MISSION.

Me

+

materials from our food aud drink,

1,00
1,00
5,35

Mass

3

;

of

life.

8

Me

Concord, N. H.

wmologist, maintains that Babylon is the site of

awaking to a new

per

Rev. EK Knowlton and wife, 5,00, G Carter, So
.
Mountviile, Me, 240, per E Kgowiton
First F W.B Ch. Lewiston, per W H Bowen
subscription at the Maine Western Y M. of
12,00, and coil, at West Buxton of 22.50
for the education of a girl uf Harper's
Ferry, W Va. per E Maasm V7
Mrs E N Perry, Portiand, Me. for the education of a girl at Harper's Ferry, W- Va.
perd W
Dunjee

Within eight years there have been built in San

the General Association

each,

Y, per 5 Aldrich

Menard

teachers of the freedmen of
.

Quakers are

ceuts

unsociabib'ty,

The Human System, the most perfect of all
works of the Creator is 80 constituted that, to be
tively healthy, it must throw off the waste, worn
and poisouous materials as fast as it takes on

C Plummer,

W Augel,
ioe
Col uy 3-3 children, Starksboro,

Francisco twenty-eight new Protestant houses of
worship, as follows :—Baptist,4; Congregational,
3; Episcopal, 4; Methodist, 7; Presbyterian, 7;
one Marinre’s also, one Lutheran, and one New
Jerusalem,
Sir Henry Rawlinson, the distinguished arch-

The

M

spirits,

gloowy,forebooings, and with ladies, female weakness
and trrégularities.
DISEASES CAUSED BY LIVER COMPLAINT.

39.50
“6,00
10.66

Me. per G H Ramsell

Vassalboro,

in many

with symptoms of apoplexy; numbness of the limbs,
especially at night; €old chills, alternsting with hot

Otisficld Q M, Me, per E D Marshall

it is probable that they will be filled with worshipers as soon as completed.
;
It is said there are one hundred colored men

ed to

palpitation of the heart;

cotdners of the extremities; rush of blood tothe head,

Union Q M, N.Y, per E 8 Dart

Pheulx,

Ch. No.

No less than 95 churches are to be erected in
Madagascar this simmer, several of which wil}
accommodate from 800 to 1,000 worshipers; and

most

and ioternal heat;

8 M Smith, Meredith, N H
LI Lyford, Augusta, Me

A New York Conference of Evangelical Episcopalians has sppointed a committee for the re.
vision of the Prayer Book, of which Dr. Thrall is
secretary. - Different portions have been assigned
to prominent Churchmen.

whom will become
the South.

Miss

Wm Jenkins, Hyde Park,
John Dol y, Gray, Me

The Protestant population inthe Austrian empire amounts to 3,140 380, of whom 1.220 083 are
Lutherans and 1,912,247 are of the reformed
faith.
:

priesthood;

A sallow or yellow color of the skin, or yellowish
brown spots on the face and other parts of the body ;
dulness and drowsivess, with frequent headache; bit
ter or bad taste in the mouth, drypess of the throat,

5,0

Mills, Me,bu

Monivilie

Ch,

ent term 114 students, The degree of A. B.
was conferred on thirteen graduates, on Thursday of last week.

the

Plummer,

J Thomas,
A Friend

Chemung

at

numbered at the close of the pres-

in Rome preparing for

Abble

Ch. No Vassalboro,

The Sunday school system is extending in Russia.
:
Worcester

koown all over the United States and Canada, the
West Indies, Europe, Mexico, sandwich Islands, and
in many of the commerci.l and ‘missionary scttlements in every part of the world.
‘
For the benefit of the sick who may wish to know
positively when they have dersngem nts of the Liver
of more or less severity, a compination of the usual
symptoms found in such cases will be found below:
SYMPTOMS OF LIVER COMPLAINT.

eases, a dry, teasing cough, with sore throat; unsteady
appetite ; sour stomach, with a rising of the food and
choking sensation in the throat; sickness and vomiting; distress, heaviness, or a bloated or ful feeling
avout he stomach and sides, which is often itn.
with pains and tenderness; aggravating psios in the
sides, back, or breasts, and avout the shou aers; colic
pain and soreness: through the bowels, with heat;

N H

could hadly get out of my house, and

r, and if mv services are of any value to the church,
it is indebted to you, under God, for their continu-

CASES

v

in nearly every joint, 1 thought I would try you as a
Just resort.
“To my great joy, in less than three

your remedies were received and taken, and the re.
sult was as marvelous to those who knew my condi
tion as it wasgratifying to myself. In THREN WEEKS
I was again in the pulpit pr: aching with uansual vig-

1t is with much satisfaction

County,

Ln

and the medicine

and
I am happyto be ableto in-

LIVERS AND LUNGS BADLY DISEASED!
:
WESTERN CITY, Jowa.
“DR. HAMILTON.—Dear Friend—I feel that it is due
1 you, a8 well as toall iivse who are afflic
with
sease, to express my
gratitude t«
for
great’
benefit which 1 have A dm from the or the, your
medicines. For many months I had a pain in 'm

verely for about seven years. When I had doctored.
with other doctors aud tried all the patent medicines
thar 1 could get with no avail, and was so bad that

that it was with great reluctance and little hove that I
addressed you. Your reply inepirea me with hope—

t

a,

irected,

eral health is much better than it has been for spveral
years. I.have had NO SPASM or fits since I commenced taking your medicine.”
i

“~~

Rock, Venango

°

1m you that it has had the desired effect.

ave-

ly cured me of rheumatism, after having suffered

and was

when

“Your Jackage was received,

taken us

“I return my sincere thanks for having permanent-

tally, mv eves fell on your advertis¢ ment in the New
York Mcthodist.
I'had a'ready
traveled far snd expendea ro much in the vain effort .to secure a cue.

constipation of the bowels, alternating with frequent
attacks of diarrnea; piles, flatulence, nervousness,

FREEDMEN'S

The Roman Catholic College of the Holy

es, blood diseases, and disenses of the kidney, bladder, spine, stomach, and other organs, are now well

°,

Patterson
A Friend, New Market,
NH
Otsego
QM. NY. per DM Miller

Brooklyn, N. Y., this year,

at

His well-attested cases of liver diseases lung diseas-

York,

Strafford Q M, Vt. per 8 8 Nickerson
Ch, £ Raudolph, Vt.
"
Eust Orange ch. Vt, per 8 W Cowell
Cooper's

16 ~ esotod

health to thousands.

Home Missions.

Meredith,

HAM-

M. D., whose discoveries in reference to

flushes, with duduess, low

M smith,

A

to ad:

R. LEONIDAS

William McNellig, Eagle

—_—

CURED!

From P.C. Howard, of Hot Creek, Virginia.

I know

A. G, BUTTERFIELD.

Pennsylvania, writes—

world, and whose success is carrying joy and restored, | eg in his great laboratory, and make you his agent in

EXPLE

B

ready

LIVER, LUNG, AND BLOOD DISEASES,
are now attracting the attention of the whole medical

C Flanders—J C

H Morrell, Phillips, Me,
G I Jordan, Milton 4 Ponds, N. H.
Rev. N Brooks, Manchester, N. H._

New York city, an increase of 1,500 members was
reported for the year.
The .entire membership
of the church is 82,000.

will

may be found a life of PkOF.
ILTON,

Mass,

J B Daniels, Mauchest.

The more we give, prob-

costly churches

silford,

found

. In Harper's Monil'y Magazine for February, 1808,

Rev. B F
Zell, East Liberty, O.
J Morse, So Newbury, N, H.
W Whitacr~, Chagrin Fz'is Ohio.
O Hinkley, Monmouth. Mc.

ably, the more will come back to us.”

Twelve

Baily.

be

ministerto the suffering at all times, in PROF, Hau:
1ILTON, at his old medical emporium,where thoushnds,
from all countries and climes; have received the healing balm for every ill.
Boe

BY MAIL.
Dea. T Tibbetts, Concord, Min.

in Delaware, who planted one year a hundred
acres of corn. It wasa dry year; there wa, no
rain; but there came up in the midst of this dry
time a shower just large enough to wet his hundred acres.
His neighbors got none of the good
of it, and they lost their crop; but by means of
that shower he had a good crop, and what do you
think the reason of that was?
Why, it was said
it was
because he fed the ministers’ horses.
Now if such a blessing follows feeding the min
isters’ horses what must come from feeding the

At the yearly meeting of Orthodox Friends,

H Yeoman—A

minds

land; suffering humanity calls
of Gilead,” whose subtle, mys-

saving and skillful hand may

E Glough—G H Chaffee—S8 Curtis—C.Cook
G Chaddock—A Clark—J 8 Dinsmore—A M

York—W

gigantic

exi-

' tic power can heal and save from wreck and ruin,

Books Forwarded.

in not treating our ministers as they ought to be
treated. There was one John Scott lived down

ministers themselves?

nival throughout the
loualy for the “Balm

—L 8 Whitman—M Wright—T M Willlams—S ¢ Waterman—dJ

The stern

of all countries cannot awe or swerve them in tt e path
of duty and power, Disease and death now hold car-

Ferris—C C Fisk—H M Field—I, Forbes—L Frazier—M B
Felt—C L Fay—N H Farr—Mrs, L LGove—L Given—Mrs
J Gear—N Gammon—Mrs. D G Hoimes—G Hilton—B E
Hollls—Celia A Hamilton—C G Hayden—E Henderson—
CH
Hu d—W
Hayden—M C Henderson—E Hobbs—A
Hopkins—A D Harris—A G Hill-Hoyt & Fogg—A Isham
—3 Jesseman—Mrs J Jaques—G 8 Jaquith—W T V Ladd
—M P Leemsn—I A Lowell—A Laughton—E D Lewis—
J B Leightou—I W Moore—H Maitby—O Moon—A H
Morreil—G H Massh—A H Morrell—C Miller—L Mayhew
—8 Mc onkey—Mrs 8 L Norton—W R Norton—C L Osgood—J L Odell—E Purington—O Pitts—T Pratt—J 8S
Palmer—A Parsonis—B ¢ Parker—R E Prescott—B Payne
—J W Parker—Mrs M A Prince—dJ J Payne—C H Pike—S
W Perkins—M A Quimby—W Rich—O F Russell—Mary E
Snow—P W Stacv—T Spooner—L B starr—D Stlliwell—
T Tibbetts—J) M Turner—L J Treat—W Tay lor—J Tyler—
A H Telfer—D Veasey—Miss F A Woodside—J J Weage—
O Webster—A Walker—E - Winslow—A F Woodyard—R
R Waiters—W M Weleh—Mrs HJ Walworth—T L Wiley

teacher for a

life.

gencies that confront and imperil the

Office Addresses.

Doremus—J 8 Daniels—G G Frost—E

Sunday

They have now 126 pupils and 53 teach-

At first, it takes

ors upon the stige of mundane

preparing to retire from the ranks,

THOSE AWFUL FITS

Ceo tmbninl

RHEUMATISM CURED.

Catarrh,

tterly unable to do the dutiesof a minister,

) offer you

will Jead hundreds to you.

:

erable-burden, and death was looked for as my only
release; physically and mentally b. oken down, I was

The

is alone due to the bold and fearless thinkers and act-

prayers
Letters Received.
village |
Abbott & Stowitz—M Balley—C A Burr—B Brand Jr—-C
and in H Burnham—J Borden—8 Butler—8 Breed—A Barnes—
J Barker—G I” Blanchard—Miss M Batchelder—B Cord
in the JM Cook—E
Crosby—Mrs Mary P Cooper—D Calley—L
Collins—
Mary

woe and the prolongation of life,

unceasing march of individual and national progress

Rev. O. Pitts, Woolwich, Me,
Wm, Taylor, Gril ’s Mills, N. Y.

place in

Dahcurlia, Sweden, under the labors and
of four of the Baptist brethren.
In one
above oue hundred converts were found,
one parish they were allowed to meet
o

Post

:

has

tion of human

65,667 are

baptisms

year are reported as 3,732.

341

R

x»

Monroe street. between Bedford and Franklin
nues, Brooklyn, N, Y,

Nervous
Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, and Extreme
Nervousness, insomuch that life had become an intol-

cense to all who, like angels of mercy and goodness,are
ever busy, cver ready to devise means for the allevia-

MONEY CREEK, MINN. The F. Baptist church
Any.
in Money Creek is in want of a pastor.
ministering brother coming West would find here
a warin welcome.
For further pariiculars address,
GEORGE HACKETT, or
E. PINNEY,
Money Creek, Houston Co, Minn.

GENERAL.

The Baptist General Association of Virginia
reports 443 Sabbath schools, of which 400 have

three vears I have suffered from

Le

and with the

at whereo I here testify; and I shall ever take the
greatest satisfaction in recommending you to all the
afticted, for to you I owe my life. .
Your true friend and brother,

Prompte me-to a most grateful acknowledgment of
he artovishing success of your treatment in my case,

ress is written with the unerring finger of Deity upon
all. The theme of human life is laden with swcet in.

The best article to dress the Hair is Lyon’s Kathairon.
4128

ly; 1 hi

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING, AND SEE
i
WHO ARE CURED.
i
R. LEONIDAS HAMILTON, M. D —Dear Sir—Duty
For nearly

from pain,

220

.

it isto en.

vigor, life,
‘

my

:

£1

TY

For RLACK WORMS, AND PIMPLES ONNTHE

FACE, use PERRY'S 3 Supa E AND PIMPLE
REMEDY, prepared only by Dr. B,C. Perry, 49 Bond
8t.. New York, Sold everywhere, The trade sup-

plied by Wholeqale Druggists.

6m10

y

Shall
.

:

We

OS

i

BY MARILLA.
Se

i mlb.
Sl i

Lord Jesus
Chuist,: Hedin {he other three leftto themselves.
of kindly saved, ‘Believe on the
heartfelt gratitude for the comforts she had | house of God. But no.werd
Mr. John Lambert.
4 ‘and thou shal
former three consumed five bushels of
——
f it . iy ;
enjoyed while with us,and with tearful eyes “eounsel or inquiry ‘can I reeall, mo
peas less, and had gained two ttonesand
« And have I nothing to do?”
- Mr. John Lambert, was.a millionaire, a
-| said: ¢ God bless the ladies who provided ever spoke to me ‘about my soul.’ Thank
God,
He
didnot
leave
me
comfortless,
and
four poundsimore;than the uncurried three.”
“
Nothing:
but
to:
believé.
No:
doing,
itician, and a widower: The late Mys.
this-‘Home for young women. 1 have no|
ambert had been a specimen of that cheer|ome.of my own.
I can appreciate the warm and sweet as the intercourse of Chrts- working, praying, giving, or abstaining can And he adds, “The skins of pigs fed in
. 7 large-heartedness of those Christian ladies
tian brotherhood is to me now, “the yearn- give relief to a conscience burdened with a the forestin the season of acorns are white ful hopelessness of temperament that one
finds abundantly Ha Sb
among the
who have remembered the homeless sew- ing for their sympathy then, somehow has sense of guilt, or rest to'the troubled heart. and shining."—How not to be sick.
middle-aged women of countty towns.
in

All be There?

:

¥

or pie BA

»

ee Petry
. |

bd

:

P—

¥

When the sunlight comes back from her grave
the west,
And throws g'er the hill-side the tint I love

left a void not quite filled up yet. Giddy
and
thoughtless? Yes, giddy and thought:
ing to the needs of this class. How often
“less
as
you will, but still with a conscioushomethe
for
prayers
to
public
in
listened
I
ness
of
something higher than the life they
less young man, but nene remembered the

ing-girl.

Ithank God there is an

awaken:

It is not a work done in you®by yourself,
but & work done for you by another, long,

:

Jats

?
and

sickness

know;

they

never

=»

%

was passed. Her trunk was held as security
her fare
from Cairo. Learning that
she had been accustomed to book-binding,

shall [for

Shall we all—yes, all—be there?

| we sent her, on Monday,

‘Will the dawn of Eternity bring to olir ear
Such masic as only the ransomed shall hear?
Will the bright starry crowns of the glorified

sphere

;

:

So she sent for the High

to one of the book-

| binders.
:
They codld not giveher employment, were
discharging hands, but the sympathy of one

| of the firm was so enlisted in her behalf, he
Be the diadems we shall wear?
suflicient to redeem her
‘When thy jewels are gathered, O Father Divine, | gave her money
May we, through the love of our Saviour, be trunk.
She: was very grateful,
and felt that
\
thine,
:
{the Lord had indeed cared for her. Em-.
shall
And when in thy mansions the blessed
| ployment has been found for her, and she,
shine,
| is now one of our family.
In thishomeless’
May we all—yes, all—be there.

orphan we have felt a deep interest.

Merry Creek, Minn.

—le
Mrs. Lofty keeps a carriage,
So

do

I.

She has dapple grays to draw it;
None, have I.
She's no prouder with her.coachman,
Than am I
With my blue-eyed laughing baby,
Trandling by ;
I hide his face, lest she should see
+
The cherub boy, and envy me.

transient boarders.
She is an English girl
who came to this eounfiy under the auspices
of Christian people at home, to teach the |
| freedmen.

| dent to the lot of many.

A

For I have love, and she has gold,

She counts her wealth, mine can’t be told.

”
°

Glad am I;
Gat
I'd not change it for a kingdom,"
No!notI;

God will weigh it in his balance
By and by,
And the difference define
’Twixt Mrs. Lofty’s wealth and mine.
—RSelected.

The Family Circle.
Girls.

Under this important question we find an
article in the May number of The Christian

man.
bled.

He came.

Church, clergy-

The family were sssemS80

He produced a missal.

round the bed.

:
satisfactory
a

They all kneeled

Ie intoned the service for

the sick. - Having received her confession,
gnd pronounced absolution, he, with peculiar genuflections, administered the sacra-

ment, and placing his hands on her, blessed
‘her, and pronounced her a good child of the
church.”

He

departed,

perfectly

satisfied

with his own performances, and assuring
the parents that all was right.-- Was Alice
satisfied? She had submitted to all. Sae
had endeavored to join in the service,
in her inmost soul she felt a blank.

but
.

¢ Father,” said she,
‘I am going to die.
Where am I going ?”
- The father gave no reply.
*‘ Mother,

darling, can you tel

me

I amto do to get to heaven?”
No reply save tears.
¢¢ William,

you who

®

were to be

“I'm lost!
father?”

And ‘irr few
with Christ.
Reader,

of the

lost!” she exclaimed.

“Am

Ts thereany one who

can

a days she

were you in

departed to
:

similar

be

God’s Blessing.

she indignantly left, and found, after some
search, a Christian woman in a store, “who
sheltered her, both on that time and on several like occasions afterward, till the Home

|
|
|
|
|

It is no rest to my soul. It is hollow—it is
not real. O!I am going to die, and I
know
not where I am going. O the
blackness of the darkness! Can noone tell
me what I can do to be saved ?”
Blank despair was depicted on her coun-

tenance.

Sunday morning, before church-time, is the

happiest hour of the week ;’ and,

in speak-

We ing of the yoling woman mentioned in the

+ And sinners plunged beneath that flood,
Lose all their guilty stains;”

and

till

“ Yes, sir,” said

Charlie;

¢ but

mother |

always tells us not to take anything with- |
out first asking.”
|
Uncle Tim had nothing to say to- that;
and Charlie knelt down, just ashe did by
God's bounty |
his own little bed at home.
and goodness and grace you live on day
by day, my children ; but never take it without first asking.—Child's Paper.

Bathing

| lication House.

but have ever-

Instiog life. H the his recionn
the accursed tree’in the stead,an

blood on

is the

of man, whether they bathe or not, have
the means of applying frictiof to every
part of the skin. Fowls and birds sometimes bathe, but more generally keep the
skin free and clean by the use of the bill,
and where the bill cannot be applied, ‘the

and every feather, is kept clear and clean.
The cow not only keeps her own skin clean
by the use of her moist. rough tongue, but
she assiduously applies her crash towel to
every part of her calf, and no ‘‘ mother’s
darling” is made cleaner every morning;
and Iam not prepared to say tiat soap and
Cochituate water, with a towel, have any
superior advantages, either for cleanliness

or for healthy friction.
:
From every part of the skin, asl have
elsewhere explained, sensible and insensible perspiration are constantly exuding,
carrying off waste materials, which must
be thus disposed of, or some disease is the
consequence.
It is, therefore, very im- |
portant that the skin be kept clean and
free from all obstructions; but it is not of
great consequence whether this be done by
general bathings, by sponging, or by dry
friction with a rough towel, hair mitten,or
flesh brush.

a cut, drawn from a section
of skin as seen
under a microscope, and clearly delineating

the different parts of this complicated and
important organ, and showing the necessity
of cleanliness in order to the perfect performanceof its functions.
Johnson, in his Elements of

1869,

1869.

the

Three

were

ourryoombed

layin

hot blood leap and dart

and faces.

Yet he con-

on

real

estate,

a

. and

these investme
Atlantic Monthly.

noisy statesman,—

e found

irresistible.-

Walking . Erectly
|

BE

—Not only adds to mahliness of appearance,
but develops the chest and promotes the
genersl health in a high degree, because

the lungs, being

relieved of the pressure

made by having the head downward and
bending the chest in, admit the air freely
sud fully down to the very bottom of the
ungs.
:
If an effort of the mind is made to throw
the shoulders back, a feeling’of tiredness
and awkwardness is soon experienced, or it
is forgotten.
The use of braces to hold up
the body is Receseasily Jetnicions ; for there
can be no brace which
does not press upon
some part of the person'more than is natural, hence cannot failto impede injuriously
the circulation of that part. But were there
none of these objections, the brace would

neces-

it

will

answer

to walk with your hands behind you; if either of these things is done, the necessary, .
easy, and legitimate effect is to relieve the
chest from pressure, the air gets in more
easily, develops it more fully, and permeates the lungs more extensively, causing a
more perfect purification of the blood,imparting higher health, more color to- the cheek,
and compelling a throwing out of the toes.
To derive the higitest
hi
benefit from walking, hold up the head, keep the mouth closed,
and move briskly.—Journal of Health.

| Falls.
made

to

divert from their city a

portion of the grain

ship-canal, sixty

and about a thou-

feet deep

Lake Michigan,

at

or near Chicago, to some point on the Miss-

issippi. The latter river will then never be
subject to low water, and it is said that the
greatest ships can sail from Chicago to the
ulf in four days, propelled by the extraordinarily powerful tagboats which are to be

:

used by the owners

of the

eanal.

If this

It

kill the

scheme is carried out (it will only cost
about ¢ighty-four million dollars), it will

blighted bloom—

have some startling effects.

Erie Canal and very
much damage the comTere oO
York, sad will vk 6 Oca

Yet fill, fill up
The crimson cup
Perjury to the brim!

0

i

:
Hi

Hill,

the

comm

‘on the con-

ent. Tt will greatly renters “with
the pleasure of artists, tourists,
and the lov-

ers of natural grandure all over the world,
for it will reduce Niagara Falls to about one-

tenthof their
that, lovers and

:

sentiment must re

, volume! Think of
Hiviied paira! What

donedat the nezor-

able demand of trade and commerce
Ne ashua Garétls,.
p

aki

principles

politics he was equally active, but was apt
to be irresolute, ey was deceived every
Gay of his life. In both cases it was not so
much from loveof power that he labored,
as from the excitement of the game.
The
larger the scale, the better he liked it; a
large railroad ‘operation, a large tract of

sand wide, leading from

.

my doom |

-— T

politics.

vocations

Chicagoans are contrade of the West, the
| templating the construction of an immense

To dream of all that I am now
Of all I might have been ;
The crown of thorns upon my brow,
The gnawing worm within,
Of all the treasures I have lost,
Lake leaves autumnal, tempest ost;
Of sunbeams into clouds withdrawn,
Their momentary sparkle
gone;

?

aud

two

Fearful of the effort now being

In all its wide domain,

bu

these

Niagara

I shoyld no longer here remain;
For Lell can have no penal pain,

0 see
ng
bubbles
Around its oy rim!

business

above a horizontal line, or,

Aye! could I never think again,
Never the past deplore,

ET

and other social

hat, or simply keep your chin a very little

in chains,

and

a theo-

own, the eve of a house, the top of a man’s

“ To Memory and Thought,
ETERNAL DEATH!” For Oh, to think
Is with such horror fraught,
That hell would be
A heaven to me
Were Memory no more!

|

to these

natural,easy and eflicient, it is only

Fill to the brim, and I will drink,

murdered

founded

‘sary to walk habitually with the eyes fixed
on an object ahead, a little higher than your

Like molten lava from my
heart
To fire the sluggish veins,

+0 Ged, how hor ible

had

adapt itself to the bodily position, like a hat,

It drowns reflection, palsies thought,

!

and

or shoe, or new garment,*and would cease
to be a brace.
s
To maintain an erect position or recover
it when lost, in a manner Which is at once

Fill up! fill up!

Memory!

unstained, he was

no prineiples at all. In business he was
active, resolute, and seldom deceived; in

oo

The sparkling cup;
It is with Lethe fraught!

vy hich we call

of railways as some men

diametrically opposite. In business he was
more honest than the average; in polities
he had no conception of honesty, for he
could see no difference between a politician
and any other merchandise.
He always
succeeded in business, for he thoroughly
understood its principles; in politics he
always failed in the end, for he recognized

LITERARY MISCELLANY.

Chemistry, makes the following statement : | ~ Those who blow the cols of others’ strife,
place of ‘Six pigs were put up together for seven | may chance 0 have the sparks fly in their

sinners, that they might be “pardoned- and, Jocks.
k
WE
-

trotting-horses,

ducted

ANGEL OF PEACE.
Published by T. 8. Arthur
& Son.
809 & 811 Chestnut St., Phila. Painted
by W. Von Raulbach. Engraved by J. R. Rice.
Price, $2,50.

So fearful unto me,
As the scorpion-sting
Of that terrible thing

division,

observances from the vague sense of duty
as an American citizen; his real interests

THE AM. PRESBYTERIAN REVIEW.
New Series.
Vol. 1 , No.3. July.
New York: € M.
Sherwood.

And bids the

in long

or for Virtue; and his ac-

His private morals were

logical school.
He submitted

THE PEOPLE'S LIBRARY.
The Wonders of the
Primitive World. By Dr. Zimmermann.
Prof.
L. Agus? speaks in very commendable terms
of
:

Binds memory:

management

July.—

Fill up! fill up!
The poison-cup
With Lethe to the brim;
I yearn—I pine—I faint—I thirst
To see the brilliant bubbles burst
Around its rosy rim;
:
Then let me drain
The bowl again,
And fill it up once more;
For fearful phantoms haunt my brain,
And at the open door
A ghostly group of fiends appear—
Their hollow laughter racks my ear;
See! how malignantly they leer
Upon the wreck they’ve made;
They little care that honor, wealth
And home and happiness and health
Are blighted and betrayed!

but not

equable and amiable, had strong good
sense, and never got beyond his depth.
[Ie
had traveled in Europe and brought home
many statisti¢s, some new thoughts, and a
few good pictures selected by his friends.
He spent his money liberally for the things
needful to his position, owned a yacht, bred

.

Anacreontic.® :

n Lam-

cumulating property had the momentum of
a planet,
He had read a good deal in his earlier
days, and had seen a great deal of men.

Tae BAPTIST QUARTERLY.
July.
Philadelphia: Am. Baptist Publication Society.

¢«

appearance of Mr.

show for chess

New York: Harper &

THE MANUFACTURER AND BUILDER.
New York: Western & Co.
’

;

from
every pocket, to put something
down.
He was slow of speech, and his
very heaviness of look added to the impression of reserved power about the man.
All his career in life had been a solid progress, and his boldest speeulations seemed
securer than the legitimate business of less
potent financiers.
Beginning business life
by peddling ' gingerbread on a railway
trajn, he had developed such a genius for

New
Pub-

Sold by E. J. Lane.

and then en-

practice of wealth in

the sums.
He segmed fo bristle with memorandum-books, and kept drawing them
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public

and his small blue eyes winked anxiously a
dozen different ways, asif they were doing

A NEW QUESTION BOOK on the Lord’s Prayer
piassioaily illustrated and applied. By Rev. J.
AM. H. Dow.
Boston: Henry Hoyt.
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the

a slate just ruled for sums

work-woman.:

172 William Street.

.

insignificant,” and there was a certain air
of slow command about him, which made
some persons call him handsome.
He was
heavily built, with a large, well-shaped
head, light whiskers tinged with gray, and
a sort of dusty complexion. His face was
full of little curved wrinkles, as if it were

must move

| LUNARIUS:
A Vision from the Moon.
York: National Temperance Society and

and Friction.

-

bert® His features were irregular,

ing curious and extraordinary information of
the principal southern characters in the late
war, in connection with President Davis, and
in relation to the various intrigues of his administration.
By Edward A. Pollard, author
of ** The Lost Cause, ete., cté. Issued by subscription only, and not for sale in the book
stores.
Residents of any state desiring a copy
should address the publishers, and an agent
will call upon them.
An agent is wanted
in
every county.
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in him should not

are a skilled

university, Chicago,

the personal

elect, whether hand-work or
take it up as if for life. Don’t
with a superficial knowledge of
whatever it may be.
Never

you

.

Aunt Jane had perhaps done injustice to.

Put your heart into your werk.

work you
brain-work,
| be satisfied
| your craft,

4

New York.

Duly Received.

of St. Louis, whence comes also the writer
above lines, who had seg®messages to the
‘‘ I lay my sins on Jesus,
of said article, hope our Christian sisters in
The spotless Lamb of God,
ladies that founded and cared for the Hom e, |
New York may not think this Western city
He
bears them all, and frees us
we all said Amen to that. Perhaps it may
From the accursed load ;”
entirely behindhand in works of mercy.
not be fully understood that we are prepared
/Let us give them some proof. A society
| for transient as well as permarent board- and where she heard words that. reminded
was formed last November by Christian “laid
ers, and their privileges are the same; they her of the good old pastor.
dies of various denominations, called ¢¢ The
| are welcome to our cosy, cheerful parShe lonfredto tell her mistress that she
One quite important object, however, is
Young Women's Christian Association of {lor, with its music and its books (we might
*“ wash and be clean,” but felt diffi- gained by the use of water to the whole
-St. Louis.”
Its object was to provide a think thére are few first-class boarding:
dent. At last she took courage, and just surface; it is thus rendered less suscepticomfortable home for ¢“ the homeless and ||| houses that can show a more attractive one).
as the Israelitish captive said unto!Naaman’s bleto cold and moisture, so that those who
friendless seamstresses, shop-girls, &c, who || There all our boarders are at liberty to rewife, *“ would God, my lord were with the are habituated
to cold bathing, within
flock here from all parts of the country,”
| ceive their friends, asin a well-ordered honre prophet that is in Samaria, for he would re- proper limits, are less liable to catch cold
and are exposed to the temptations of the | of their own ; they are welcome to the neat
cover him of his leprosy,” she told her on exposure to cold or damp air. But to
city while in this homeless and friendless | dining-room—it does not look like a barn;
mistress, ‘‘ There is ajpreacherin the village derive benefit and not harm from cold bath. ‘condition.
The society rented a new build- | and they are welcome to all we can do to
who proclaims salvation through faith in ing, or cold sponging, certain conditions
ing, sufficiently commodious, and in a good | aid them in pursuing a path of virtue, selfJesus Christ, and urges us to accept the must be observed.
The, cold bath must be
location, on the corner of Fitth and Poplar || respect and religion.—Christian at Work. forgiveness ‘freely offered
in the gos- | followed by a reaction, which gives a
streets. Different churches of the city aid-|
pel.”
pleasurable glow of heart, or it does harm
ed largely in furnishing it, benevolent indiAm I my Brother's Keeper?
“0 that I could see him I” exclaimed the and not good; and to insure that reaction,
viduals sent in supplies, and the attractive
i
—
dying girl.
:
we must not bathe at night, or at any time
Home thus provided has been open for some | * Speak to others about their souls. Try
Alice besought her father to invite the after exhaustive exercise, or directly after
months, and in the daily reception of Buests it. 1 know it is hard, Choose yqur opof the class whom we sought to reach.
0 portunity. A giddy, thoughtless .young strange preacher to their house ; though he a full meal, and, until we are accustomed
to it, must not be exposed to cold but for a
be sure, many others," who cannot strickly girl said-to me the other day, ‘I love thought it extraordinary, her wish was law.
Again the family were assembled, and very short time, but we can gradually learn
Miss
.
I
shall
always
love
her,
she
be called proper recipients of its benefits,
have come to us, not yet understanding the is the “only one that ever took me aside the man of God entered the room. ‘The fo bear more and more exposure. Withobject of the home—many widows with or and talked to me about my soul. I shall dying girl, raising herself, appealed to him. out these precations, cold baths are dan‘Can you tell me what I must do to obtain gerous.
without children, some young women who | always love her for that.’
:
:
rest
for my soul, and die in peace with
Our Free Public Baths may be invaluable
could not afford the charges of a first class | The speaker was a young teacher, much
God?”
i
as a means of cléanliness for the neglecjed
boarding-house.
It is not these we seek to away from home, but brought up by Bap“I fear I cannot.”
poor; but unléss used with discretion, acaid, and we have been forced to tell them tist parents, surrounded by religious inAlice
fell back. * Alas!” said she * and cording to rules above suggested, will be
so, that we might not do injusticeto the fluences ; several of her sisters were members
the means of sacrificing many children.
tempted and homeless young sewing-girl of the church, still that young lady was is it so? Is there no hope for me
‘¢ Stay,” said he, ‘though I cannot. tell
who. asks for shelter. To these our airy, the only one who had ever tsken her
The Functions of the Skin.—The advanyou what you can do to be saved, I can tell tages of bathing and friction will be seen
cheerful and comfortable Home opens its aside and talked to her about her soul.
‘protecting arms, not as a charity, for they
and understood by considering the strueReligious friends, parents, brothers and you what has been done for you.
pay a reasonable amount for their board | sisters, are we our * brother's keeper?’ Oh, Jesus Christ, the Saviour God, nas com- ture of the skin, which cannot be explained
when able, but as a screen” from the cold that the question might thrill through our pletely finished a work by which lost by u verbal description. I therefore insert

outward barrier of reserve and awaken us and helpless sinners may be righteously
to a deeper
sense of the solemn responsibil: saved. God, who is love, saw us in ourlost
ity resting
on us as professing
Christians and ruined state. He pitied us, and in love
in our intercourse with the worldly-mind- and compassion sent .J,
die for us.
ed. Have they often cause to think we ¢ God so loved |
that he gave his
‘care for their souls? In my earlier re. only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth

tered on

months, or at most, years, and then to be
laid aside, never to be resumed.- Whatever

Misery overshadowed the circle. ftoes can be, so that every pointin the skin,

was opened, Then she came to us and said They were overtaken by a real danger.
feelingly, with reference to the institution, ‘I |. Death was in their midst. Eternity was
thank God that my prayers have been an- looming before them. They knew not how
swered, and I shall not cease to pray for to answer the appeal of an immortal soul
your success.” The majority of ladies have awakened to a sense of sin—to a dread of
little idea of the temptations. surroucdin g appearing before God, to the terrors of hell.
the poor, wearied girls who earn a scanty
“Alice was attended by a little maid, who
| living by the needle, or behind the counter, was in the habit of frequenting a meeting
| desk or printing press. A little personal held in a barn in the village, where prayer
| investigation would surprise them.
One of and praise were offered up in simplicity,
our inmates, referring to theblessing of such
and where they sang the old hymns—
a home, said ' to me with glistening eyes,
‘ There is a fountain filled with blood,
‘ The hour we spend there together, on
Drawn from Immanuel’s veins, -

world.

| stop

skin is made for the same functions as those

‘There: ar

been. said,

business

{ The working-man in his craft, puts forth all
his powers in the effort to reach perfection, |
Charli¢ was going home with his uncle.
Let the
They were on the steamboat all night. A | and works as if for an object.
show tothe world that
steamboat is furnished with little beds on | working-women
eachside of the cabin. These little beds \| they too have the courage, energy, perseare called berths. - When it was time to go verance, and endurance requisite to success.
|
— Harper's Magazine.
to bed, Charlie undressed himself.
{
“Make haste and jump into your berth, |
{
boy; ” cried his ungle.
|
““Mayn’t I first kneel down
and ask
|
God to take care of us?” asked Charlie.
|
‘“ We shall be taken care of fast enough,” {| LIFE OF JEFFERSON DAViS, with a Sceret Ilis|
tory of the Southern Confederacy, gathered
said his uncle.
{|
“ Behind the Scenes in Richmond.”
Contain.

| ed her a moment and

replied,

after all has

4 Go——

felicitous, she offered her condolences in a
feeble voice that seemed to have been washed a
great many times and to have faded.
But she was a good manager, & devoted
wife, and was more cheerful
at home than
elsewhere, for she had there plenty of trials
to exercise her eloquence, and not enough
joy to make it her duty to be doleful.
it
last her pour, meek, fatiguing
voice faded
out altogether, and her husband mourned
her as heartily as she would have bemoaned the demise of the most insignificant
neighbor. - After her death, being left childless, he had nothing to do but to make
money, and he paturally made it. Having
taken his primary financial education in New England, he graduated at that great

Make a business ofit. Don’t always look
on it as something to be taken up for a few

circumstan-

Some animals bathe, ‘others gg not. |
Those that bathe seem to do so for purposes of cleanliness; but all animals, whose

“ Alas | father, I feel that is not enough.

the

1

fice >— British Herald.

Asking

This,

lever with which yon may and

ces, were you on your death-bed—could you:
die happy, believing in Jesus? Are you
now resting on His finished atoning sacri-

the guide

of my life, can you tell me anything
future?”
No respense.
I not,

what

est.

¢ Jesus, thy blood and righteousness
My beauty are, my glorious dress.’ ”

whither she immediately went and took tell me what I must do to be saved ?”
At length the father spoke.
{ dinner. Seeking then to fulfill her business |
‘¢ My child, you have always been a duti| engagements, she found it unexpectedly
| necessary to stay: in town_one night. She ful daughter, and have never grieved your
parents. ‘You have regularly attended the
had but a small sum of money, i
| it might not quite cover all the &penses of Abbey church, and helped in its services,
| board and lodging till morning, she asked and the minister has performed the rites of
| the landlord how much his charges would the church, and expressed himself satisfied
rin your state.”
| be, telling him why she asked. He survag

|
|
|
|

love her station,

at Work, which we propose to answer.

On her firsf visit

| other ways of paying one’s board.” He re| peated the remark in two or three forms before his meaning dawned upon her, when

When I die;

My

the

to the city she had been directed to a hotel,

Mrs. Lofty has her jewels,
So have I;
She wears hers upon her bosom,
Inside, I;
She will leave hers at death’s portal
By and by;
I shall bear my treasure with me

I’ve one true heart beside me,

but
to

| short time since she called for a night's accommodation, and revealed something of
her trials, which are such as we find inci-

Xe’er cares she:
rs
Mine comes in the purple twilight,
Kisses me ,
And prays that he who turns life’s sands,
Will hold his loved ones in his hands.

But

visit

| the County Commissionersin this city.

Her’s comes home beneath the starlight,

None have I;

Her &ehool is out of town,

its affairs require an decasional

Her fine husband has white fingers,
Mine has not:
He could give his bride a palace,
Mine, a cot;

She has those who

Think

for a moment whit her temptations and
| trials would have been on that Saturday,
without money or friends.
She offen says:
| ¢ I cannot tell you how grateful I am for
this home.”
A third inferesting case may
also be mentioned.
It is that ofone of our

Mrs. Lofty and I.

to go—where? where?
She could not find an answer
to her soul.
4

a

papers, and wept profusely at the funerals
of strangers.
On every
occasion, however

When all the wild roses in diamonds are dressed,
:
| homeless young woman,
And their perfume falls sweet on the air;
crushed and bleeding
I think of the mountains of paradise-land

woe,
Where sorrow

i

She enjoyed the daily murders in the news-

‘Working-Women’s Needs.

rf
long ago. Jesus has completed the work of
our redemption.
He hath said, ‘It is finish- - The needs of the working-women may be
are leading, with a wistful look at the %d.! Through faith in him you have 'par- ‘summed up in a very few words. They
whose heart was
are a thorough and practical education ; a
for sympathy and | ones they deem possessors of ‘the Pearl of don. Itisimpossible for a sinner to do
full recognition of her rightto work at any
great
price.’
“A
word
spoken
in
season,
aught
to
save
himself.
Jt
is
impossible
to
Tell these ladies, for me, to go
Where the sweet galgs ‘of Eden their beauties | protection.
how
good
it
is
I"?
=
Messenger.
employment for which she has physical or
|
add
anything
to
the
perfect
work
of
Christ.
| on
in their noble work; God will bless,
" have fanned,
:
compensation ac| Doing is not God's way of salvation, but mental capacity; and
{ and reward them.’
In & few days she reAnd Christ is the sunlight and joy of the land;
|
ceasing
from
doing,
and
believing
what
cording
to
the
quality
and
quantity of the
»
The
Dying
Heiress.
Shall we all—yes, all—be there?
turned to us, circumstances having changed
work—not
according
to
the
sex
of the work{
God
“in
Christ
has
already
done
for
you.
—
Er
|
When twilight is glowing with crimson and | her plans, and she is still an inmate of the |.
Alice. was an only child; an heiress, | ‘God has given unto us eternal life, and er. . Their Bill of Rights, you see, is not so
|
Home.
*
;
fe
gold,
.
very extensive or alarming.
Only the
;
;
Which seems but the gateway to treasures un- |
A young girl, coming to the city to Lovely ang accomplished, she lived for this | this life is in his Son.’”
right
to
work,
and
a
fair
day’s
wages
for a
‘I
do
believe
that
Jesus
died
on
the
cross
told,
world,
and\his
world
offered
her
no,
ordin|
| seek
employment, was directed to the
When the lambs from the pasture are Brought tos
ary attractions.
Idolized by hereparents, for sinners; but how .am I to know: that fair day's work. They don’t want any garHome.
She
had
just
two
dollars
left
when
* the fold
;
ments save those which befit their sex;
| she reached the city. Upon inquiry, we and beloved by an accepted” suitor, she God has accepted me?”
‘Where they rest in the good shepherd’s care;
they don't want to . be fed with turtle-soup
Jetty
ti?
Sodan
has
ascended
into
knew
not
the
meaning’
of
a
wish
ungratifi| found she was an orphan, dependent upon
I think of the Shepherd so tender in love,
‘Who, when the long twilight of life shall re- | her ow exertions for a Yevelihood.
Iask- ed. But an unexpected visitor arrived at heaven. Hehas presented his blood before out of gold spoons; they don’t expect to
move,
| ed, ‘Why did you come to the city? She re- the mansion. A pale, messenger came to God, and has been accepted “for us; and have alms-houses built especially for them ;
- Will gather his flock in the fold of his love;
| plied she had been told there was plenty of Alice. A hectic flush suffused her\ beauti- when you believe, you are accepted in him. the greater number of them don’t even
Shall we all—yes, all—be there?
The awakened sinner listened with breath- care to vote. In short, they only wantto
| work in St. Louis, ‘and she imagined she ful face, rendering it,if possible,more lovely
It was Sat- stil. The eye of affection soon perceived less attention. . She received the word of help themselves; and once they geta
Whefi wild, angry storm-clouds are robed in a | could at once firid a situation.
frown,
:
| ubdag ; we told her she could remain until that Alice sank by degrees, and as she lay God, which revealed Christ to her soul. |The chance todo this, I, for one, have faithto
As night spreads her mantle of darkness around, Mond and we would see what could be
believe they will‘ soon work out their own
on her couch, surrounded with all the lux- glad tidings fell as balm upon her wounded
And cheerless and lonely the rain cometh down,
redemption.
>
?
spirit.
Her
face
was
lit
up
with
heaven's
| done for her. . She had no credentials, but uries that wealth could procure, she began
Like tear-drops of bitter despair”
In conclusion, I would say to the workingsunlight.
Looking upward, she exclaimed,
to
think
how
sad
it
was
to
leave
her
loving
|
her
child-like
simplicity
won
upon
us.
We
I'think of the city where tears never flow,
women, If you wish to succeed be in earnfriends and all her brilliant prospects, and «QO, what love! what grace!
‘Where night never shraudeth the heart in its | felt she must be sheltered until the Sabbath

best,

>

him awake,and
had little to do.

for
By

the third day, however, he began to feel very
uncomfortable.
His eyes were red, his
mouth

parched,

his

skin

and

hot, his

his head ached. These sympims continued

to increase in intensity, and at the com-

mencement of the eighth day his sufferings
were so acute that he was at times delirious.
In his moments of reason he begged the au-

thorities to put an end to his torture. He
- implored them to grant him the blessed opDOruanity of being
urned to death,

strangled,

drowned,

reptile, still more enraged,

guillotined,

garroted,

coil itself closer and

shot,

quartered, blown up with gunpowder, cut
into small pieces, or killed in any conceiva' ble way their humanity or ferocity might
suggest. All was in vain—his tormentors
cooly did their work till there was no occasion for their interference. A period was
reached at which he could not have slept
even if let alone. The

brain was feeding on

the products of its own disintegration, and
.sleep was impossible. He was now entirely
‘insane. Illusions of his sight and hearing
were almost constant, and erroneous fancies
filled his thoughts.
At one moment he
fought his
-with all the fury of a
maniac ; at the next he cowered with terror
before some imaginary monster, and then,
relapsing into calmness, would smile with
delight at some pushandng vision which
flised

through

gave way

his mind.

altogether.

Finally,

He

nature

lay upon

the

oor of his prison, breathing slowly and
heavily, stupor ensued, and, on the nineteenth day, death released him from his
sufferings.

The story is probably

for, of dll the nations

founded

who

on facts,

have

cultivated

.the subject of punishments as a science, the
Chinese stand among the first.—Appleton’s
Journal.

Proctor’s
$F

Cave.
Oe

Proctor’s Cave is a recent discovery on
the route to Glasgow Junction, Louisville
and Nashville Railroad.
This cave, though

not so vast nsthe Mammoth Cave,is in many
respects, more remarkable. The endless
variety of beautiful formations, in which
the Mammoth Cave is deficient, is one of the
most striking features of this cave.. The
entrance is situated in a most romantic valley, and when first

discovered,

was

but

a

distance of 250 yards.

Crossings,

The course

fect as if fashioned

The

sides

and

a

is torper-

beautiful coral formations arranged in
fanciful groups.
At the grand crossings, three avenues
branch off—one to Tipple and Kentucky

In their capacity,

suit their own
deference

rock. From the top of the dome huge rocks
worn into fanciful shapes depend. From
Lhese there is a ceaseless dripping of water.
The view from the base of this dome is
grandly sublime.
Kentucky Dome is of
vast dimensions and regular shape. .It has
been demonstrated by actual observation that
there exists in this cave a river equal in ex-

tent to any in Mammoth Cave.
of “Kentucky

Dome

water can

it strikes

the

water

a

low

and

of

the

family,

convenience,

to their wife's

plan the house,

arrange

wishes,

it is true,

their own. And
wofully conflict
household. Tite
wife ; she should

the

heard

booming

furniture, lay

sound, like distant artillery, reverberates
through the cave, filling the listener with
awe and wonder.

most convenient spot for her cupboards.
In the same manner, if trees are to be cut
down or left standing, or flower-bedsto be

leads to Gypsum

consulted first, for the sight of thesé” things
must delight or chafe her all day long, for
they are of very little practical consequence
to the husband in the evenings, which are
his chief time at home. - Again, the homestead should belong to the wife in fee

Another avenue from the

laid out around the house, her taste should be

grand crossing

Hall, which

is filled

with

beautiful formations similar to those found

beyond Echo River in Mammoth Cave. This
avenue has not been fully explored. The
other avenue is a continuation of the Labyrinth or main avenue, which leads to the

simple; she has
a right to the nest in
which she rears her young, and ought to
be assured thatit can never be torn from
her by those reverses of fortune to which,
in this county all are so liable.
Women

top of Herculean Dome, the largest in the
world. In the floor of the avenue is a narrow crevice surrounded by a stout railing.
The guide steps inside of the railing, lights
a torch made of oiled paper, and casts it
into the crevice. Asit flaters flaring and
flaming to the bottom, the vastness and

all feel this,

though they are apt to lack the

courage to say it; and if their comfort

and

convenience were once paramount at home,
if they were quite pont
that the spot to
which they are so often advised to confine
another avenue.
:
Further down the main avenue,stalactites their aspirations really belonged to them,
and stalagmites are found in endless pro- and was wholly within their control, thev
fusion. The most remarkable of these are would gladly assume the responsibility, and
the Tassel, and Lot's Wife a perfect re- strive with much greater alacrity than they
presentation of a female form, which, | do now to force their husbands to acknowlthoa@li fashioned ages ago, has an un- edged the ability of their generalship, and
mistakable Grecian bend. Another most to appreciate the delights of: home.—Harremarkable stalactite is called the Chicken, per's Bazar.
which closely resembles a fowl dressed for
cooking. Futher on is Curtain Dome, the

randeur of the dome
he base of this

are fully, revealed.

dome can be reached

‘crowning glory of the cave.

by

sixty or seventy feet in hight, and fifteen or
twenty in width, On the further side is a
sheet of stalactite from one-quarter of an

inch to two inches in thickness, extending

from the
tom
[It
up at the
It can be

more

perfect

also are a number

the

a

reverend

appointed judge

of their

gentlem«n

respective
)

the room

that

A

buzz

went through

-this could not be outdone,

when

A second proved that he had just arrested

his tuilor for money that was lent him.

‘“ The palm is his,” was the generous cry,

when the third pas in his claim.
Gentlemen,” said he, *¢T cannot hoast

ing, retiring aspect
of our noble Chief
Magistrate.
Hundreds of people who saw
him in this city for the first time, last week,

J

never Rasw
prize”—

any

one

capable

o.

The

dead this

excitesin

us no surprise.

Fear

also is generally absent. Another curious
circumstance is that space and time have
no existence in dreams. It has-happened
to most people to dream thatthey passed
through some long period of days or even
of years, while they have only been a short
time asleep. But still more curious is the

A

husband

sand

seven

children

Febuary, and left six

Why,

to the thousands
very

hard

for

as-

those

previously unfamiliar with his face and
gure, to realize that the greatest general
of the age, and the Chief Magistrate havin
more power than any other," however named,

stood before then.
If he is, in -this, the
most un-American of potentates, we feel

like thanking God for that, and praying that
the reign of bluster and fuss and feathers
may go out, and expire, under the calm
common sense, and simple honesty of his
dispensation.
The Lord bless him, and
keep him, and make His face to shine upon
him, and be gracious unto him: The Lord

lift up his countenance upon him, and give

him peace!

as in accord-

Freaks

ty are accompanied at thé time by

the memory of incidents in dog-life, such
as of the combat or the chase, are in such

present’to the animal’s consciousness.
Children dream almost from birth, and they
suffer more from frightful dreams than
adults do. Some of the dreams ef childhood not unfrequently make impressions
upon ‘the mind which endure throughout
life. It has been supposed that our dreams

are

broken

the night of the 16th of July, 1866, of which

most extraordinary accounts were given in
the
papers of the following day.
The
clouds that were formed were enormous

in

mass and in density, and so rapid was the
condensation of vapor that electricity was
developed in immense quantities, and it
passed to and fro between the clouds and
the earth in every conceivable way.
The
consequence was a continual succession” of
the most vivid flashes of lightning, and an
incessant crashing and rolling ot thunder.
The lightning struck and did serious damage
in many places. In one instance.it fell upon one ofthe gas tubes in the street. It
fused a portion of the tube, and set the gas
on fire, which, in its burning, illuminated

the whole surrounding region, and produced universal alarm. While these effects
were produced by the violent discharges
coming in rapid succession from the. accumulations of electric force, there

seems to

have been also a flow of a more gentle and
quiet character, directed itself upon all conducting surfaces and masses,and especially
upon every projecting point. Most extraordinary accounts were given in the papers
the next day of the lambent flames seen
alighting upon every prominent point in
the streets, or gliding along the water:
courses, or blazing up from the openings of
the sewers.
Some people saw the street
in certain places, as they said, full of fire.

These accounts were, no doubt, greatly
exaggerated, the minds of the ‘observers
being much disturbed by their excitement
and their alarm. There is, however, every
reason to believe that there was a ‘great
deal of reality in the foundation of the stow
ries.
In the eastern part of Paris, at the place
formerly occupied by the Bastile, there
stands a tall column called ¢*
July,” being so named from
events which occurred during
a certain year, and which the
intended to commemorate.

The column of
certain great
that month on
column
was
Upon the top

of this column is a status ot Liberty stand.
ing on tip toe, and with symbolic wings at
her back, extended as if in the act of commencing to fly,

This column was observed

passed in a {luminous stream from
the
ruised foot tothe ball below on which

figure was poised.

Inthe

those which
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blanks
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were
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cash

Verses are inadmissible.

the Pastor, Ordained

ure all scrofulous

MRs. MARY HILLMAN, died in Portland, Me.,
June 24th, aged 66 years. Sister H. was a worthy
member of our church at Farmington, Me., and
was brought here for interment. She was widely known, and beloved by all. Her end was as
peaceful as her life was pure and exemplary.

E.

GRANT,

tion; alo,

died in Gilford,

ed constantly, and much of the time severely,
with an infirm and disordered constitution.
he had

so neglected

expressed
the

his

oportuni-

Jes which he might have made spiritually profitable,
He Tegratied his wanderings from Christ, his
sins and

imperfections,

and prayed earnestly

for

EVER

G. M. P.

aged 74,

I8AAC L. Buzzerr died in Barrington, May
20, aged 41 vears,. An only sister and other
dear.friends hopé to

meet

him

* At

the

river

that flows by the throne of God.”
Com.
MRS. 8ArAH J. wifa of Jonas Prouty. died in
Veaz ¢, Mo., March 4, aged 48 years, 3 months.
sister P's health ‘had failed a fortnight previous

10 herserious illness.

On the 17th of Keb.
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were

In

she

had a kevers attack of bleeding at the lungs.
She expressed soma anxiety for fear she wis nor
LT pared to die; but God prolonged her lite until

danger; fh
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ireg wit inevus

on,

affection

Balsam
CHERRY.
does not dry

up a

the cause behind, as is the case

by SETH W. FOWLE & SON,
dealers generally.

BoSTON,

magic on OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS,

Cuts, Wounds,
Bruises, Sprains, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, &c. Itis prompt in action, soothes the
pain, takes out the soreness, and reduces the most
an,
looking swellings and inflammations; thus affording relief and a complete cure.
SETH W. FOWLE& SON. Proprietors, Boston. 27
HORSE

THRAINING.—Just

out,

a

book

con-

taining a new system of horse traini
from the
oung colt up.
By Dr. Tridball, the wel “known old
nglish Horse Trainer and Farrier. Our most noted
trick horses have been taught by this p ain, practical
system, and wild
ctely subdued.

e comand runaway horses can
It also contains a Treatise on

Bhoeing and 100 Recipes for the most common diseases, witn numerous -iricks practiced by Horse
Jockeys. Every horse breeder and owner should
have it.

You will

mail for only

Lewiston,

never

60 cts.

Me.

regret

buying it.

Address,

GEO.
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S. MELLEN,
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BAPTIST BOOKSTORE.

"FREE
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES
And Religious Publications,
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Complete

Assortment

and Lowest

Prices.
.

law,

& CO.
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38 & 40 Cornhill,
FINO THE EDITOR OF THE Star:
ESTEEMED FRIEND,—W¢ have a positive cure
for Consumption and all disorders of the Lungs and
Throat. It cured the inventor and huntreds of acWe will

give

$1000

for

ferer who will address us, SAYRE

a case

it will

FOR

13t18

SALE.

SECOND-HAND

ON

Grrist Mill,

Stones 30 inches in diameter,

manufactured

by HoLMES & BLANCHARD.

Has been in

use about two months only.
TWO

Also,

SECOND-HAND

Steam
each 4 x 20 foet, with

Boilers

two Flues

15 inches

SECOND-HAND

Steam

N
31-2 x 20

feet,

with two
Eh

Boiler,
Flues 13 inches

in diameter.

:

'

Above Boilers in excellent condition. Apply to

SWAMSCOT
16tf

money sent
T

NOUTH

MACHINE CO.,

NEWMARKET,

NV. 0

WIVRLEY ENTE MACHINE,
FE. wonder of the Age=with
sir
Needle, Simple Cheap, Beliablomdit hove

ee.

afves BINKLEY KNITTING MACHINE Co., pai,

.

wanted

everywhere

ntrod

hem

Me.

7

ddress,

HOLT,

”

diameter.

on 8 copies,

WALTER

& CO., 21v Broad-

way, New York.

is 24

Nol 102 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK:
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COUGH:

Difficulty

GRACES SALVE

e com.
Made entifels 0 Metal; Biter an! Furnac water,
ed with
plete: will work for hours iIf supoli
ean work them. Sept

m7

WHOOPING
Bronchitis,

resortto this standard remedy, as is
hundreds of testimonials received
by the

Works like

cation
ras

J

not relieve, and will send a Eample Jree to any suf-

new

ENGINE:

W. CUSHING,

Asthma, Bleeding of the

and leave

By a finely
proved by
proprietors.
Prepared
and sold by

Agentt

fr e rom
vi

Complaint,

WILD

quaintances.

no more

STEAM

Vt.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

Minister,

England.

No percentage is allowed on

xd;

INFLUENZA,

Liver

well-known Lipaiion

Cough

us for the Myrtle.
4
Sample copies will be sent free on appli]

PAMPHLET.

with most medicines, but it loosens and cleanses the
Lungs and allays irritation, thus removing the cause
of the complaint.
!

vance,
Posraae.—The postage on a single copy

{

Hundreds of

Address

CHAS.

OF

It is printed on paper of a

cents a year; and

:

PURIFYING,

FOR

begins Sept. 30,1869.

of Breathing,

This

From these pri-

the

Con.

WHEN.

Middletown,

Wistar’s

cents each,—payable in all cases in ad-

PARLOR

SEND

Lungs, and every

This semi-monthly, published by the
Freewill Baptist Printing Establishment,
for the use of Sunday School scholars, was
enlarged and much improved about the

under

Female

of the Throat, Lungs and Chest,
|- Are speedily and permanently cured by the use of
that old and reliable remedy, °

The Myrtle

of the Myrtle,

REQUIRES

cures,

THROAT,

Croup,

schools.

first of April.

and

OOUGHS, 0OLDS, HOARSENESS.

be

DISCOUNT

Piles,

EFFECTUAL

D. LOTHROP

A LIBERAL

to Sunday

Diabetes,

AND BUILDING UP.

of

4w27

In another column, see

list, and retail prices.

Kidney,

ASELL
FEMALE
SEMINARY,
Auburndale
4 Ma-s. Best advantages in every department,

a
to the publications of others, we offer our own prize books which
are not excelled by any other books
of their class.

Affec-

Constipation,

Uterine,

AND

SYSTEM

Fall Term

Prices,

New

Gravel,

°

GRAYS & CLARK,

quite small letters, and the P. O. address on
the line.
:

in

skin;

Erysipelas,

Dyspepsia,

Complaint,

_eow13t19

as the case may be, in the same blank
space in which they put the name of the
Pastor, &c. THe latter can easily be done
by placing the ngme a little higher up, in

Wholesale

are UNand

Address,

put the P. O. address of either of the above,

‘At

THE

testimonials

latter, the

or IAcensed

and

of the blood

Rheumatism,

REGULATING

He was a kind neighbor
and had ‘many friends.

HANNAH, wife of Moses CLovG, died in Gil
27th,

zen,
single,

18
1,56
i

WATERS.

sumption, Neuralgia,

or any number between one and 8, when
sent to one address, than on a single one.
He leaves a wife, children, brother and sisters to The postage is payable at the office of demourn their loss and his departure.
livery.
The
volume begins with the
Muy the afflicted wife, children, and friends
Orders are solicitlook to God for sustaining grace in this time first number in April.
of trouble and sorrow.
ed.

ford, May

C244

,04
20
Po]

J

Urinary Diseases;

pardon, for reconciliation to the will of God, and
grace to sustain him.
and social companion,

w

,14'1,35
5

Weakness, General Debility, Catarrh, Incipient

very superior quality, and its mechanical
excellence is equal to that of any other paAll communications inwera kind and faithful to her to the last, and per of its class.
tended for publication should be addressed
who now mourn her absence.
JOHN M. POTTER, died in Gilford, May 9th, to Rev. J. M. BAILEY, EDITOR, Dover,N. H.
aged 56 years, 8 months. The subject of this noAll orders and remittances for the paper
tice professed religion some years ago. and was’ should be sent to L. R. BURLINGAME,
Dovery happy in the love of Christ, as well as active in his service,
Butlike too many, it is sad ver, N. H.
to say, he became inactive, and consequently lost
TerMs.—Single copy, 30 cents a year.
the.enjoyment and presence of the Saviour from
his heart. During the last few years, he suffer- Ten ¢opiesor more sent to one address, 20
Often-times in conversation he

2,00

affections, including

Diarrheea, Liver

March 28th, aged 91 years. The deceased was
one of the oldest ‘persons in this vicinity.
She
had lived a quiet and peaceable life, was a kind
and affectionate mother.
She left children who

regrets, that

dozen,

_ single,
dozen,
Single,

Salt Rheum; Tumors, Ulcerous and Cancerous

as the case may be. Q. M. Clerks will please

HELEN A, daughter,of Samuel and Susan A mbrose, of Madison, N. H., died of consumption,
May 18th, aged 19 years.
C.HURLIN.

BETSEY

2

1m

"a

of

ces we make

» Wu. H, BRADLY, of Alton, died May 21st, of
lung fever, aged 41 years, leaving a wife and five
children.
J. F. Joy.

MRS.

do

RIVALED for all diseases

schools at as low rates as they. can be

equal to five cents a line, to insure an insertion.
Brevity is specially important.
Not more than a
«single square can well be afforded to any single

obituary.

98

266
1,20
um
.

These Waters are performing the most wonderful

sufficient length in which to give the address of each;and church Clerks are hereby requested to give the P. O. address of

bought/elsewhere

them with

Qozed, 144
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,20
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“cures yet known in the shortest time,

We will furnish Libraries to Sunday

Particular Notice!
Persons wislring obituaries published in the Morning Star, who do not

patronize it, must

do

SPRING

lines for the names of the Pastors, Ordained Ministers and Licensed Ministers have

the aged

@bitwarics,

by

minute projections. A very violent thunder-storm broke over the city of Paris on

= ,04

848
ry

HEALING

inconsistent

a contin-

ual flow, affecting, especially, all the salient and projecting
points in the vicinity,
and even also extended surfaces, in many
cases, where such surfaces

There can be no doubt that

dle-aged, but, unlike the young,
seldom speak in their sleep.

25

38

60
: i.

. MIDDLETOWN

v| SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES,
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~ Ddbertisements.

proposin

enclosed blanks, for each church Clerk.

dreams occur at every period of life.
Old
peopleseem to dream more than the mid-

Sometimes the sudden and violent” discharges ‘of great accumulations of electrici-

80

20

.

ri Re
br
Hl
28
1
20
190
2,40 12,00

aa ThereJ& no discount on the’ Minutes by the

as we grow older. This seems true on the
whole ; -but at times the most extraordinar

ightning,

4

of these thousands a con-

extravagant and

single,:

Lessons o> over? Sunday Ey ingl
e Year, (Ques. Bo k)
single

Fori1870.
On March 23, the requisite

as the cheertul bark which proceed from the

become less

ed

;

24
,15
144
1,00
9,60

2,10
1,00
5%

dozen.

Statistics for the Register,

in

siderable number have sufficient point to be
remembered afterwards. Isit then surprising, considering what occurs in every day
lite, if in a few instances our dreams seem
to be fulfilled?. This without question is
the true explanation of so-called prophetic
dreams.
‘Dreaming is peculiar to man.
Horses neigh in their sleep, and every one
is familiar with the angry growls as well
sleeping dog.

herd

single,

3

Q. M. Clerks.

him

dozen, way

gingle,

Minutes of General Confer=|
ence,

two children, to that far off land to try their fortune like many others, but how homesick and
discontented she was!
Many
times did she
write to her friends!
‘I
hope I shall live to

ed, and

that out

18,62

0
do
do
dozen,
The Book of yorshid,
gingle,
5
0 £12.30
0, en,
tory
of Jesus, (Ques, Book.)single,

0
horalist

ago last winter she went, with her -hasband and

other words, should it be thought necessary
in the one case to attiibute that to the supernatural which is accepted

do
;

Coolnet

by. no means rare in the waking world, why
should they be regarded as rare in conneeworld of dreams?

8,26

dozen, 2,88
single, 2
zen,

.

oe
1,8

15,36

_
do
Treatise,
0

do

bt

0
,—~

pr
single,
dozen,
single,
dozen,

0

return in June, when she was taken sick an
ied very suddenly,and was buried in that far off
fact that some sudden impression on the
No dear friend can ever drop a tear on
senses—such as the noise of shutting a land.
that lone grave.
The husband and children
door or the entrance of a light into the soon returned, but how sad and heart-rendin
room where a person is asleep, and by the meeting, when the question was aske
which he is awakened—is often the excit- Where is Mary ? She is dead and here
the little motherless children.
No one
ing cause of an elaborate dream, in which are
but those that have experienced the same can tell
the noise or the light is the: point upon he
feelings of those bereaved friends; a father and
which all the incidents turn. There seem, mother and three sisters and a brother niourn
indeed, to be many things connected with for one that was very dear to them. Although
we are greatly afflicted yet we feel to trust in our
our mental structure which are, as it were,
Father who
doeth all things well.. We
analyzed and dissected for us by the pro- Heavenly
hope she has gone to rest with Jesus, who has
cess of dreaming, could we but interpret a right to take his own. Her former place of
‘them rightly.
A book might be filled residence for twelve years past has been Wiscon;
L. R.
with an account of the so-called prophetic sin.
dreams which have been published. Many
EMILY F., wife of Rev. A. Turner, died in
otherwise strong-minded persons have been Minneapolis, Minn., June 25th, aged 64 years.
so struck by a dream of thiskind as to give Sister T. was a native of and spent her youth
in Thetford, N. H.
She afterwards removed to
entire credence to the connection between it Manchester,
N. H.,where she «vas converted,and
and the event which it foreshadowed.
But: was baptized by Rev. P. D. Cilley. She was
it has always seemed to us that in such
a to Bro. Turner in 1846, and has been
cases one consideration has been entirely his egmpanion in toil and travel until she found
rest. in the far west, whither she had accompaoverlooked ; it is this: People are continu- nied
him and the other members of their family
ally experiencing remarkable coincidences, but one
week before her death.
She suffered
such as the unexpected meeting with per- much, but patiently. She expressed strong consons of whom they have been atthe time fidence in Jesus as her only hope of salvation and
thinking or talking; or the coincidence said death had lost its terrors. Although she had
from a disease of the heart for years, yet
may be of such anature as to make it im- suffered
her déath came as a very sudden blow to her
portant or valuable in connection with husband and children. Though far from their
something “about to be done or not to be former home and associations , they find some
done. Bat it never occurs to them that in old friends and more new ones to sympathize
such a matter anything Bupernatural has with them in their deep affliction. Tbe funeral
was attended by the writer assisted by Rev. N. J.
supervened.
Now, since cofhcidences are Robinson.
H. N. HERRICK.

tion with the

Bound,

Appeal to Conscience,
0
do
- do
Communionist,

MARY L., wife of Albert Franklin, und daugh~
ter of Jos. W. and Lucinda. Reynolds, died near
Austin,Nevada,
April 7th, aged 28 years, -A year

were

1%

do
30
rv
do
' do Paper Covers,
do
do
:
©
Life of Marks,
3
do
do

ghd

little children with

return to civilized land.” They

ds

Thoughts upon Thought,

my father,~four sons and two daughters,
We
were scattered among our family friends, and
never have all been together in one place since
her funeral, This Bro. was 63 years old, and the
first that has died, God has been very merciful
tous. I trust we have all experienced emancipating grace, and hope to meet in glory, with
our Slorified parents, who long ago died
‘ip the
Lord.
v
B. 8S. MANSON.

50

- dozen, o16
1,60

Church Member's Book,

I visited
and ever

1,1

* dozen,

:

do

“id ?

found him preparing for his final change.
The
day he died I visited him.
When I took leave, I
said,** Bro., we probably shall never meet again
in this world, but I hope to meet in heaven.” He
replied, ‘We shall,”
Resting a moment,he said,
“The best—God is with usnow.” These were his
last words jhe sunk rapidly and died shortly after
Lleft him. Our mother died fifty-seven years ago

last

do

Christian Baptism,

ossification of the heart and dropsy, after a very
distressing illness of six weeks, all which he

unable
.to. believe

sembled there, it was

i i..2

deeply mourn

endured with Christian resignation,
him several times during his sickness

do
82mo,

.do do
Butler's Theology,

their loss; but though our home is lonely now,
yet we trust our loss is her eternal gain,
;
:
G. A. PrOUTY.
JOHN MANSON died in Rochester, June 24th, of

filled to aid in making out the statistics for
the Register for 1870, were sent to all the

undistinguished looking man could possibly be he. And when, yielding to the pop-

do

land.
e passed away peacefully, and an expresgion of happiness lingered upon*her featares.

ance with the doctrine of chances in the other
case? Let it only be considered what
thousands of dreams are nightly experienc-

that that little, diffident,

do Embossed Morocco, single,

for her, as she was going to that better

in spite of all his likeness to the current
pictures and engravings of him, found themselves, at the instant of their vision, almost

of thejfeats of my predecessors’
hut I have
during the storm by a responsi
returned to the owaers two umbrellas they «carefully
hle witness, who states that electrig light
left nt my house™
7% ©
emanated in brilliant coruscations from ‘all
“ I'll hear no moral” cried the astonish. the salient points of the figure above, and
ed arbitrator,
** This is the verv seme of
honwusty, in is an act of virtue of which I

musical soun 1.

ars

done the most ex-

One produced his tailor’s “bill, with a re-

of smorons,

»

thing;

ceipy attached to it,

trnslavens stalactites, whic® when srrack

with (he hand, emit a clesr,

At a party one evening, several contested

the honor of hdving
was

stalagmites from a few inches to several
feen in nignt, which greatly resemble stat.
He

———

pretensions.

illasion, Tc is almost impossible to divest
one's self of the idea thatitis not a real
curtain, The base of the dome is reached
by a narrow, steep flight of steps. The
descent is rather dangerous, as the steps are
wet and slippery,and is seldom mads, Passing through an artificial-opening in tha side
of Curtain Dome, E fin Grotto is reschsd,
Here are found
the monamynts—a group. of
ues.

Se

traordinary

top of the dom» nearly to the botis semi transparent and is lonped
top, falling off in
graceful folds.
approached very closely. and the

nearer the approach the

A Miracle of Honesty.

This dome is

Ee

lay

her to undertake to be the architect of his
warehouse, and to place the desks, drawers,
and pigeon-holes of his counting-room, fs
for him to divine from his omniscience the

dropping atregular intervals into this river.

As

as head

taste

—

and - introduce

@—

out the garden and order all the details.
She knows from experience, better than her
husband can possibly do, what arrangement
best conduces to her housekeeping convenience. It would be just as absurd for

At the base
be

Views.

but a great deal more to
sometimes their caprices
with the comfort of the
home should belong to the

solid

asked if he had not

The Boston Recorder of June 24, pays
the following neat tribute to the- modesty of
Gen. Grant as President :
It is wonderful—the modest, unassum-

out the grounds. to suit their own fancy,
and manage things generally with some

was three domes, which by chemical and
mechanical action have been thrown into
one vast dome. The sides are supported

At last, he was

ular desire, he allowed Hon. A. H. Rice to
lead him
to the platform of the Coliseum,

men think that the ordering of the house
naturally belongs to them. They build-to

domes, which are viewed from their bases.
The first named, when originally found,

of the

Woman’s
—

are covered’ with

by fluted columns carved out

children,

We hear many good sermons nowadays
from the text that the chief duty of woman
is to render home attractive to her husband.
No doubt any good wife will make this her
crowning pleasure ; but where duty is in the
question, there is another phase of the matter which is sadly overlooked—the duty of
the husbandto make home pleasant for his
wife. Asa very small
portion of his waking hours are spent in the house, where his
wife's whole life is spent, it would seem
quite as im;
t that her convenience and
tastes should be consulted as well as his.

by a skillful architect.

ceiling

often
read-

ing. Both profess to love the Saviour.
They have a remarkable: brain, develop-

A

tuous and the ceiling is beautifully arched.
In some places the arch is as true and

have distinct tastes about food.
One
sleeps, while the other is awake, and

the children themselves, with no one present but the nurse, and are believed to be
reliable.— Christian Era.

of light was discovered beyond them, which
led to the discovery of this crevice, which
was afterwards enlarged by blasting. A
rude log-cabin is built above the entrance.
In the center of the floor is a trap-door,
from which a flight of steps about twelve
feet in length 1
to a low, narrow, serpentine avenue called the Labyriath. The
‘of.this avenue for about thirty steps
is made
in & stooping
posture, when it enlarges in width and
hight. From this point

rope.

just crossed the Alps. ¢ Well’ hie -replied,
of the child, and succeeded in biting her ‘I guess I passed some risin’ ground.’ The
severely three times, but was finally driven philosophy of the two niethods is perhaps
away. Nellie was assisted home by her’ the same, - but the second is commoner
companion, and is now under medical care.
among the genuine American humorists.
One of her legs is badly swollen, but she When Artemus Ward describes his courtship
he begins by informing his beloved that
will probably recover.
a
It appears from the description of the she was a gazelle, which, he remarks, ¢I
children that the snake was of the variety ‘thought was putty fine.’ He goes on:
I wish thar was windars to my soul, so
of black snake known as the ¢‘Racer,”
which
grows to the length of seven or that you could see some of my feelin’s.
eight feet, has a white
band around its There's fire enoughin here to bile all the
neck, and carries its head six-or eight inch- cornbeef and turnips in the neighborhood.
es above the ground
when running. Vesoovius and the critter ain’t a circumIts bite is not venomous, and its common
stance!’ To all of which the lady replies,
method of attack is to wind itself around after some more eloquence on the approved
the body of its prey and endeavor to crush models, ¢ You say rite straight out what you
it to death.
Its muscular power is so are drivin’ at. If you mean gettin’ hitched,
‘great that the escape of the. children in I'min!’ This may be taken as an illustration of the nature of the popular humor. It is
this case is almost miraculous.
to a considerable extent a protest by shrewd
common sense against the bombast which
A Double-headed Girl.
is so prevalent, but does not quite succeed
in passing itself off for gemaine.
When a
Recently a double-headed girl has been man naturally acute has sat down to hear
on exhibition in Tremont Temple. It is .orators spout nonsense, ‘he is sometimes
simply two perfect children joined firmly sufficiently awed to accept it for genuine,—
at the hips and spine.
Above
the point of he feels that he is not entitled to be a critic:
juncture they are distinct, and perfect in but his native sense enables him to have
every part. At the point where they join,du- occasional glimpses of its absurdity, and
plication apparently ceases, again to appear
he expresses himself in rather coarse but
below.
They are
much
more firmly very terse condemnation.”—Phrenological
and curiously united, than the ¢ Siamese Journal.
Twins.” They possess distinct minds, but
agree well together, converse together like
President” Grant.
two different persons, eat different things,

inno manner unpleasant to look upon.
Their parents are poor, but are entitled to
one-half of all that is made by their exhibition. They have a Christian woman who
travels with them. These facts are derived from a half. hour’s conversation with

but was found to be impassable, owing to
immense rocks which had fallen. A faintray.

Grand

to

the body

ment, and are very pretty colored

narrow crevice in the rock. Another entrance had been explored a short distance,

the avenue extends to

endeavored

higher upon

Paalmody, 1m. in Sheep, single, 9,60
100" i

is A

* situation tendedto keep
a day or so his guards

not weep

Single and by the dosen ; also Postage on the same.

Ei

who

relieved each other every alternate hour,
and were instructed to supply him with a full
allowance of food and drink, but who prevented his falling asleep night or day. At
first the condemned man congratulated
himself on the mildness of his punishment, and
was rather dispesed to regard the whole
matter as a joke. The excitement of his

Prices of Freewill Baptist Books,

await~

Ba

was,accordingly,condemned

to die by being deprived of sleep.. The
prisoner was placed in confinement under

guard,

she feit reconciled to his will, and calmly

ee

strike terror into the hearts of all those who
might entertain the idea of following
his

the care®f threeof the police

Other witnesses testify to a similar illu-

mination of the summit of the spire of ed the call to leave her earthly tabernacle. SisP. sought her Saviour ip her youth, was bapNotre Dame, a tall and slender spire which’ ter
tized
by Rev, Moses Ames, and joined
theF', W.'
forms avery striking and most beautiful B. church in Veazie, of which she remained a
contrast to the massive towers which form member until called to join the church above. A
80 SOMpiguous a feature in the facade of short time before her death, she called her hus.
band ‘and children around her bed, and talked
that
building. This spire rises to a hight with
them all, prayed with them, and bace them

A

as to inflict the utmost

amount of sufering, and, at the same time,
He

“ Hold!” cried another, ¢¢ T have done
still more than that.”
:

ct

- wife, the judges determined to punish him

example.

:

A full and complete description of the
¢¢ Impossible!” cried the, whole company.
re
this most wonderful (¢ Let us hear.”
many. wonders
cave is impossible. Language can convey
‘1 have been taking my Lounsy paper
but a faint conception of the marvelous for twenty years, and have paid for it every
beauty of the formations which it contains." year in advance.”
Only a brief outline of some of the most - He took the prize .—American Baptist.
of nearly three hundred and fifty feet into
remarkable has been attempted. Vast av- |.
the air, and the eleatri a1 bffect observed on
| this occasion mdy have been increased by
enues and halls yet remain unexplored, and
Humorous Specimens.
the enormous quantity of lead used in the
the full extent of the cave will probably
structure, and especially in the statue and
—
—
never be HOWn,—Adveriiser,
:
The use of big words either seriously or ‘other ornaments pertaining to it.— Harper's
¢
as a more or'less consciously absurd piece Magazine.
Conflict with a Black Snake.
of extrdvagance, ‘“ is not the really charactb
teristic part of American humogpe:
There
‘About Dreams.
°
" We learn from the ‘Boston Journal the are, indeed, two ways of producing a comic
!
”
|
mt @—
of
8
parcionlers of a thrilling adventure of two effect which may be considered asthe in- |
A writer in the People’s Magazine has
ittle girls in Canterbury. A few days ago, ‘verse of each other. An absurd over-stateNellie Dodge, aged six years, a daughter ment or an absurd under-statement may be this to say on this poorly understood topic:
of Mr. James Dodge, went into a field near equally. effective. When Falstaff tells BarDreams generally occur when sleep is
her father’s house, to gather strawberries,
dolph that his face is an * everlasting bons
und, and are supposed by many to be
in company with another little girl of about fire light ;' that he nas saved him ‘a thouxcited chiefly by the memory of somethe same age. Before going far; Nellie sand ‘marks in links and torches, walking thing which has occurred a short time pretrod upon something in the long’ grass, in the night betwixt tavern and tavern,’ he vious to falling asleep; but this is the exand a large black snake instantly sprang gives a good specimen of the first. A well ception rather than the rule.
They conup and wound itself around her legs, its known
American example is the assertion sist more frequently of the revival of old
‘head darting back and forth, and its eyes of the Mississippi captain, that his “boat associations, and not seldom of events
flashing fire. The child was almost par- could float wherever the ground was a lit- which seem to. have been quite forgotten.
e the second we] One of the most remarkable things conalyzed with fear, but her companion, with tle damp.
To illust
great presence of mind, found two sticks, ‘might quote the American who had man- nected with dreaming 'is the absence of
native judgment,
and giving one to NeHie, they both beat the aged to quote something in his
We converse with the dead,
snake with all the force they had. The country to parallel allthe wonders of Eu- and even though we may know them to be

1t is related that a Chinese merchant,
having been convicted of murdering his
‘in such
a manner

t can be produced.
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are of different lengths, and all the
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is rapidly

enterprise;

and

improving

especially

in

official
in

and will bring better prices.
Towa has paid most of her debt and has the

duties

‘money to pay the rest.
wa, bug the I-pay-way,

industrial

mining

ER

opera-

Her way is not the I-owhich it would be well

for other State$ to walk in.

tions.

A Springfield, Mass., sixty dollar cow got-access-to a quantity of maple syrup and drank it.
Result—loss of both.

The Chinese report that they have defeated the
‘Mohammedan rebels.

Wives.

—

pains, removing the

Ee.

as the farmers’?

Do they not have just as much

and Mr. Stedman

at Santiago de Cuba.

In Indiana five thousand two bundred and
ninety-two miles of railway are completed or
projected.
The estimated yalue of railways completed and projected is upwards of £145,000,000.

A Madrid despatch says that a republic has
been declared at Madeira, and that troops have
been sent to suppress it.
|

The Mount Washington railroad was complethas arrived, ||
the 16th ulti- ed the 3d, at four o’elock, P. M., and the cars
that the allied | now, run to the top of the mountains.
with the ParThe Western crops are reported to be immense.
victory. #
In Missouri the wheat crop will be fifteen m A fearful drought has beén prevailing in Hun- lion bushels—three times what it was last year.
Fo 'West Virginia it will be doubled; and other
gary.
States report great
increase.
Bread must be
A sugar planter in the Sandwich Islands set
cheap.
out fifty thousand forest trees on adry and sandy
It is suid that Neal Dow and many othér leadplain, and has succeeded in making it very proing temperance men in Maine are opposed to the
ductive.
.

The
South American steamer
bringing dates from Rio Janeiro to
mo. Jt is reported at Rio Janeiro
forces had fought a decisive battle
aguayans and achieved a complete

The recent elections in Mexico have resulted
*. favorably to the Juarez government,
Mr. Nelson has entered upon Lis duties as minister from
the United States, The Indians in. Yucatan are
very bold in their depredations, and even’ threaten the state capital.

Dr. Boebm, a celebrated German surgeon, has
just performed the operation of separating two
female children, five years of age, who were
joined together in the same manner as the Siamese twins.
The German papers state that the
operation was attended with perfect success; but
one of the patients seéms to have died the same
day.
The survivor is in good.health.

separate

party

movement.

Jowa has a magnificently enddived Agrienltural College, and to protect its students, the law
provides that no drinking house of any kind
shall exist within three miles of the institution.
Great preparations are making to report the
total eclipse of the sun, which comes off August
7. A belt of country 140 miles wide, stretching
from North Carolina to Towa, will have nothing
but eclipse.
‘

Paragraphs.

to stop, in the middle.” “And unless you

this 1s impossible.

meters of gas! to be made of India-rubher cloth,
and have about three miles of seams.
The car is
to be large enough to carry ten passengers, provisions for a month, and four thousand pounds

of ballast.

dire manufactured in the United States yearly.
This is equal to 3,125,000 barrels, of 32 gallons
each. Set these on end in a row, single file, allowing, each to occupy 24 inches, and it weuld
make a row of whiskey barrels 1,183 miles long,

which is equal to the distance from Philadelphia,
+

MISCELLANEOUS.

A frightful accident occurred on the Erie Rail-

way at midnight on Wednesday at a station
called Mast Hope, about thirty ‘miles from the
late Carr’s Rock disaster. The accounts of the
tragedy vary as to its cause, but all agree in
stating that nine cars were thrown from the
track, and that six or seven passengers were
burned to death in the conflagration which ensued.

An accident also took place on the Kansas

Pa-

-across the States of Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana, to the western border of Illinois.
" Again, it is estimated
that the sale of rum costs

$1,400,000

yearly.

upon good authority,
the American people

This

amount,

in Spanish

dollars,would make 87,5000,000 pounds. Load this
into wagons, a ton to each, place them on a road
allowing 40 feet to each wagon, drawn by two
horses, and you would bave train 331 miles long
composed of 43,750 wagons, drawn by 87,500
horses.
:

cific Railway, on Wednesday,by which two railway employes were instantly killed and several
passengers wounded.

.GEORGE PEABODY has increased histwo millions gift for the education of the South another
million and over.
The income of the fund is now
$130,000,
This'is distributed in most, and is to
Rev. Hosea Quimby, D. D., of Concord, js *be in all, of the Southern States, Itis a magnifipointed chaplain of the state prison,
cent gift, avd will do much to build ap that
Pennsylvania has four thousand and four hunsection into Northern and civilized life. Having
dred miles of railroad,
‘been conquered by the guns of the Yankees, it is
Two boys belonging in Hollis, Maine, about
now being subdued by their philanthropy.
The
eight and nine years of age, were drowned iin the young ideas follow the “young soldiers in being
Saco river, just above Bonney Eagle Falls, on
taught by Northern money how to shoot.
Mas.
sachusetts sends both weapons. Does the old
Wednesday.
A young Frenchman named Joseph Ogg, 19 regime yet see any good in this Nazarcth? What
says the perturbed Baltimore Episcopal Methyears of age, was drowned at Lowell, Sunday,
odist? Cun’t it rave alittle at George ‘Peabody
while bathiog in the Merrimack river.
and his attempt, with three million of dollar<;
The income of Mrs. Colt, the widow of the
to ‘“ subjugate the South?’
* Mercenary man!’
celebrated pistol manufacturer, is $400,000
let it call him, * Worshipper of. the almighty
per
dollar!”
He will outlive it all, and his work
annum.
too as the greater service of the Methodist EpisMionesosta is going crazy
over soft maples.
coptl Church is outliving like assaults.”
Every farmer in the State is planting them.
IN PArIs people say that the Emperor has
Fifty-seven thousand
acres of prairie will be
some thoughtof recalling to a prominent official
broken in one county of Iowa this year,
position his cousin Prince Napoleon—even perButter costs tep cents a pound and eggs five haps of making him minister of state. If this were
cents a dozen in Seguin, Texas,
done, it would be with the hope of thereby conciliating the sympathies. and support of that exThe pecple of Oregon are again talking about
democratic party who now divide the
the separation of the eastern and western por- treme
Corps Legislatif with the Imperialists.
Prince
tions of the State,

. The Northern Pacific railroad bas been completed to within five miles of the big prairie,
The hay crop bids fair to be unusaally large.

There are seven colored members of the new

Virginia Legislature,

Several persons have been prostrated with
cholera in New York within a few days, .
There is a highly Judaical old gentleman in
Hiinois who expects another flood, and has con.
structed an ark in which to save himself and his
goods and chattels.
The Valley of Virginia will
bushelsof wheat this season;

yield

5,000,000

"The cotton and corn crops of Lotisiana
are
=

growing finely,

There have been three slides, or falls
of rocks
from the Willoughby

4
Th

Lake

mountains,

Vt., within

one
gue. Welly Msigle. hom} ithe Willoughby Lake
B

me

a

i

9

the Indians are generally

det the sew policy of the adminis
don’t steal ‘more than their shure of

Napoleon resigned bis principal offices some two

frequently profound
be no question, He

has many tines, asin the case

of

our civil

war.

for instance, shown a sympathy much more
enlightened and a judgment far more correct

than are displayed by his cousin the Emperor,
IN THE VARIOUS foundings for the purpose of
laying submarine cables, it is. found that the
Septh of the Baltic Sea between Sweden and Germany is 40 meters: the Adriatic between Venice
and Trieste, 42 meters; the English channel 100;

steer, aged

of

application

I would

say,

the

years

and

six

wound

Treatment

of Scarlet

Fever.

months, ‘belong

at 10 cts. a single copy, 94 cents# per dozen,
or $7,00 per hundred.

Persons wishing
tion

of

The

Chafing.
—

Mr. Editor

entering and wind

An exchange, remarking on the chafing of the
breasts of horses, says:
The common practice of using pads or sheepskin under the collar is objectionable, especially
in warm weather, because it accumulates. heat
and makes the breast tender.
A better way is to,
take a piece of thick and smooth leather, cut it
out just the size of the collar, or a little wider,
and let it lie flat on the neck and shoulders of the
horse.
This will lie smooth on the neck, while
the collar itself moves about and so it will prevent «chafing. In addition to this, let the breast
of working-horses be washed off every night

the

hydrangea,

To Keep

Nails From
rt

ground;

while

nails

are completely destroyed by rust in a very

short

=

§

how to prune a tree don’t
other side of the sea that

less than you do.

Don’t-cut off a big

0
O00
00

com.extras..6
medium do. 6
choice do....8
Southern,sup .
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Hams smoked... i838.
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19

do

shiced.....

do,new¥bbi HA
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Butter, ¥ Bb,
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16
20
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Layer GRAT 90 @ 3 60

Western mx’d.

96 @ 1 00

Yellow .......1(2 @ 1
west'rnl 40 @ 2
eearnesenscl 30 @ 1
Barley........000 g 0
Oats.eesseases. 80 @..
Shorts ¥ ton.0000 g26
Fine Feed...17 00 28
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86
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00
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unpalatable
ing

by

evem

steam

is

after they are soaked.
therefore

Cook,

highly approved of,

No practice is so wasteful as feeding corn-fodder
uocut, when cattle simply strip off most of the
léaves, and, if fed upon the ground, trample a
//

Earth

and

satisfactory

of abating

a

nuisance and enriching the soil; but the * earth
cure” I regard, if possible, as a still more valus,

ble discovery in promoting the sum of human
happiness, Dry, sifted
h—loam I think the
best—applied to wounds or sores of almost every

type, and especially chroni¢ wounds of man

can

be

improved by being cu

the

barn

rather green

by the cattle, should be so treated as to make it
palatable to thein, for it is rather poor fudder—
cerfainly such as is sometimes

féd,

The old notion that meadow hay should

stand

ate, perfect, and drop its seed, so that the
meadow will not “run out” is not now entertained by sensible people.
If more sced is needed. supply it, rather than to let the crop become
worthless or only suitable for bedding.
OF THE two thousand and more varieties of

peurs dercribedand

known to those who njake

or eighty

[It is sprinkled over the leaves from

a dredging ‘box in the

A

way

HAY

and well salted. Some good furmers do not believe in salting hay at all, whiie tothers say salt
all hay.
Swale or meadow hay,if to be eaten

rant worm,

I have noticed with interest in the Watchman,
and some other papers, commendatory: notices of
the ‘earth closet,” and having adopted it, at
least in part,as a sanitury measure in my own
household, I can heartily commend it to others

as a speedy

MEADOW

rather early, put into

"WHITE hellebore is a sure remedy for the cur-

Cure.

————

and Home.

pomology a study, only about seventy
are counted as_ truly valuable,

lage portion of the remainder into the dirt.

The

and, despite violent writhing and struggle. holds
him fast. Ploughman, spare that bug.— Hearth

or

beast, has been found to have a surprising,
charming, almost miraculous, soothing, healing

is on, and

two or three

the worms to disappear,

morning

when

applications

the dew
will

cause

The hellebore is kept

for sale by druggists in general,

RooT

crops

should

not be neglected. . Thin

effect,
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SOLD
GENTS

BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS.

WANTED.—-$753

nionth sure, and no rirk.

70

We

$300

per

want to engage

a good sgent in every counts in the U. 8 and
Canadas 10 sell our Everlasting Paten® White
Wire Clothes Lines. Warranted to last » lifetime
and never rust, For full particularsto Agents,
address the American Were Co, 72. WHli.m 8t.,
New York, or 16 Dem born St., Chicas
0, INL.
4dteowd
pe

GREAT SUN- SUN CHOP
13w20

H i LLS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

RENEWER.
"Is the best article ever known

RESTORE

GRAY

COLOR.

YOUTHFUL

ITS ORIGINAL

TO

to

HAIR

It will prevent the hair from falling ont.
‘Makes the hair emooth and glossy, and

_ stain the «kin as others,
OURTREATISEON
SENT

FREE

THE

BY

not

does

HAIR

MAIL.

Proprietors.

R. P.HALL & Co.
Nashua, N, H.
For sale by all druggists.

Price $1,00,

Imeow?20

HONOGRAPHIC
Report of our Na
tional 8, 5. Convention, wi hthe full Proceedings, List of Delegates,
addressesof Beecher,

We #, Chapin.
Chapin, Hey molds.
nolds, Jones:8, Shiokle, A
err
\Wrelinghhuy ron JMiller, Pets, Taylor,
Sal.bath-8choo) men

end
theresaAbani Blographiest Saetch
of K,
#0, Portrait

G. Pard: e, -A very valusble document of
201 octavo pages. Price Sucents. A copy
of this Report and The Swnday-School
Times (for 17 weeks) mautled to an address on0 receipt
of $1. J. C. GARRIGUES &
, Publishers, 608

Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

1wio,

Constipation,
INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA,
Rick Headsche, Liver and Bi ious troubles of the
Bowels, and the thousand and one sufferings, which
are being sudured mn c.nsequence of the atove comlaints, ma
relieved, and, in numerous
nstances, Rd gro
by the use of.

Doctor PITCHERS “CASTORIA”

in like

all others

Ho! sll'ye suffering clergymen, and

affections, TRY IT, AND

SEE.

SOLD BY
Rev. JOHN STEVENS, Biddeford, Me.
Price,

20 Cents

TO OWNERS
FPYOBIAS’

per Bottle,

| "wae

AND

OF HORSES
CATTLE.

DERBY

CONDITION

POWDERS

ARE

warranted superior t+ any others, or nu pay, for
the cure of Distewspe vr, Worms, Bows, Coughs, Hide-

bound, Colds, &ec., in Horses: and

Loss ot Mi k, Black Toogue, Horn

Colds,

Coughs,

Distemper, &c., in

Cattle. They are perfectly sale. and.i nocent; no
need of stopping the workivg of your snimals. They
increase the appetite, sive a flue coat, cleanse the
stomach and urinary organs; also increwse the milk
of co 18. Ty them and you will never be without
them. The lute Hiram
Woodruff, celebrated trainer
of uorees, used them for years
Col. Philo. P. Bush,

has ov
the last
them,
to him.

r tweaty running hoises in his charge snd for
three years has used no other médicine for
He has kindly permittev me to refer any one
Over 1,000 other Seferenten can be seen atthe

-

Depot.

@ ,

..15 @..

from

of the Jerome Race Courte, Fordham, N. Y,, would
not use them until he was told of whut they ure com.
poscd, since which he is vever without them.
He

@
@

them out so that they will be from four to five
inches apart, and if the crop be beets, sown
early on rich land, they may want even more

space.
"OLD STRAWBERRY BEDS should be ploughed
under, and if wanted, a crop of turnips may be
raised on the land.

2129
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are yielding to its benign oper atiou,
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n rough...
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singe-the erestion

despepsia, liverTompl int. rheumatism. and all ordi.
nary «omplaints of the stomach, kidaeys and bowels’

SEED.
Clover Rotter
9... 16
West and South. §.. 00
raed
w e477

Don’t Kill Him.

more
rapidly than if stooked.
These
ranges
shoull stand north and south, so that the sun
may have equal chance at both sides.
The value of this material for food is seldom
if ever overestimated.
Cut up, salted a little,
sprinkled» over with corn meal or oil-cake, and {
then moistened thoroughly and left 12 hours,
it is made one of the most nutritious and palatable articles of diet for cattle. Horses also thrive’
upon stalks preparedin -this way, but it is not
best to let it form too large a proportion of the
feed of working horses; as it is said to make
them
what is termed ‘‘soft.” A very
large
part of the value of this fodder is in the stalks,
but these are often so tough and hard as to be

as it has bubbled

laburatory —is displyfing all the nsust cus avd debilitatir g purpatives
the old school, and everywhere
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tare in the effort to subdue diseas~.
That delicious
saline tonic and cathartic, TARRANT'S EFFKRVESCENT 81 LTZER APERIENT—Heaven’s own 'medicine,

I

vees 55 @.. RO

seen se JN

on

Medical ‘Superstition Dissipnated. Ab last
the protestion is alive to the folly 01 prostrating na-
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nails prepared in this manner are improved in
every respect. They are rendered tougher and
will outlast any kind of wood, even though bu-

ried in the
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* When nails are used
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not easily rust. This
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without any difficulty by heating a quantity of
pails on a shovel, and throwing
them, while
quite hot, into a vessel containing coarse oil or
melted grease: The nails should be-so hot that
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Mr. Jones has been offered $1,500 for this steer,
but refuses to sell. He purposes ingreasing
its weight to 4,000 pound 3, When he is to réceive
FLOWERS
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This workis offered for sale, cash ‘on de-

stage of the disease, and this is repeated ‘When listeners refrain from evil-hearing, =
frequently, or as often as the strength of the pa- |
Strive to make everybody happy, and you will
tient will allow. The first effect is to produce a
make at least one so—yourself.
soothing and réfreshing feeling in the patient, to
be followed soon by an eruption on the surface,
of so vivid a color and in such amount as would”
astonish
those who have never witnessed it.
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livery, without the privilege of returning,

the shrub in a soil impregnated with iron.
When will talkers refrain from evil speaking?
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THE

The patient is immersed in a warm bath in the

SR

around the girth; three feet across the hips; and
weighs 3,600 pounds! He is a grade Short Horn,

‘| naturally pink, may be made

nt

severans

There is a white

ing.to Samuel H. Jones, of Sangamond county,
1ilinois, that is six feet six inches high; nine
feet six inches in length; ten feet six inches

WORK FOR THE SktASON.~HAYING is the
most important work for this month, and every
“T saw it first noticed in the New York Tribune
farmer will, of should do-.his best, during the
some two months ago, it may be, and a detailed fine weather,to secure his
grass crop that he
account was given by the writerof an experi-- may have good hay for his
stocky and
the Trixh Sea, in the southwest portions of it; 660: ment made with it,as a curative,-disinfective plus, good hayto sell. "We have had soifaw
mu
the Mediterranean
.east of Gibralter, 1000; on” the|, agent, in one of the hospitals of Philadelphia, to say about this business in weeks past,
that
coasts of Spain, 2000: and on the coast near the Seven patients, with obstinate, and serious we will not take space here onlyto advise all
wounds, were selected for the experiment. One armer
Cape of Good Hope, 5000 meters.
to sget their hay innev season,
b)

six

says:

vrs

F. Baptist Register for 1869.
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“Jet
alone.”
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Ohio
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kept clean, it has thorough airing and dries

indiscretion—the philippie against ‘Austria at
Ajeccio. The Prince is a man of advanced opin-

feal kriowledge, aiid his
political insight, there can

having had occasion to try its effects on my own
person, and #1so on one of my domestic animals,
with the most gratifying results.
As to the

The Towa Homestead

Golds

U. 8, Coupon

$2,000 for it.

from overthrowing them, this may go on gradually for several weeks. The grain if not quite
ripe gains rapidly, at the expense of the juiees
of the stalks.. When the ears are hard
and
their buts dry, they may be husked. The stalks
will still need more drying in all probability,
and bound in bundlesof convenient size, should

orthree years ago, when the Emperor publicly
disclaimed his cousin's famous picee of eloquent

ions, of great enlightenment, and undoubtedly of
great ability and eloquence ; bnt he is hot-tempered lacks discretion.was once exceedingly dissipat”
ed, and even still is reputed to cling fartoo much
to old habits,
Even the Red Republicans, with
whom he specially sympathizes, do not general
ly place much faith in him, Of his great polit-

rain from

knives and Sewing-machisie.— Hearth and Home.

you.— Watchman & Reflector.

of the Farmer, did you ever know a man that
did not think
house-clesning an unnecessary
nuisance to be abated. yet women have all this
bard work to perform
and seldom get
any
thanks for it.
tae

bound to prevent

greatly

Wounds: thus cared for will not need frequent
dressing! Try it, and see what it will do for

No,it is the farmers’ wives that toil in weari.
AS AN EXAMPLE of the vagueness of our pronunciation, imagine the perplexity of a French- | ness and pain, break down and die, Farmers
work hard and need
sympathy
and aid, but
| man just learning English, aod wishing to speak
The Jews are working vigorously for the es- of Gough, the lecturer. Isthe name Go
they should not be too exacting nor think that
as in
tablishment of an Agricultural College in Jethe burdens of life rest only on them.—E.
though, or Gupp as in hicecough, Goo as in
‘ rusalem ; a Universal Synod in Germany; and a through, or Gok as in hough’ or Gau
as in
revocation of the decree of 1495 banishing Jews
sought, or Guff asin tough ,or Gow
as bough,
from Spain.
Curing Corn-fodder.
or Goff as in cough: or rather is the G soft, and
C—O
the
name
either
Jo,
or
Jupp.
or
Jop,
or
Jok,
or
A new minister has been appointed by the
Jaw, or Juff, or Jow, or Joff.
Well cured corn stalks of the smaller kinds
Czar to represent his interests at Washington.
Katataski is the name of the new diplomat; and,
are worthas much as good hay as food for catA CHINESE TRIAL has been in progress at Silas we learn by telegraph, he has been instructed
tle,if cut up while green, and one or two days
ver City, Idaho, and has considerable interest
to convey the congratulations of the Autocrat of from the novel method of swearing witnesses.
before the first frost. The earliest kinds usually
all the Russias to President Grant on his acceswill ripen and _turn brown before frost, and by
The Tidal Wave thus describes the ceremouy.—
sion to office.
this process of ripening, just as itis with grass
A rooster,s head is cut off with a knife,a saucer
that stands too long, the sapid and nutritious subbroken,the oath written on yellow paper, burned,
Among the recent discoveries at Herculaneum,
in the excavation of the ancient éity, are fourteen’ and the smoke, in which is supposed to be the ‘stances are, to a great extent, converted into
are
spirit of the burned oath,blown up tv heaven in or enclosed in weody fiber, so thut they
vases of different sizes—a candelabrum, a lamp,
several dishes of glass and barnt earth, the each-case. The prosecution and defense “each neither palatable nor useful to the stock. Frost
marble statuette ofa fawn and two broken ta- swore five witnesses, killed five chickens, broke produces an immediate change of a similar character, chiefly in
: the leaves and tender parts: of
five saucers, burned five pieces of paper, ete.
bles, one of marble and the other of slate.
the stalks, which are the most valyable for feedAfter killing the chickens they are thrown away
The Empress Carlotta is hopelessly insane.
ing; but if they are exposed for a few hours
by the Chinamen and considered unfit for use;
She recently escaped from her
friends, and,
to the hot sun after cutting up, though quite
but having had their throats cut, nicely bled, ete.,
driving
to a private villa near Paris, gave” her
the American heathen consider them none the green, so much of the water evaporates that.
name as the Queen of Spain, and desired to purfrosts produce little or'mo effect. It requires,
worse for having been sworn by, and we confess
chase the property.
to having been guilty of the sacrilege of assist- however, a good deal of drying to extract suffiSome Frenchmen propose ‘to reach the north
cient water
from the thick
buts to prevent
ing to devour a portion that was really fat, tender
pole by means of a balloon, which they are now
and good to our unsanctified palate.”
them
molding
when housed.
After the corn
having constructed in Paris. It is to be a monis cut up and placed in stooks, well braced and
IT 18 estimated,that 100,000,000 gallons of rum
ster, indeed, capable of containing ten thousand

and

may be regarded as one of the most important
discoveries of the age in the healing art.
-I can bear testimony to its wonderful eflicacy

mode

enough to need the advice of a physician don’t
tell of it; nothing weakens the strings of affection sooner than a constant fault-finding disposition.” And
how many wives with
breaking
hearts are dragging through the wesry round of
existence from this cause, God only knows and
ani pities, Suppose thé farmer returns to his home
weary and discouraged. His “well-laden suppertable” and other home comforts may have been
prepared for him at the exvense of weariness
and pain; but she must not complain.
“Do. not
excuse yourself from the dutyof making home
pleasant and cheerful.”
JI think here again in
a large majority of cases cven a casual observer
could not fail to see that it was what she could
not do without the aid of her husband that was
lacking to mike home comfortable.
Perbaps the
door-yard fence is falling down, or the siding
almost falling off the house, and the plastering
from the walls, the walls yellow with smoke.
and the paper soiled and torn.
Women generally love neatness and order, but with
some

ten in the house

odor

should be first cleansed with lukewarm water
and “Castile soap, then loamy earth should be
sprinkled or gifted on, Cover well and bind up.

to discourage and weary? With the trial of havDuring 1868 there were 2748 deaths from
A New Orleans dispatch states that the amount | ing ineflicient, careless servants, or more often
without any, the care of children, and the vadrunkenness in Russia.
of the Custom House frauds perpetrated at that
rious and constantly
returning labors of the
ave
been
ascerplace
under
the
late
Collector
wu Sugar §is largely manufactured” from pumpkins
household,and very often with poor health themtained to be $250,000.
The amount of sugar
in Hungary, by the same process. as the extracseized is as follows :4,491 boxes, 1387 hogsheads selves; do they not stand just as much in need
tion of sugar from beets.
.
of * sympathy: and aid to inspire them with reand 79 tierces.
newed activity, for business and life?” * Tedious
Canada has a new patent law.
It excludes
An
abandoned
city
with
fine
buildings,
evidencindeed it must be for the men to be obliged to
from its benefits all aliens'and non-residents. A
person may secure a patent only by a.residence of es of high agricultural prosperity and extensive
wait for the food which should have: been previfacilities for mining, has been found on the northously prepared;” but we think if the state of
‘a year in the Dominion.
ern border of the State of Sonora.
affairs in every family was ascertained, it would
Tt is said that the Hon. John Rose will soon rebe found that the wife’s patience was tried, her
Opium is smuggled into California by the Chisign the portfolio of the Canadian minister of
nese, the favorite hiding places being the soles of work hindered and made much more burdenfinance.
some,by the delay and tardiness of the men in
their shoes, the ‘tops of their hats, and the hanMr. Motley has been visiting Charles © Dickens
not coming to their meuls, much more frequent~
dles of their umbrellas.
at the country seat of the latter, Gadshill (Fal
ly, than they are tried or hindered by having to
The increase
of the tax ou deposits in savings
. staf®s Gadghill), near Rochester.
wait. ; “‘Hoe out your row ” is a good motto, but
banks from three-fourths of one per cent. to one
if
it is done at the expense of comfort in the
per cent. will add about $70,000 to the revenues
The telegraph announces the deaths of two
house it dow’t pay, when it would be just as well
United States consuls, William Winthrop at of New Hampshire.
. Malta,

offensive

removing
rust from steel. She put a number
of badly rusted forks in a tumbler of keroseneoil, and after leaving them there some time,
found that the rust had become so ‘much loosen:
ed that it rubbed off readily. She says that
she has since then used this oil to clean her

facilitating the healing process. The writer who
reports these experiment ssays the ** earth cure”

A recent No. of the Star contains an article
copied from the Am, Farmer containing very
‘good and perhaps needed adviceto the wives
and daughters of farmers. But it strikes us that
the advice usually given in such cases, lays too
great
a share of the burden of responsibility of
making life pleasant and happy upon the wives
and daughters. - Is not their life’ just as toilsome

American

easy way of

a

Turkey

from his

oe

discovered an

Secs

y

Bismarck has retired
till Oct., to rest,

el
wool

clip taken off there is much larger than that of
Jast year, and that it comes in better condition #

Sperm whales are numerous on the Australian
coast.

says that the

that she accidentally

23

world!
The California Farmer

is

A we writes from Vermont to inform us

was serious and very offensive to all in the ward.
The results in all seven cases was immediately
salutary and surprisingly beneficial, soothing the

:

July
14, 1860

BEES

of the Marquesas Islands
from cocoanut rum.

badly crushed by the cars, and whose wound
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Gps
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time, at about $1500. What would our fathers
have Yhought of ‘excursion Hickets ‘sround the

Remove Rust.
el
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:

FOREIGN.

was aoly from whose breast a cancer ‘had been
cut; another was a brakeman who had a Hmb

g

population
out, mainly

Excursion tickets around the world, via Pacific
railroad, are ‘to be sold in New York in a short

zE

The
dying
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DYE,

This splendid Hair Dyeoisis the best in the world,
the only triie and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, ixstantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous tinte,
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and

leaves the Hair soft and a beautiful black or brown,
Sold by all Druggiste and Perfumers ; and
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, No,
street, New York. AGENTS

NTN
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